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Korean War

.Jl‘l V n 1“.“5 TH?

veterans get one more slap
in film‘s distortion of Heartbreak Ridge

WASHINGTON -— Thlr1\' five
. Seymour 'lloptw' Hams

. a corporal In the
Army's 2nd Infantry DMsmn. He
“I ucky Sui-“yon of the

y. rnonthvlong battle {or hills
94 nicknamed

Henrtbrmk Ridge. He has never got-

yam
maGltnl'lorea

blood
93!. 8 and 851.

tenoverit.
Aarbhundredaofthouaamd

otherswhosenedtnthai war. he
feds his country has tor-gotten him.
Mabel-ad

pages densely packed with memo-
riesd'the lighting. tn which 54.235

died in only' 37 months
He has hard no public rem-grit-

lion of what he did there. but he still
hashisawn bitter pride in It. spectfi-
allytn havmgbeen through the hell
dfluflhrmk Ridge. New they are

. trytrF to take that any from him.

- and rornthehundrodsol’plaindogv
2 fine soldiers who were killed and

there.
‘11: .' this time. means Holly-

wood. it means Clint Eastwood. the

W
flerelaflonsburuunacy.

MmmkingaMenamed
' Wham]: Ridge.‘ in which Mr.

slam. He plays an aging
warriorwho long before became a
heroontherugefietseestasaus.

t.gunnery sugar:
The trouble Is. the Marines

wuen’t on Bambi-alt . Th
were at Nalrtong. lnchon. Chosin
and plenty of other battles in Kora.
andthey havealonglistot'giorimis
actionsintheirpast. ButnotI-leart-

' break
How could this happen? Easy.

The oers asked the
Army to cooperate by providing

- troops. weapons and gunpowder to
th Ar-

my. apparently shocked by the
language and action in the

script. refused. The producers tookit
to the Marines' public relations
branch. :.

The Marines. chronically under-
funded and undersuppliod. are less
finicky about publicity. They said
sure. But nobody was willing to
change the movie‘s title to some-

rlng than Wolmi-do. for example.
- Once word got out about this dis!

e‘n MAI-nympupaet
ltmaybeatdvialthingtothe

American m1986.thls. busy
bkoverwhooetam-uiltforanastv

amlumn ce‘ mine our.)
construction of a Korean

here. he wrote me 20

If they lurid wanted the details .

right Iron-i the beginning. 01 tour-r. E

they would have hlrrd moiety-11v i e I

'tloppv‘ lion-1a as technimi adviser.
He lives in upstate New York. and is |

more about Harlin-oak
ln all the alter-action reports in Eh!

National

A bill authorizing a
Korean War _w t a

- mildn even Dumemonalhasboen Jummméamqmm
And yet they' fought. and tile:1

f

n
—

n
'h

I-
G

in the boiling hot sun and the flies

mcingMd and maggots went to work on. them.
the Capitol for more on mixed in mm the dad M
thanthreeyears. “WW?“WWPM‘Youhadto.... _

“For 30 stink! . honor-tilled
‘ days we battled for old 961 before

baflklnlwnowfadlngmtothe “momma-arm “3
hazefllh-unaiionignomntot‘lts make It
history.loiaflewithamegastarcan What d
fill the vacuum. can magnify the throws
MW mmnk‘mh mmmmdmyfimmm
Normandyandiwo Jlma—and one lousy hill. whichlnpar‘tthcy
mnmummewbucuum flflmhflywbackanyway?‘
asanother tnurnph fortl'ie US.Ma- u Sud: mm mlghtnotbreso [-

une" veto fiasco -
When the protests were hard. M Raidg such as the Hm

theproduoa'swerealrmdysofarin lzi efilurlnfimelargermd'
they didn‘t want to back ouL The “mg" dng “gum”. the“

'hlstm'i

5.500 wiles .. .

mainoneotitsunitawasmvolved. 'Whatisit?‘ l
and some there agreed wim me that
seeming to take credit for Heart-
break Ridge would be an embarrass.
ment to the

Out in California. the studio
claims now that there were indeed a
couple d Marine battalions some-
where in the vicinity of the ridge.

of Honor. But late yesterday. they
hadnotmiled backtotellme which
battalions. and which Marina. and
exactly what they did. ' e

Meanwhile. on at the
Marines’ Camp Pendleton. with Ma-
rina doing the simulated lighting. A
Marine lieutenant colonel is acting
as technical adviser, making me
they get the details right abort the
muleventamGunnelySgLCflnt

'spmdeareu' -

Harris.
1-lavewebeensnake-bir? Can't any-
thingworkmtforus‘?‘

A bill authorizing a Korean War
haaboenbmncingammd

the Capitol for more than three
1 now a much-improved

version. for construction by the
American Battle Monuments Com-
mission. languishu In Sen. Malcolm
Wallop's public lands submrnnflttee.
ltoouldbeclmrodinmlnutaifthe
chairman gave the signal. '

Veterans pushing a bill have
been promised repeatedly that it
would move — last fall. this
last month. before July 4. before la-
bor Day. Every broken promise is;

tothomanchd’Amerir
eanswhodeservetoseetlmimem-_
another

t‘lalbiei'tl'etheydie.I _ ' _ i
s..'.
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Utterdifiregardforfiavemen A
Clint Eastwml,'ln insisting'pn caninghiygfiwnmnfins’rUIfiws ; l1

movie Heartbreak Ridge (Tr'mesl-Union. Jul
missing bthelpointtaohto virhyius veedteramp that_ Efll R
terrible at! 8 won t e tite emng .‘E'" 'w"? _‘ T .

"It in note war story,” Eastwood says. So then .why - _- . RS TO HE , _ . all
the title? -.. ‘ ' "."'-"l""' "I ‘ i-9 f!” I-n-fiui'.‘ -i|r aimle- To us Veterans afithat'eplc struggle. HFartbre

_ Heartbreak Ridge was a bottle. A 'blood bath. all 1 Ridge ‘8 hallowed ground. Before a man 13.!!110W9d .
alnugllterhorme, a man-made hell that took the lives l?‘ "Pghfim high?!“ he 1911111131120 TIE?33:31”;
{hundreds of oungmen, many nothin of the lives‘ “on t en ee 1n prayer an an I}!

0 Jr 3 re in the world like those who ‘fooght and (had -.it ruined, both physically and mentally. I-‘t M. Jain-are mo
To those of us who are veterans of that 30-day [there “firm mafia-1.; ‘I'Ilr a l ‘ =

'bnttle the name stirs memories. Memories of instant " If Eastwood ll! allowed to use Heartbreak Ridge as
death, death by Inches. Ofsmoke and dust, or heat-118 title for a non-war movie. he is showing an utter .

otten corpses, r!.‘. disregard for every combat veteran who ever [ought
'I-J'l 1» -:m "ol'n'J onywhereL-Iie has put fame and fortune over princl—j

you can't. get much lower than that. " ‘.'
era with us. W‘e'd'have “made '

I

l

the odor of white phosphorus. of r
maggot-filled. bloated and stinking.

01‘ going hun ry and thirst , withoutsleep or rest
until the mind ecamo numll. J - - ':‘ .I wish 11e been th

Itdnons nurlnlring Igor. confusion, frustration and ‘ his Idayl'; :"f‘w 0‘" "3-4 ‘-
rnn risrtmt ourv f 4" ""I ._

e W I g l" filmmflfil“ try-79;)! 3. it?! rho“; Ito tears, myself included. .-' , 7 _
WWW?7,4474% Zen-Jo vfifl QBcu/J 3/4; vii/Wag I99?! ,9»

_ plea

Beyrnour Harris
'. ‘.. -'Mncedon



CLINT EASTWOOD

P Eastwood
surrenders _

' ' ' ‘ the

LL“: LVGE‘UES IAP‘r —- Clint Eummds_deaat;:n£::nt;r _

Lfiim 'Houtbnak Ridge' is bemg pmoedu' mnvol of a

veterans and others who 1:31:32s 1 p0 ,

“om-w u n hero :2: m y o. and that

‘
homple

I [Brwl Mow-r. Pa. and Needs}!
‘

Btu-Temp 9;: Lhé film had been dubbed to shovf Eastwood:

ry urgent. was 1n the Army

1
arme gum):

when he won I medal for I. b oody [951 bottle:

Enlwood «an under no obligation to do it, but. being the

gentleman: and mm of honor that ho is. be our how much

pun the mnmnm was causing and decided to mic the

chmgt' .
'All the vacuum I've talked to slid. Lhoy wen "I? 1159?? "th

the change. I hope in be mound at. Christmas (when the film
is released) to see iL'

Some veteran: of the 23nd Inf-hay Regiment of the 2nd Army
Dimion had protested that the origin-1 ocript rewrote
history. They contended no Marine Corps units fought in the
blood);r 1951 batdo for Heartbreak Ridge. which killed more
than 8-00 Allie-d soldiers md wounded thousands.

fang-road produtea. dine-ta and stars in the film.
oe yum. 3 Warner Bros. vice pheaident laid Tueadn ‘_ . _ . y the hue
gig to Eastwood: character In the battle had been

'It'a not a major change at Lll‘ u 'ust d ' - -
Hymns said. 'But rather Lb: junta“: ‘31:: “11““.
between the Anny and the Marines Eutwmd '0‘? d w”

Hub; better to make the change and odds everylocflfllt kl: woulduker of Dallas. who i. ' ‘ 3' appy.’
Wu battle. said such mgohnfigo; 10:“ that.“ the Korean

“mm?“ the war were not uncommo a semen to mother
And he sud .tho tide and controversy “13:1 he

mum: “1 the Propoaod Wu memorial 1P mu public



' “f1 4734'1“; '

new _. W1,
. 9"flames in the News
‘ *LeeerPhoto NY14 ‘ . a the film

L05 ANGELES (RP) _ Clint Eastwood is considering cha:§;:;d a Marina 4
-. :“Heertbreek Ridge" after veterans complained 1t poraho—ut the ..
i-he hero of an army battle. says the author of a book {'7
battle. earl Har‘

Hal Barker of Dal las. who is writing a book about Eh:1:|o:wice since r
battle of Heartbreak Ridge, said Eastwood he: calla

Friday and discussed a solution to the dispu e. . h o no word
4' However, Marco Barla, a Warner Bros. epokeeman, said 52:? :f the

k of changes from Eastwood, the producer, director and
" movie. 1 of

Heartbreak Ridge was one in a series of battles for :°:::abattlag
: hilltops during the Korean War. The moVie is not abou a: a young
T but the main character is a Marine Corps sergeant who. .

. eon e elflel It Heartbreak Ridge. .
'fihx flrly veterans proteeted that the battle nee foulh* UV th’ firey.
e no Merino: taking pert.

.LDS QNGELES (9P) _ Clint Eastwood’s fiEClEt to alter the film“Heartureax Ridge” was praised Dy Korean war veterans and otherswho had protested its portrayal of a Marine as a hero in a dattlefought by the army.
9 line in the warner Eros. film has oeen

. character, a Marine gunnery sergeant.
5 medal for a OIOOdy 1951 battle.
u ' "I certainly am satisfieo," Bill Temple,
Silveterehs for a National Korean War Memorial.

:f Some veterans of the 23rd Infantry Regiment of the End firmy DiVigiun_£hed protested that the original script rewrote history. They said no.“ rine unite fought in the bloody 1951 battle for heartoreak Ridge.M'Elltflood, who produced, directed and stars in the film. declined tor ehge its title or plot. Joe Hyams, a Harner B. _ . ,V°'- ,VICE president,1w of Heel-em It!" flee “I’M,W to' a which 1! It.“ .- mmm and” his wig“

duooed to show Eastwood’s
was in the ey when he won a
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' OSD—WIDE CORRESPONDENCE SYSTEM
“E" ROUTING SLIP

OFFICE OF: PUBLIC AFFAIRS

fl_———————w——________¥_________

LASSIFICATION: U
DATE: 02/12/87 SUSPENSE DATE: 02/12/87

RIGINAL SUSPENSE
ACTION AGENCY: DDI ACTION OFFICER: D

PROM: DFOI
x

CONTROL NO.: PA000009987

—_——-—-—"

DATE: 2/ 3/87
__.——-—-

I

SUBJECT: REGARDING THE MOTION PICTURE 'HEARTBREAK RIDGE“

ACTION:
Prepare Reply for SD Signature
Prepare Reply for BSD Signature
Prepare Reply for Signature of:
Reply Direct
Appropriate Action
Information & Retention
Comments & Recommendations
Coordinate Reply with:
Prepare Memo
other:

HH
I

HIH

bEMARKS :

Immeis mawriflxm annespmfihnceheflmen1fia DxJamiMI.EasUmxfi gmuxnming

EWE or DoD screen credits for axxXflxflion on the fihn"HEarflmxak Ridge."

DISTRIBUTION: (A = Action; I = Information; S = Signature}

-DPR ~00: -pc -DPL —DFOI
_AFI5 -DES —sas -DCR -SAB
.9“ —ASD -PDASD -DASD -NONE

S I GNATURE: W
' V

DATE/TIME: 1600 12 Feb 1987
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON. D C 203014400

OCT 1 1985PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Honorable Warren B. Rudman
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Rudman:

This is in reply to your letter of September 17,
requesting a response to the concerns expressed by Mr.
James Dick regarding the Clint Eastwood motion picture,
"Heartbreak Ridge."

Mr. Dick's first concern is that Mr. Eastwood pay for
every service he received from the Marine Corps. Please be
assured that in accordance with DoD Instruction 5H10.15
(attached), any additional costs to the government involved
in assistance will be collected. We are awaiting an
after-action report from the Marine Corps that will include
reimbursable charges.

Mr. Dick also asked us to send the President of the 23d
Infantry Korean War Branch, Second Infantry Division
Association copies of certain communications which were not
expunged. That is not considered appropriate. In addition,
that person has not requested the information.

Mr. Dick's last concern was what he called “censored"
correspondence. Attached is a copy of our letter to Mr.
Joseph Hess which explains why certain information was not
releasable.

For your information, "Heartbreak Ridge" is not about thatbattle or the Korean action overall. There are no re-enactmentsor stock footage of Korea in the picture. The original
script was about the Army and had references to the Eastwoodcharacter having been a recipient of a Medal of Honor for actionat "Heartbreak Ridge" in Korea. The reference was left in



when the script was changed to a story about Marines rather
than the Army. The Marine Corps Commandant asked Mr. EaStW00dto change the title, but we have not been advised as XEt how
the request was resolved.

We understand there is a possibility the Eastwoodpart will be changed to portray him in the Army during the
Korean period, after which time he leaves the Army and Joinsthe Marine Corps. The present film deals with Marines prior
to and during a fictional Grenada-type action of a similar
rescue/freedom mission. The Marine Corps and we feel thecompleted film may bring the Department of Defense "favorable
publicity" and enhance Marine recruitment.

We trust the above information will assist you in
assuring Mr. Dick that our correspondence and actions have,
and will continue to be, in the best interests of the
Department of Defense and the Government overall.

Sincerely,

a
.1 /

7'{Jam r/aékf’mw

Attachments . Marvin L. Braman
Inst . 51: 10 . 15 ACME DEBUT)! Assistant Secretary
Copy of FOI/SR Letter
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON,DC_2030L1400

BLLC AFFAIRS

SEP 3 91886

Honorable William D. Ford
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Ford:

This responds to your letter of September 9th on behalf of
Mr. George K. Miller of Livonia, Michigan, who expressed concern
about Marine Corps assistance to the film "Heartbreak Ridge-"

Please assure Mr. Miller that the film does not depict the
action which took place during the Korean War, in which his
regiment so valiantly participated. Rather, the story involves a
Marine reconnaissance unit -— their training for and execution
of current—day operations. The script is entirely fictional.

The producers inform us that the film takes its title from

two references within the script. First, one character states
that Gunnery Sergeant Highway (Clint Eastwood‘s character] earned
the Medal of Honor at Heartbreak Ridge. Later, a character refers

to a particularly difficult mission as, "a hill that could break
your heart." Additionally, Mr. Eastwood has stated that the
title has a "dual meaning," in regard to the turmoil faced by
Gunnery Sergeant Highway in his personal life.

We do not believe the script makes any attempt to rewrite
history. The original draft of the screenplay was about an Army
unit. It is our understanding that, after meeting with members
of the 23rd Infantry Regiment, Mr. Eastwood agreed to change
certain scenes to indicate that his character had been in the
Army when he earned the Medal of Honor.

We hope the foregoing is helpful in responding to your

constituent.

Sincerely,

$36165"
N. J. LaLuntas
Deputy Special Assistant
(Audiovisual)
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3' 50"“ Hum" ' HEALTH AND SAFETYYrmun‘n. MI 4815?
(313)48276336 September 9, 1985

Captain Laleintas
The Pentagon
OASD (PA) Room 2E789
Washington, D.C. 20301—1155 \_,
Dear Captain Laleintas:

As discussed in your telephone conversation with a member of my staff.
please find enclosed a copy of a letter from a constituent of mine.
George K. Miller, expressing his concern over the U.S. Marine
Corps involvement in the movie, “Heartbreak Ridge.“ Please provide me
with a report on this matter. Thank you in advance for your
cooperation.

with kind regards, I am

Sincerely yours.

a»:
Member of Congress

WDF:sab

Encl osure
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3—43145900
SEPtember l 7 1 1 9 8 6 Pumasioul'fl. NH 03301

BEaLm. NH 03570

Rebert B. Sims
A551stant Secretary of DefensePublic Affairs
Department of DefensePentagon Room 2E800Washington, D. C. 20301

Dear Mr. Sims:

I have received a letter from James Dick regarding
Clint Eastwood's film, "Heartbreak Ridge," and DOD's
participation in its production.

So that I may be responsive to Mr. Dick, I would
appreciate a response addressing areas of concern as
outlined in his letter to me of September 2, 1986.
Enclosed is a copy of that letter, with attachments.

Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

incerely,

r n . -
United States Senator

WBR:jtd

Enclosures
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September 2, 1986

Honorabie warren B. Rudma125 North Main nConcord, New Hampshire 03301

Dear Senator Rudman:

Thank you for your realistic fiabout time we started to thinkof the weifare state.ject of my 1etter.

nancia] approach to government. It is.about how we were going to foot the biiisThis may sound strange when you get into the sub-

Ciint Eastwood, I beiieve that is how he speiis his_nameé :Ee EgviecilARis making a movie "Heartbreak Ridge” in which he uti112e_th :he permissionof severai 1arge size United States Marine Corps Units wi aid somef the Defense Department. I dare say the production companyh:re near the:oken amount for the use of these troops, but reaiiy not anyw
true cost to the government.

' ' ‘ Corps were going to receivethe United States Marine _ . b t Mr.
I WOU]d not gareiif which might enhance their recru1ting prgggfigége: the
favorabéehgg takeny 1icense from some unknown authority an00 .
:fiiifie military history of the Korean War

- - ‘ September 1951 wask Rid e which took piace in _ ' chBatsiaiz’zifiaiiiiiiw naming thisfought y F'eid Artiiiary Battaijon, _ an. The USS NewBattalion, 37th '1 d other X Corps Organizations.FA 3", Corps Art‘11agédaflavy, Marine Air and USAF units aisg sgfiggrfigg,bggzJersey and the aifigpe a US Marine Corps ground unit gagoive .at not témgngnerfli P.X. Keiiy, Commandant of the U .confirme
. . feceived aii of his couperation from one o

It appears that MEétgijgwifidtge DOD, mainiy Mr.Robert R. Sims,tgs;rt Secrythe many many Segubiic Affairs.0n May 12,"1986 Mr. Sims wro ecuracyfi Thisof Defense, f9r he had certain concerns About historigaf ass “MrEastwood statingich I assume included the expenditure 0 u: heinbergerentire matter HI have discussed the proaect with both Secre ary
szgsfigrifienggrps Commandant Keiiy"a r

' ' ‘ . Eastwood pay for every' in this matter. 1. That Mr tI have oniyetgg :éitiaed from the USMC and the Dgpgrtmeagl:Eigfizegzemggg tga
damn serV1c A sistant Secretary of Defense or u i h S cond InfantryMr. R' Sims, 5 ' f the 23d Infantry Korean War Branc , e e
prOVigentggsozigiigfingogies of the communication enciosed herewith which h
ggzigegn necessary-to censor.



/;r1' (ln’ ”Aug/(1%! , 1:3“ '%;”’fi~1/£m'{fljr.A/ .iex-z/oy
”#5 is a lengthy ietter, but the sub ect . _ _aver twenty seven years in the service and13ng;::;CU1t-County administered pubiic assiswaste in government beyond your ingggfiagiggfam inhfive bge .making movies Tike Mr. Eastwood's in the past and ggxgrneentkfljiwpay1ng a W1d0ws pension. ”hy ”0t ‘9t HUTIyWooa pickll $52 t2375 gfie

hours and hours of preparations never show on the book;J .

Your assistance wii] be sincere}iooking out fon my est interest
.’\I

'cere1gfiaéggg;
.2/27”- nes Dick

y appreciated and again, Thank you for

Captain & d
Senior Comman er
on Heartbreak September 1951

S Please return my enclosures after they serve their purpose_ ThanxP. .
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WIRE NEWS...from Pg. 1
country is in the midst of a war on
terrorism. are likely to question
Heinberger closely about overt and co-
vert US policy toward governments that
support terrorism. DOD officials said
Heinberger will meet King Hassan II in
Rabat, Morocco. for talks that will
likely focus on upgrading Moroccan mil-
itary equipment. particularly Air Forcefighters. (UPI)

ARMY AD AGENCY: The Army announcedyesterday it has suspended the N.W.
Ayer Inc. advertising agency from bid-ding on new contracts with the gov-ernment because of alleged mischargingand bid-rigging on the service's adcampaigns. Earlier this year. an Ayerexecutive pleaded guilty to accepting$60,000 in kickbacks over the past 12

2:

years while performing work for the-Army. Ayers. which has held the Army's
recruit advertising contract since 1967
and developed the "Be All You Can Be"
theme. has received roughly $05 million
a year from the service for its work.
(AP)

'HEARTBREAK RIDGB': DOD has issued a
directive to Marine Corps commands to
withdraw or withhold support for Clint

.Eastwood's new war film “Hearbreak
Ridge.“ even though the Pentagon had
earlier approved the script and the
Marines cooperated in its production.
The film. a patriotic depiction of the
1983 invasion of Grenada, is being re-
leased in the US on 5 December. Harine
Corps spokesman LTC John Shotwell said
the movie "does not accurately portray
Harines or their training....we also
object to the excessive profanity.
which is unnecessary and offensive."
Clint Eastwood stars in the film as a
profane, hard-drinking master gunnery
sergeant who in one scene shoots a
wounded Cuban soldier in the back.
Shotwell said "a member of the armed
forces would be~ subject to trial by
court martial based on the provisions
of the Geneva Convention for such an
act.“ [Reuters]

H. GERMANY/IRAN: Former Iranian Pres
Bani-Sadr said yesterday w. German
police had seized a shipment of mili-
tary equipment due to be flown to Iran
from Frankfurt International Airport.
But the Public Prosecutor's office in
Frankfurt denied knowledge of such anarms seizure. W. German law bans theexport of military material to areas oftension. (Reuters)

{Complete texts on file in SAP/nan)h

N

3

ovsug§3_1986

RAIHDJTV'NEVVSI‘KHflLKHdTS .
24 NOVEMBERC g?86t meeting

REAGAN CABINET/IRAN: A a _ne

that included foreign policy advisers
at the white House yesterday to discuss
the Iran arms crisis is reported by a _
networks. NBC's Chris Wallace says con
servative supporters of Pres Reagan are
pushing for Sec/Def Weinberger to brie
place George Shultz as_Sec/State. "51
moderates are suggesting former en.
Howard Baker or Sec/Treasury James
Baker.

NAVY SUB mans: NBC‘ 5 Jim
Hiklaszewski reports on theIUS anti-
submarine program. “the Navy 3 fr9nt
line against the Soviet Dnion and its
tOP priority." Hiklaszewski. aboard the
US aircraft carrier John F. Kennedy.
says the Navy's highest priority in war
time would be to wipe out RuSSian
submarines before they could attack the
US fleet or launch nuclear missiles
against US cities. But the Soviet subs
are reportedly getting harder to find.
Navy officials tell NBC the Soviet's
new Acula class sub is so quiet ”It
scares the hell out of us." The Navy
reportedly has stockpiled 2.000 nuclear
depth charges and warns that if Soviet
Subs become any more illusive. the un-
derwater bombs may be needed to insure
a kill.

ARMY/AYER: CBS's David Martin reports
the Army has suspended the N.w. Ayer
advertising agency for filing false
time cards and an alleged conspiracy
with film companies to fix bids.

GO /SDI: CBS‘s Dan Rather reportsSoviet Leader Gorbachev began his tripto India yesterday with another blastat Pres Reagan‘s SDI. calling the pro-gram “a voracious monster." Rather saysthe attack came as the new edition ofJane's Weapons Systems reports thatMoscow has its own space defenseresearch and may be ahead of the US.
{For verbatim texts. see Radio-TVDefense Dialog)

EEW YORK TIMES 25 NOV 1986 Pg. 25Reagan Considers Berlin heads at state at the three Westernresudent Rfllfll is expected to powers that have had responsibilitycto Venicein the la un 10.? West Berlin since World War itPEI-meg ofheads “.q willpmlttheblrlhdairpiflyfl’rest-
leading industrial nations at; '0“! as deal Francois platen-and at France
he is in the “£1 with and Queen Eltubeth 1] at Britainwasside trip to Berlin to pantcigute in fhf'éfl‘fii Tana-In? ced plans to mat
t' ' vans _ .

mi?” ”50": annt ”RM". Albert R. Brashear. an assistant
According to a newsletter pub press secretary at the White House.

halted by the West German Embassy_ H be was not aware at any plans
{he MIN? of “'25! Berlin. Eberhard It)" I Berlin If“). Ind "IQ Wes
Diepgen, has put out m that Mr. l'llll! Embassywbuldnot commenter:
Reap” M5 ICCW Ill Will“ 10 II» But nneGet-man ”will ”I‘M 38"
mm. If he does. it will mean that the MM an “matsum.

__'
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FOLLOWING IS A PRESS STATEMENT .RELEASE BY WARNER BROS:

24 NOV 86

The following statement was issued today in New work and

Burbank, California:

"Warner Bros. films and Helpsso Productions must express

mutual regret and disappointment in the Deplrtment of Dofpnse‘s

decision to withdrew support or 'Heertbreek Ridge.“ starring and

directed by Clint Eastwood. The film was made following

Department of Defense script approval and with the full

cooperation of the Marine Corps. No senior ranking officer of

the Marine Corps has yet seen the film. However. Bob Sims,

Assistant Secretary of Defense. Public Affairs. hes instructed

the Marine Corps to withdraw or withhold any support for charity

screenings or premieres. including the Toys for Tots program in

New York. or uhich Hr. Eastwood is National Chairman. and the

YMCA in Oceanside. California. we find this situation

deplorable."

I!!!



JACK MATHEWS

AT LEAST SOME MARINES
ARE GUNG-HO FOR ‘RIDGE’

‘ ad blast it! You fellows better shapeup or there is going to be heck to
y.

Clint 35mm. portraying crusty GunnerySgt. Tom Highway, delivers that message to hissquad of sloppy Marines in “Heartbreak
Ridge." but he doesn't say it exactly that way.He chooses his words a little more . . . hmmm

colorfully.
Because he does. and because his character isconsidered a Marine stereotype by peeple inthe Department of Defense. "HeartbreakIidge” is being released Friday without the'overnment's or the Marine Corps’ stamp of

oproval.
The casualties of the Defense Department'scision to withdraw support from “Heart-
eak Ridge," made following a screening thats unattended by any ranking Marine Corps
cial. had four apparent effects.
-A Marine-sponsored premiere to benefit
YMCA in Oceanside. near Camp Pendleton
re much of the movie was shot. was
eled.
Tributes to the Marine Corps. which
rra ted with the filming. and to the Marines
ictually performed as extras. were elimi-
from the final credits.
Jblicity generated by the government's
n was an unexpected boon for Warner
vhich is distributing the movie.
e Department of Defense has. in the
some Marines, made a fool of itself and
larine Corps command in Washington.
is supported the decision.
hard to get any active Marines to
publicly on the flap over “Heartbreak

Rt e." The are not called "jarheads" because
mg?like to tire quoted calling generals idiots.

But Monday night, a group of active Marines
were invited to a cast and crew screening of the
movie. and afterward. they voiced their opin-
ions on whether Eastwood. who produced...
directed and starred in "Heartbreak Ridge.
has done the Marine Corps image good or III.

The vote was 11-0. Good. _ _
They were asked if the language, which is

unarguably strong. is realistic in a Marine camp
setting. or excessively vulgar. as the Marine
Corps command maintains.

The vote. taken amid some hilarity. was
. 11-0. Realistic.

Were they offended by the tough character-
ization Eastwood created for Sgt. Highway. or
did they like the old-fashioned stereotype? ‘ '

11-0. They liked it. Even the young woman
sergean

"Heartbreak Ridge" is the story of a combat
veteran on his final tour of duty. whipping a
reconnaissance unit into shape for what turns
out to be the invasion of Grenada. Eastwood's
Sgt. Highway is John Wayne's Sgt. Stryker.
from "The Sands of Iwo Jima." fast-forwarded
to a time when the Marines seem to be losing
their distinction as combat-ready fighting men.

It is a character study and a war film. but it is
mostly a military comedy with Eastwood
playing the quintessential Eastwood charac-
ter-an audience-pleasing brawler with simple
principles and a keen sense for hostile
put-downs.

The Marines at Monday night’s screening
were asked if they would choose Eastwood to

Please see GUNG-HO, Page 5
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god’s day

aFter yearlong jawing
about a ‘'“ine

mates

brutal
script.

-ly was

ntagon

(L'., - The Pentagon has agr"ed
'W to help him shoot a movie4 driniing problem, as long as he alters
wearing the stripes, the sergeant originm ,EH4. But the firmy did not think the character pit

reFused to ' 1“ making

RICHAPP
NASHINCTUN

th Clint. +k
rgeant w. t. r
'Uith Eastwood tj
Ve been in Army 91.
,e ""bL'- all y-Z'LE CE?" bfil’ image,
e Film ““Hearthreat Ridge_”
‘*Th& We” Army image dlflfi't 90 with that kind oF

Said one Pentagon oFFicial close to the

cooperateso it

negotiations

has Foreshadowed
spaghetti westerns

right up

aractén1:ation,”
5th Eastwoni’s Malpaso Production Co.
tSo in December, Eastwood, whose lip-curling sneer
th For bad guys From the serape—shrouded loner in
*‘Dirty Harry,” took hie script to the Marines. The brass‘ P.X. Kelley - liked it.

the DeFense Department’s day. Even

Gen.

rger got into the act.
movies about the military,

, the commandant,
fBut the script did not make
;en5& Secretary Caspar Ueinhe
Filmmakers rely on Pentagon approval For

5t1y because it owns the props that adds to realism.Producers oF ‘“Top Gun,” the movie about Navy Fliers, paid thefenge Hepartment between $1.5 million and $1.8 million For the use oFrcraFt carriers and planes, the oFFicial said.
.Rental oF CH-46 Marine helicopter at Camp Pendleton, CaliF., cost' $1 c“ an hour.

{HOPE expensive outside rentals are possible iF the Pentagon reFuses
" something that

stwood ,4;

[cooperate with a Filmmaker, but Eastwood '“wants to do'Feels people will be proud oF, that he will be proud oF and what hells patriotic,” the oFFicial said, speaking on condition he not heentiFied.
"The original story line is about Marine Gunnery Sgt. Highway in aout (nit who has Fought the 30-year road From Korea to Grenada, so

ded the Congressional Medal oF
. J
:cessFully Eastwoodian that he was awar.fi“
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‘vice, a probiew
9 he bum-.3: l::fi;;,,;{j_.L;L all“; 31;?
in For- pIIIJuJE-o

“F”3Pt“Lv “Mir“ views macho Films as good For
strungly reconnende“ deletions o:r

language and scenes of “ undce
a new Marine

i DeFense F
itnent if the dgu is Favorable,
Eastc-.-LJ exple'uJJu-s and toning down
nce.” In one, earring is ripped From the ear o?
nother is punched.

EfIfi

The action connopci emu ssive brutality by a non—comm;s_i:ned
pr towards tVBlDE‘$ and does not reflect the training environment: , IA . ‘ “.7 1 . - _'3 LHLIJMEIH pIr‘-'11|_y’

F‘I‘ILIUI'IE‘L“ IL'IIV: " " ll'lw'Z'ILH‘E-EKZiES " ’

their VOYaQB to Beirut, Lebanon, in October
E‘HUEt not” s? . — Marine Hehin

said a May 5 Pentagon memo.
1,500

f I

portraying the
1?83

E

as who detoured on
:ht in Grenada and said the Film .w d. to stateside headquarters with a telephone credit card.

soldier with the Army’s 82nd Airborne Division did HEH&€rom Grenade during the invasion.esy o? being reminded o? that episode, the memoRobert Sins, whose duties include movie script
For its inclusion in the present Grenade

““entirely

:k'factr a
”it card cail
3 apparently que
Pentagon spokeSHBn
N315, said: ““Approval
h would not be authorized.”
ks suggested making the story and the Caribbean islandFnal-”
{a May 12 letter replying to a phone call Prom Eastwood, Sinsf:
fihe Ma~ine Corps has alreeoy received He?ense Department approvalhoperation on this project, subject to its being able to resolveconcerns we have about historical accuracy, language, undue

: with then on these subjects is

you the .
Your willingness to worksnce, etc.

reassuring.”
Ms wro.e that he discussed the movie with Ueinberger and KelleyF‘All of us hope For a result in which the department can takefpride, and we appreciate your assurances on that score.”
inake sure, a Marine officer has been assigned to superviseing of the script.

@5 non may 26
é-I-I
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Dirty Harry may join forces
with the Pentagon.

Clint Eastwood. who por-
trayed detective Harry Callahan
in several movies. wants to
make a movie about an Army
sergeant who fought from Korea
to Grenada, and the actor visited
the Pentagon on Wednesday,
seeking approval for the project.

Eastwood met with Michael
.Burch. the chief of public affairs
whose duties include deciding
who gets help from the Penta-
gon.

Emerging from Burch ‘5
office. Eastwood was asked if he
had come to make Burch's day.
He grinned and said, “That’s an
mpressive line. I think I’ll use
t_ I) .

In sports jacket, slacks and -
e, Eastwood and
and to dozens offans, mostly \
men. who u -_ 'mecca-n- for 30 '

Peoplefi

Dirty Harry calls on the Pentagon
and he may get a new uniform

dors for a glimpse of the tall
actor as he swept post under the
guard of three uniformed police-
men and two plainclothos secu-
rity men.

“He's exciting." said Dolores
Atkins, who ate away from
her desk to we . “I forgot I
was at work.” .

"He looks just like he does in
the movies,” Susan Chestham
said.

The Army generally approved
of his movie proposal, “Heart-
break Ridge,” but found some
problems with the script. “He
knows there were things in it
that were wrong and that we
wouldn’t like," said Donald
Baruch. the Pentagon’s liaison to
the movie industry. For one
thing, it would be unrealistic for
an active duty sergeant to be
leading a platoon continuously

- from the Korean

id
45 Thursday. April 25. 1985 I San Jose Mercury News ****

int Eastwood” ' '-
War that ended in 1953 to the
invasion oi Grenada in October
1983.

But, Baruch said, “we wound
be interested in a film with Clio
Eastwood in unitorm. That

.wouldhegreat.
‘mieywmgoingtooontinu

‘ theirwritingandcomebacktt
_ us."

7'!
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forvfigr:nsouflll- r and personnel Polio!)

- HenpOl‘eitarY R SPECIAL ASSISTANT! AUDIOVISUAL: DIRECTORATE}.
MEMORANDUM PO MANAGEMENT! OASD(PA)

SUBJECT: Policy Review — 'aeartbreak Ridge-
- he screenplay ‘5“eat we have revrewed t . ea:

akpgid§2?5 {:2 believe that the PlflYr as written, Centfim
giseral scenes that should be changed or eliminated. Thea“
and our comments are as follow:

Scene

Opening scene in jail cell.

Scene on post with Quarter-
master/Supply Sergeant.

M

The scene where Highway rips
the earring off the recruitand demonstratively abusesthe recruit.

4*

The scene in the CO's off:225: :ighray is question:3is ength of serv'Eggnfifgeeeive disciplinargflens. 9 and fighting prob-

Marina (:0:
Grenada. ps inv°1Vement in

Comment

Highway's dialogue is inpm
taste and demeaning to “We
The language is excessivuy
crude.

Comments by Supply Sergeam
which imply that everyonen
military is "on the take'a
blackmarkets government we
perty. This connotes anim
that the Department has 1%;
sought to eliminate — both
real and perceived.

These acts connote excessht
brutality of a noncommissht
officer towards a traineefi
do not reflect the trainim
environment dictated by Dwi
mental policy.
Under present Departmentalpolicy a military member “Ehas repeatedly demortstra‘te‘jbehav1ora1 and drinking 9‘orlame during a 24 year tenufip?rported would have bet"!n diWith for both his own hemef1and that of the Service-
This 3 Gene s iefifor hi hould be rev

st°riCa1 accuracy.

f7%fj7 ,a
.,-1}a /\

E Ward F- Sullifisn”~*—-fi
USN

Personnel 1
ation and 581'"1



uilty of planting a bomb that
rounded nine people at a club
.n West Berlin. One of the
:onvicted is the brother of
lzar Hundaui. Hundaui was
:onvicted last month in London
:f trying to blow up an Israeli
airliner. The Judge said
Hundaui also planned the
balloon attack and that the
whole terrorist ring was
d ir'e ctze d bjy a Sy ri an
intelligence agent.

"Heartbreak Ridge”

RATHER: From the Halls of
Montezuma to the Shores of
Tripoli there's a movie the
Marines don't like and the
reason soon you‘ll see.

DAVID DOW: The Marine
Corps is often perceived as
America's toughest fighting
force, an image the Marines
have not exactly discouraged.

TV COMMERCIAL: We're

looking for a few good men for
the mettle to be Marines.

DOW: But apparently
Hollywood has created one
platoon that is too tough. too
coarse, anyway, even for the
Marines.

Scene:
SGT. TOM HIGHWAY:

your chin up -- higher.
DOW: It is the platoon of

Gunnery Sergeant Tom Highway.
the hard-living veteran
portrayed by Clint Eastwood in
a film called, "Heartbreak
Ridge."

The Marines cooperated in
making the movie, which ends
with the triumphal invasion of

.Grenada. But when Pentagon

Stick

officials Saw the final
version. they backed Off’
calling it an inaccurate
Portrayal of the Marine Corpsfi
They cited a scene in whic

Eastwood finishes off a wounded
Cuban soldier. But equally

objectionable was what a

spokesman called exceSSive

profanity.
ene:

:ZT. HIGHWAY: You fall
out on the street or I'm geing
to kick your (bleep) head right

out of this {bleep} plant.
SCENE: MAN: They're no?

your men. you egocentricai
(bleep). They‘re the U-S-
Marine Corps' men.

DOW: That is simply not
your new Marine, said the
Pentagon. "Fiddlesticks," said
Eastwood.

CLINT EASTWOOD: I don't
think anybody in the United
States of America or anywhere
in the world perceives the
United States Marine Corps as a
choir boy group of people.

DOW: A mixed assessment
from some members of the new
Marine Corps.

MAN: Most of the Marines
I know don't swear at all.

DOW: Does that seem
unusual to you for the Marines
to be concerned about cussing?

MAN: I think that's a lot
of (bleep).

DOW: A YMCA unit which
has counted on Marine support
for a benefit premier of the
film has had to cancel the
benefit.

EASTWOOD: It's sad at any
time Of Year. It's especially
sad at Christmas time when you

November 28, 1935 “a
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e mentality
-

ik
Scrooge l o f

an- o d u c e r 5 t

Oing 0“! ' r [I concede the

O i ailY won't huF;
b In factCi :0

' ene
waif ;:stwood ha5_ 1:15:51}? heht n f

giigean Tom have predicted
obably couldr

She controversY-

Scene: - MarinesSGT. HIGHWAY. f ZhZOOd men.

are looking for a e‘n't it.

Unfortunately, you a1 ws

David Dow, CBS Ne .

Hollywood.

The following tanscriptsare available to read orreproduce on the premises, SAF-AAR 4C 881.

MIAS DURING KOREAN WARGood Mornin TR-37g AmericaABC
November 24, 1986 7:00 a.m-
HAITI .

TR-38
The MPBS acNell/Lehrer New Hour

November 21, 1986 7:00 p m
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Statement in response to media query concerning "Heartbreak Ridge"

During the filming of "Heartbreak Ridge. " the Marine COIPS
arovided facilitative assistance to the production staff in an effort
".0 ensure that Marines, their equipment and training were portrayed
.s accurately as possible. This assistance does not constitute an
ndorsement of the film nor its contents as a reenactment of historical
vents. In reviewing the final product, the Marine Corps views certain
laments of the film as objectionable. We believe that the movie does
at accurately portray Marines or their training.



"HEAR'I'BREAK RIDGE" -- USE‘. IN RESPONSE TO QUERY ONLY

What types of assistance did the Marine Corps provide?

A—l: The Marine Corps permitted location shooting, hostly in and 1

around Marine Corps Base. Camp Pendleton. CA. Filming of preVJLOllifly

sd'leduled arrphjbious operations was permitted at Camp Pendleton a

at ViequeS, Puerto Rico. Scme aircraft and equipment suppOrt was

provided. A Marine Corps officer was assigned as a ted’mlcal

adviser, and he arranged for cast and crew to discuss cert—all; ‘cted

scenes with reconnaissance Marines whose training was belgeiiploff- -

A number of Marines volunteered to be hired as extras in

duty time.

0-1:

0-2: How mud'l did this support cost the govermrent?

A-2: Nothing. The production company, Malpaso Productions, rehrbkfsed

the government for all expenditures, which amounted to approximate y

$32,000.

rps find objectionable about this novie?

A—3: Although "Heartbreak Ridge" is generally a patriotic depiction of

the American military, there are scenes that may, if taken literally.

convey a false impression of actual historic events. For example. the

film gives the overall impression that the Marine Corps was the only

service participating in the ground action in Grenada, overlooking the

role of the US. Army in the rescue of American students from the island.

Additionally, many of the characters depicted are stereotypes that do

got represent the typical Marines of today. We also object to the
We especially

excessive profanity, which is unnecessary and offensive.
hich Eastwood's character shoots a wounded Cubanabject to a scene in w

noldier in the back. In reality, a member of the armed forces would be
ial, based on the provisions of the Geneva

iubject to trial by court mart
bnvention (see attached Art. 12, Geneva Convention, 1949) .

0-3: What does the Marine Co

2—4. Didn't the Marine Corps have an opportunity to review the script

:rior to approving assistance?

.-4: Yes, that is standard procedure. During December 1985 the Marine
brps initially reviewed a script which was determined to be unsupport-
ble. A second script was submitted during April 1986.
considerable improvement over the previous draft, and it was forwarded

D the Department of Defense for review with a statement that the Marine
31135 project officer would continue to work with Malpaso to refine the
sript'and rectify existing objections.
ime With the understanding that certain stated concerns would be
actified during production.

.

That script was

Assistance was approved at that



0-5: W was assistance provided if the changes weren't made?

A-5: Authorization for assistance on the film was conditional. based
on rectification of problems in the script. Malpaso Productions was
on a tight production schedule because of their commitment to deliver
a finished product for the holiday season. Preescheduled operations
and training exercises which coincided with the needs of the picture

Because we were assured that revisions and
to overcome the

t the

were already in progress.
directorial accdrodations during filming would be made
items of concern to us, authorization was granted. This meant'tha

"ajority of our assistance had been provided to the company prior to
their filming of objectional scenes.

0-6: Does the Marine Corps object to the title?

A—6: Early versions of the script depicted Clint Eastwood‘s character
as a Marine who had earned the Medal of Honor at Heartbreak Ridge

during the Korean War. Because of the objections of the Army veterans
who had actually fought at Heartbreak Ridge, the Marine Corps requested
that the title be changed. As a result of the objections, scenes were
altered to indicate that the character had served in the U.S. Anny in
Korea, and later joined the Marine Corps. If this modification is
satisfactory to Amy veterans. the Marine Corps has no objections to
the title. .

Does the Marine Corps regret its involvement in the production?Q—7:

Considering that the film might have been even more inaccurateA-7:
without our involvement, the assistance provided may be considered

Had the producer made the Changes we were assured wouldjustified.
be made, the film could have accurately portrayed the Marine Corps.



"PHD'I'ECI‘ION AND CARE" OF THE GENEVA COWENTION OF 1949ARTICLE: 12,
PG! THE ABELIORATION OF THE CONDITION 05‘ THE WOUNDE'D AND SICK IN ARMED
ME IN THE FIELD:

Marbers of the armed forces and other persons mentioned in
the following article who are wounded or sick shall be respected
and protected in all circumstances.

The fiollowing commentary by Jean S. Pictet is the internationally aCCe‘Pted
interpretation of Article 12:

The introduction of these words made it unlawful for an enemy
to attack, kill, ill-treat, or in any way harm a fallen and
unarmed soldier. . .

They are to be respected just as much as when they are with
their owr: army or in no man's land as when they have fallen
into the hands of the enemy. . .

(Definition of "the wounded") They cover ccmbattants who have
fallen by reason of a wound or sickness of any kind, or who have
ceased to fight and layed down their arms as a cmsequeme of

It is the factwhat they themselves think about their health.
of falling or laying down of arms which constitutefi the claim

It is only the soldier who is himself seekingto protection.
to kill who may be killed. The abandonment of all agressiveness
should put an end to all aggression.



ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON_ D C. 20301-1400

LI 7/,

S IFFAIRS

WWW FOR BRIGADIER GENERAL EMT E. MR

DIRECIUR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS. HEADQUARTERS. U.S. HARINE CORPS

Malpaso Productions' "Heartbreak Ridge"

ned at the Department of Defense on Friday.

requisite changes
ted into the final.

SUBJECT:

The subject film was scree
Novetrber 14th. Regrettably, it appears none of the

stated in my men-o to your predecessor were incorpora

I am attaching a copy of my correspo
ledgeT'ent of DOD cooperation on the

f my letter
ing of this project.

shooting script.
Manes, in which I state that ackncw

im of the situation.
film is inappropriate. Also attached is a cqay o

Eastwood expressing my disappointment in the handl

and my merro to the Secretary of Defense apprising h

I would suggest that the Marine Corps not associate itself with the

film in regard to recruiting efforts. I believe the film might have a

negative irrpact on potential recruits because of the appearance of unsafe

training environments (Highway firing an (AK—47 at his troops. unsafe

procedures at the rifle range, etc.). the overall appearance of lack of

discipline, and the general incompetence of Marine Corps officers depicted

in the film.

The Marine Corps may face public criticism as a result of its cameration

on this film. In anticipation of media queries, I wand ask that the

Marine Corps prepare a contingency statement and a list of questions and

answers which may be used to respond to inquiries. We will also need a

basic letter from which our Public Correspondence branch my draw in

response to inquiries .

Enclosures
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WASHINGTON. D.C. 2030!-1400

Mr. Clint Eastwood
Malpaso Productions
Warner Brothers, Inc.
4000 Warner Boulevard
Burbank, California 91522

Dear Mr . Eastwood:

Mr. Fritz Manes, your associate, undmbtedly will

rtn‘ent reaction to
tell you of the official Defense Depa .

the screening of "Heartbreak Ridge." Additionally, I
wish to express my disappointment that you did not
consider our requested revisions to be in the best
interest of the film, as well as that of the Department.

We appreciated your jJTlTEdiate need to begin production

because of your commitment to deliver a finished prcxiuct
for holiday season release. As revisions and directorial

acco'm'todations during filming cmld have overcome the
items of concern to us, assistance was authorized.

Therefore, I am certain you can appreciate our
position: If you seek Defense Department coweration in

the future, it will be necessary to have a final script.

approved, or at least a more binding commitment than we
had in this case, before any cooperation will be authorized.

Sincerely,



ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON. D C 20301-1400

|FFAIRS

Ir. Prim Manes
'roduoer, "Heartbreak Ridge"
hlpaso Productions
Earner Brothers, Inc.
E000 Warner Boulevard
lurkank. California 91522

Dear Mr. Manes,

Your efforts in providing for a Departnent of Defense screening 0f

Heartbreak Ridge" are appreciated.

e was conditional.
merrorandwn of May

r. East-Mood
lution of

Authorization for DOD assistance on this pictur

aged on rectification of problem areas listed in my

th to Brigadier General Miller. My letter of May 12th to M

eiterates that approval for oocperation was subject to reso

hose concerns. (Copies are attached.)

Regrettably, it is apparent that Lit

gtfisite changes into the final shooting script.

Additionally, the film includes a scene in which Gunnery Sergeant

lgrway shoots an enemy soldier mice in the back -- after the enemy

55 been wounded and effectively incapacitated as an aggressor.

to court martial for such an act. 1oased on

I am including a paper
Because I

tle was done to incorporate the

@way would be subject
as provisions of the Geneva Convention.
{id} discusses the provisions of the pertinent article.
gimsly doubt you intend to have your hero commit a war crime in

p execution of his fission, I urge you to consider deleting the

1": seconds of footage in which this action occurs.

Whether or not this scene is deleted, the objections raised in

memorandum to General Miller still apply. Consequently. acknowledgement

non assistance, that of the military services. and the Marine Corps

aject Officer in the film credits would be inappropriate.

I am certain you can appreciate the Department's position in this

.1.

:ter.

.mnts



ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301-1400

{C AFFAIRS

WM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

SUBJECT: Clint Eastwood film "Heartbreak Ridge" -— INFORMATION MEWS)

The subject film was screened at the Pentagon on FridaYr woven-her
14%: It is a log-budget (under $4 million}. B—grade mvie “hi-Ch'
despite Eastwood's box-office appeal. will probably not fare particularly
well with either the critics or the general public. The action depl<§ted
15 slow-noving and predictable and the dialogue is vulgar and offensn'e
throughout.

Authorization for DoD aSSistance on this picture was conditional.

based on rectification of problem areas listed in my menu to the

director of Marine Corps Public Affairs (at tab A) . These included

historical inaccuracies, language, undue violence, and.r Specifically. the

incorporation of a scene in which the Marines are forced to use a credit

card to call in an air strike on the island of Grenada. Eastwood apparently

chose to ignore our repeated efforts to ensure the requisite changes.

Consequently. I have advised the producer that screen acmodledgerrent

for DOD assistance is inappropriate (tab B) . I have also written to

Mr. Eastwood, expressing my disappointment in the way this matter was
Nonetheless, our involvemnt with the film is

5 locations, and ships andhandled (see tab C).
apparent in the military installations used a
aircraft used to film variOus sequences.

TheThe film is scheduled for general release on December 5th.
me they will not associate with the film in

Marine Corps has advised
regard to recruiting efforts, due to the potential for negative inpact

(see tab D) . I also expect that the Department may face criticism from

the press and the general public as a result of our cooperation. We are

pond to such criticism, should this be the case.
prqaaring material to re:

Attadunents:
TAB A -- Menu to BGen. Miller

(w/attadments)TAB B —- Ltr to Mr. Fritz Manes

TAB C -— Ltr to Mr. Clint Eastwood

TABD-—Mem3toBGen. Bocmer
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9 are advised that no one will officially speak for the Marine Corps as
Lt Colonel-ammandant and General Boomer both are out of the city.

n will attend.

Other marines because of their interest in the picture:

pan Crawford - Historian 7
30b Aquilina — Historian
-Maj Canty — Recruiting Advertising
‘CaPt Arends — Recruiting Advertising
GySgt Bare — Recruiting Advertising

Army

lLt Col Chapla — Historian (Representing OCPA)

Navy

Representing CHINFO
Representing CHINFO

Bob Manning
Col Pritchett —

OASDXFM&P.

Col Higgens - Director Training policy
.Capt USN Sullivan - Director Personnel Administration & Services (TDY anu no one

icome in her place)

If OASD/ISP

Scrum Gottchalk - For the Carribbean area aggof

; Other Attendees

E'Lt CMDR Chris Bauman
‘Capt Farrar
“5-H: William McDonald

!



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

WASRmGTON.DC.m3maT WHERYN,HHU
5720
PAM

2 1 NOV 1985

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

(Public Affairs)

Subj: MALPASO PRODUCTIONS "HEARTBREAK RIDGE"

Ref: (1} ASD(PA) memo of 18 Nov 1986

The enclosed contingency statement with attached proposed
questions and answers are provided in response to the refer- f
ence. They have been reviewed and approved by the Commandant O
the Marine Corps. Authorization is requested for Marine Corps
spokespersons to release this information, as approved or
amended, in re5ponse to query.

W1. BOOM“
Enclosures Vrlgodlar General, “.5. m Conn

Theater of W W ':



d statement in ropose . , esponse -fgeartbreak Rldge' to media query concerning

'n the film'Durl g 1119 Of "Heartbreak Ridge" the Marine Corps
- facilit t' 'Provided a 1ve a851stance to the production staff in an

to ensure tha - .effort t Marlnes, thE1r equipment and training were
portrayed as accuratElY as possible. This assistance does not
COnStitUte an endorsement Of the film nor its contents as a
I_.eenactment 0f historical eVEHtS. In reviewing the final
product! the Marine COEPS views certain elements of the film as

We believe that the movie does not accuratelyobjectionable.

portraY Marines or their training, and despite having initially

cooperatE‘d With the filmmaker. we do not wish to be associated

with the motion picture.



0’1: what types of assistance did the Marine Corps provide?
3‘1: The Marine Corps permitted lOcation shooting: mostly in and
around Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, CA. Filming of
previOUSly scheduled amphib10us operations was permitted at Camp

Pendleton and at Vieques, Puerto Rico. Some aircraft and
equipment support was provided. A Marine Corps officer was

assigned as a technical advisor, and he arranged for east and

are” to discuss certain scenes with reconnaissance Marines whose

training was belng depicted. A number of Marines volunteered to

be paid extras in their off—duty time.



fa N, #—

0’2- How much did this Support
cost the government?

rz‘
eimbursed the government fo

r all expenditures, which

imately $32.000.

Nothing- The producti on company. Malpaso Productions:

amounted to



What does the N16 .

’3: llle Cerps E.

1 3bj8ctionable about this

vie?
Although "Heartbreak R'd

.B’
1 gel! is a . .

depiCtion 0f the Ameticar1 milit generally patriotic

ary, there are scenes that may, it

1iterally, COnVe

taken Y a false impreSSiOn of actual historic

eventS- For example= in the film a Marine is killed in ground

action in Grenada, while in the actual engagement all Marines Who

'died were aviators; nearly all the officers are portrayed as

fiwpt; BHd mOSt 0f the characters are stereotypes that do not

esent the typical Marines of today. We especially ObjECt to
re?r

came in Wth Eastwood's Character shoots a wounded Cuban
as

soldier in the back. This would be considered a war crime under

gm pIOViSiOHS 0f the Geneva Convention and would subject the

offender to court martial. Additionally, we object to the

These
excessive profanity, which is unnecessary and offensive.

of numerous aspects about the movie that will

orps.
are but a few

a distorted image of the Marine C
convey to viewers



Didn't the Marin
,4:

e C
0 _ t orps have an o . _

script prior 0 apprOVing aSsiSt Pportunity to [QVIEW the

.
anCe?

, Yes, that 15 St
'

’11-
anda

3
rd PIOC

. .
edure .

- Corps 1n1tia11
' Durlng December 1985 the

flfle
r .

M5 l y eVlewed a Script wh' h d . d

nportab e. A
1c was etermine to

e unsur
SeCohd .

Scrlpt w
. as Smitt d d ' A ‘1

t scri t
e uring pri

35. Tha P was .

19 d f a conglderable improvement over the

euious ra ts , and i

Pr t Was forwarded to the Department of

Defens

er would continue tO .
work Wlth Malpaso to refine the script

The Assistant Secretary of

t time with

e for review With a S tatement that the Marine Corps project

offic
mfi remove existing objections.

Defense (PUbliC Affairs) approved assistance at the

e understanding that certain stated concerns would be removed

w .
hen the technical adviSOr later determined

ently not all been satisfied,

th

during production.

that these stated concerns had appar

enes requirlng Marine Corps assistance had nearly been
SC

completed.



: Why was the technical advisor unable to see that these
59’5nges were made?

a

6:15: The script went through numerous changes as production was

:rl progress: some Scenes were shot SeVeral ways and some dialogue

“as improvised during filming. AdditiOnally, the technical

Ladvisor was required to be present for only those scenes in “hi-Ch

Marine Corps assistance was provided. We had no way of. knowing

hat the final product would include.
w



Does the Marine CQrpS
,6:0

O'DIEUI
Le;

1" ' . Seript dePiCted clint Eastwood's

character aS-a Marl”? Who had earHEd the Medal of Honor at

Heartbreak Ridge during the KOIEGH War. When the Commandant of

the Marine Corps learned Of the Objections of the Army veterans
who had actually fought at Heartbreak Ridge, he strenuously

objected to the title in a personal letter to Mr. Eastwood. As a
result of the objections, the Plot was altered so that the

character had served in the U.S. Army in Korea and later joined

the Marine Corps- If this plot modification is satisfactory to

army Veterans. the Marine Corps has no objections to the title.



es the Marine Corps regret its involvement in the
pa

fld -dering that the film would have been far more
I" Cons]-

. ?
action

.,

te withOUt our inVOlvement. we do not regret out
[acu _ ‘ .“we e However, 1n View of our Objections to the completedsistanc '5a

ture agreements to Support commercial motion picturefU
' m

I -
I I

fll I - will be negotiated 1n a way that will give us moreductlons0PE
ce over the finished product_.fluen1n
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” Press Guidan

? ”mud. Gen Boomer

' As" it: been aPPI’OVEd byvgl

trashed 3931;“ pending your appro .
id Gen. »

r955 in Sout

s awry W '

ive querles.

'
hern Calif have gotten wind that

cal P ' ith the film and Camp Pendleton

" nothing 1
$5 begun to race

a benefit screening for Armed Forces YMCA
which locals areI- is

.

F113;; for 3 December in Ocean51de, ”

" of ”Heartbreak Ridge.is
.

gelling the "World Premier

"riginally, plans called for the Camp Pendleton

i d and other ceremonial participation at that

cut -— which has now been (tanked.

ferhaps word that the Marines have withdrawn
anticipation in the event is the source of
edla speculation that something is amiss.

a.

EU requeSts approval of attached at your earliestcohveuience .

r/s,

Capt . LaLuntas ‘
a



CLINT EAS ODD

November 19. 1986

The Honorable Robert B. Sims
Assistant Secretary of
Public Affairs De£ense
Department of pefense
Pentagon Bu1ld1ng, Room 2E800
Washington. DC 20301-1400

Dear Mr . Sims:

Thank you for your letter
In the first paragraph YOuOEtgize$giralzth.

disappointed we did not consider your re uest
for rev151ons to the film, HEARTBREAK RI%GE

This JuSt 1? not true. We went over every .
recommendation you made very carefully.

The ”overall language" has been toned down.
As to ”Grenada", all references to Beirut were
removed from the script even though we thought
it was a rather silly request to ignore a fact
of history. Regarding "Highway's service in
the Corps”, we inserted the fact he was in the
23rd Infantry during Korea and joined the Corps
later. Regarding "undue violence", the fact
that Highway punches Swede Johanson--a man who
is threatening mutiny and who actually punches
him first--was another odd suggestion. Under

"Quartermaster supply sergeant", as I recall

from our phone conversation, you had changed
your mind on this as the scene shows that our

hero would never be "on the take" from the U. S.

Military under any circumstances. Regarding
the credit card call, we understand from General

Bussey this is strictly fictional and, if it is

pure fiction, how does it all of a sudden belong

to the DOD?



ver since our discus -
Ehis film there Seemsstgniagzggn concerning
within the DOD and the Army in een an Obsession
stress the new V91UDteer militaparticular to
in Iact_that I find it an indirry' so much so
the mllltarY who serVed in Wor1§Ct Putdown of
War II, Korea and Vietnam--the 5 War ¥r World
that produced Sergeant York Audgme military
many otner great American citiZe;: Mfirt. and
and died for their Country either 0: 2 Egiggteeror draft basis.

Our cooperation from the U S M .
' - - arine

fantastic and th? enthUSiasm from the gigiiegzs

your threat to close down this film during
progress via General Boomer was less than noble
indeed. And, as to the last paragraph of your
letter about seeking DOD cooperation in the
future, please be advised that this will not
happen as long as you are the Assistant Secretary.

Sincerely, /

“flflf’figufldéfi ’
Clint Eastwood

President Ronald Reagancc:
Secretary Casper Weinberger
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m mun em“ to

5720
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”no.1 FOR THE ASSIQrF‘A‘qT

~“”' ”* * SECRETAR ...n(Public Afra1r3)Y 0F DEFENQE ‘

c"HEAHTBREAK RIDGE“

a, 23 Jul
nt Eastwood iéniegad a 15-minute telephone conversation

3 k‘ng With Mr. Eastwo Sing the film, "Heartbreak Ridge."
'Eunderstanding be: . it became apparent to me that

hat were to be made tWeen Eastwood and ASD(PA) concerning

. Mr. Eastwood has 5 o the film in order to obtain DOD

- E. P. Miller COnCEEn a copy of the 5 May memorandum

t he agreed to makeerning the PPOductionl and emphatically

f mati0n as back all of the changes contained therein.

-

and what has t ground} I believe you will be able to
aken place during the last few days.

"5

9% gzgievegngad been requested of Malpaso Pro-

1138 G;éna5r~°ifically, there is little or no
Grerafl 4fi&, and viewers Wlll probably reach

~f_ea in the island portrayed in the film.
a: groolems. Marines are depicted rescuing the

- Fan“ 13 Killed during the operation. The scene
.fz‘ring 13 {’ipped of‘f‘ "Stitch" is still in the film,

_”er SHEde “Ohanon, a Junior enlisted man, is struck
hf character portrayed by Eastwood. The Johanon scene
teetlys causing Johanon to strike at Highway first,
highway the excuse to hit Johanon. The credit card

aims 1“ the film, and the language overall is still
HEA- When I received this information, I contacted LtCol
Marine Corps Liaison Officer on the set, and confirmed

was true. After discussing the situation with you and
emandant, I told LtCol Peck that unless the changes requested

, ' May memo were made, DoD support would be withdrawn. This

used to Mr. Eastwood on the morning of the 23rd, prompting

immediately call the White House. When I decided to talk
Eastwood Wednesday morning, I was not aware that he had placed

1J1J u‘y’ I leaPDEd from a member of my staff that

‘10'1
:1‘

5‘.)
J

['5
(b

5;)
It,

'
33

UT}
}—

‘

Ill to the President.

1tion with Mr. Eastwood was very professional.

ncerns to him and he presented his side of

ted emphatically that he had never agreed

but that he had promised to do the best

d, and he felt that he had done that. He cited specific

that he had made to tone down the language and the violence,

he altering of the Johanon scene, and said that he believed

3 license enabled him to depict the Marines picking up the

using the credit card, and a Marine being killed, because

ional. He went on to reiterate his faith

that he believed it was very patriotic

converse
ed my specific co
ry to me. He sta
all of the changes,

3

y itself was fict
film, and the fact

-.- -—:—:.—-—-.——— r—--I-.I .—.wv_-— v- - — w-a-u-vw— we"!



. .rHEAHTBREAK RIDL‘L-n
h 1d be well raceiv
Huh viateg somewhate n

or as mani ’ that
Néins that thegulated

by e
verYOn

d: :2: giEWEd it. My concerns

” n e W1 elieve he has deliberately
1 rd objettionable. ll be 30me is OWN benefit. My concern

' . 1’19“)“ for ‘3 Screeniistwood deeicenes in the film that we
g prior to fintind to bring the film

na cutting.

m
(U11

.P
4:11
..J
“r“:

x r of the f -
“1 Vie” act that;
-- _ Mr. Ea On -

*wj to ThztEEOd: it Seii two days of shooting remained when

__ 1:. 1 will thategofiiéngless to withhold Marine -.
63’: the Commandan a pa 0 P ave been generated probably
Eflflj reEd that it t of the MarirOduCtions in the long run.
158 agention in thewould not be 3: Corps of what had transpired,
“Fin f fl * fUture to se to withdraw support. It

1;¢n unde-§tanding beten theinsure that there is some kind of
..cn;,erning Specific chan prodilceI‘fiflrector and the Marine

ges that are required, before our
‘ u

.5”: is provided.

:1 the beginnin '
:JPPGPting.g,W:h:t§?iine COPDS believed “Heartbreak Ridge“

feel that way, it just makes us a
S

f :3 nervous. "

$13.5. {ESE-ERIE.
Sigcafier Cverserci, “.5. Marine Cut-{as
Directs—r of Fubiic Affairs



2;; M730

'He .novssppogstsgssovismn sesame was approved #0:scrlzj t 'cal advis 101'! Of the film had 1‘" reVJ-SJLOI'IS be made in the
Corp: Coedrpnus was mad or had been assigned already begm. and a Marine
Marine _ d e reSporsible to to work With the cmpany. the
acCO'TPh-She ' see that these revisions were

pflasR-WDUM EUR A33 ( PA)

The DOD and the Sem'
scr'pt mid: ”Fer? historiégfiy $555611 ObjeCtiOns to portions of the
DY a nOD-CCITIITIlSSlOI’Ed Officer to.,ar§u:ate' dEPLCtF—d inappropriate actionsdeemed to be Obscene. SUbOrdl-te. and language that was

1T1“? general adVLLse‘? the Marine Corps on-soene technical advisorLexi-Era Peak' that If Ma15.35150 Productions did not carp]. with theprowSIQHS 0f the aPPI-‘OVal authority. DoD support for the picture shouldbe temnatefl- PBCk passed this information on to the producer-

Clint Eastwood then placed a call to th ' tin needed. . e Whitto speak With the Presnient. e cse Sta g he

shartly thereafter. Gen. Bocmer placed a call to Eastwood to discussthe Marine Corps' concerns about the picture. The general stated that
during the course of the discussion, he became ccnvinoed that any problems
in regard to changes in the script were the result of misunderstandings.

Booner advised Eastwood that he wmld discuss the matter with the
cmndant of the Marine Corps and said he hqped that further discussions
between Malpaso Productions and Marine Corps representatives wound be
sufficient to rectify the matter. Shooting on the picture with Don
cocperation waild continue as scheduled.

Eastmod stated to BOOTEI.‘ that he would call the White House and tell
them to disregard his earlier call.

Shooting resumed this noming as scheduled, wi _ .

the USS Belleau Wood and Marine Corps helicopters. The picture 13 emected

to conclude its shooting schedule Friday.

th support provided by
A

Ni
b-

im
m

am
i
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A 'AS rANTSECRETAR

WASHINGTON D C

x

Y OF DEFENSE
20301—1490

JUL221585

Guv w, Robinson
Hr-r ‘President
HS“ try Regiment K0Infan u ream war
gjflutndianhead) Division AsSoCiatiBranch
:n f ”E" Drive South on

Michigan 49033

Hr- Robinson:
Dear ‘

received your letter Expre_ ue ..[ha ing the film Heartbreak R1
SSing

regard
dge " Your association's concern.

ilm’ however’ does “0t depict the
Conflict, in which Your R

the story involves a Mar

execution of current—day

The f
Korean
Rather’

:Or and
Eictional'

action which took place during theEgiment so valiantly participated-ine reconaissance unit -- their training
Operations. The script is entirely

Te ntodncers intormfius that the film takes its title from two references
within the scnpc. rlr?t, one character states that Gunnery Sergeant
fiahwav {Clint Eastwood 3 character) earned the Medal of Honor at
éeaflhreak Ridgefl& Latfir i? the script a character refers to a particularly
diflWcUIt miSSIOU as, a hlll that could break your heart.“ Additionally.
ur.Eastwood has stated that the title has a "dual meaning,“ in regard
to He EUTmOil faced by Gunnery Sergeant Highway in his personal life.

1 3-H sensitive to your concerns and the pride your organization so

rightfully takes in your actions in Korea, and assure you that the film

does not attempt to give the Marines credit for having won that battle.

Ian. however, passing your letter on to Halpaso Productions for their

consideration.

Sincerely,

cc: Fritz Manes
Hal paso Productions

"o
4.

A

5:
i
I

i
L;



PROD UCTmN-S INC
i'cler R. Brooks

3934 Liurel
Cin'mn . S‘Udio City 0 California 91604 . 751.3544

gone/d Baruch
of Stretary of
Affairs Derense July is, 1955i’r'.

0”] icab

gar-“go”
as.” Ingfon -' D- C.

20i30

M9

gem?" Mr- Baruch:

”in? noted the enclosed an. e '
d .

. -,;, l recent ' 'rxiwrg *0 C l”? East”°°d’s "Hennreneggtngggein iaiéiiénie?’1gram inform you_that 1 race ton on
na‘""f3$‘ .".‘ ‘in: Enuaudié fagepg;°; gaczhzoggiré‘f of his product ion. I tried to

54;. c; effigsefall RIDGE" del Were: riff}: 32a3‘ii'iiiégiofl:d"sm}i
csrfiei'. Ca " cm ’a' My covering letter made it quite clear to him
”at shnce the 5h?” “55‘ ESSEnt ially still owned by Uncle Sam
starrlflg SUC” “if” {narles as villiam Conrad and Raymond Burr ' it
was 0” no commercial "”119 '30 me, but could serve as a guide! ine
of.» lr'nf'orrlla'l‘ion in his venture. ' ' ' -- -'

.3395 sent by certified mail. he or whoever represented him re—
"used delivery 01’ the item. On the suggest ion of a former close
sscciate of Mr. Eastwood. i then personally dropped off the tape

with an explanatory letter) at the William Morris office. to the

fiention of his agent Mr. Leonard Hirshan. ; Mr. Hirshan promptly
the following day with an extremely

riled the tape back to me
branding the‘tape "unsoucrreo MATERIAL'H'

ide accompanying letter,

the tape. which was the only AFRTS show ever to
commercial network (on CBS for Armistice
in highly dramatic terms the documented
on Heartbreak Ridge and re'portedl y gave

as name. -_ Having formerly been on the AFRTS team. I have

uys since then made it a paint to abide by authenticity in at

st all of my own literary endeavors.vhlle.making_allovances

some necessary poetic license in presenting military opera-

. st unfortunate that the kind of ar—

'5' Therefore it seems mo tion may do harm to those
gJ ' the Eastwood fac .

lgcihglggeznuiycontinued 00-0Pe'at’on and approval of our

edless to say.
released also on a

v) clearly depicted
mts that took place

W
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NF‘ANTRY REGIMENT “and “VB KOREAN WAR BRANCH
If:- IANHEAD) DIVISION ASSOC INC

Jul)" 11, 1986

J- Robert E. Sims
5.t_ Secretary of Defen

As r Public Affairs se
The pentagon

wagonston' 3- c- 20301
Dear pfr. Sims:

0n bebféiagiegg? gird Infantry Regiment, Korean iviar Branch.
2nd (Lu Vision Association. we ask for your
Supper; 12k°g§§59tfingia "wrong" in the up-coming film
”Heart re . 86. g V1115 the 1.81.1 '
a battle they didnrt partiCipate 11112185 credit for winning

All we ask for 1'5 {1011' to demean our regiment. we know we
vflfi the battle with tne loss or "any of 047 friends and

M-rgeeS- .any 0-. us still carry the scars. shrapnel and
Vu-

gec’lories that Will be with us forever.

we are a proud group of combat action "survivors“ of the
Korean Her. We are not asking for the film to depict our
regiment. illitery history already shows thet...we JUSt
donlt want anyone to fool the public!

Guy H. obinson, Branch President
23rd I entry Regiment
Korean war Branch
2nd (Indianhead) Division Associaton

'III'
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July 11, ]986
Donald Baruch
office of the Assistant SeDepattment of the Army _ DZEZtary of DefenseRM 2h_3789

rtment of Defense
pentagon Building
washington , D.C. 20301

Re: Heartbreak Ridge _ Eastwo d
0

Dear Mr. Baruch:

I appreciate you -lute -
Clint Eastwood f1 IESt 1“ the Controversy concerning the'lm t -entatlvely called Heartbreak Ridge.

I received
Archives Division Vegzal Confirmation today from the Marine

749 engagement ;aS ifidLena Kaljlot. 202-433—3483, that the Hill
Heartbreak Ridge battleEd some SeVeral thousand yards from the

xist that Marines e, and that no question whatsoever can

eilot. and my fatherethir than Lt' BalaCY- the downed Marine

Ehief, and the other fiarifie Gil. E-L. Barker, along with his crew

or around Heartbreak Ridge dfirigg iiilggtiige suppression were 1n

Mr. Baruch, for some years I ' '
perm15310n to visit certain battlefggldsbiinK::::fg bi: igtah:
avail. I have again been attemping to put together a trip at m?
own expense to Korea this October to follow the route of the
Second Indianhead Division from Chip—yong—ni to Heartbreak Ridge.
I may be aCC?mPflnled by my father and several veterans of the 23d
Infantry Reglment. if I can get the required permission.

This fall marks the 35th anniversary of the battle of
Heartbreak Ridge, September 13 - October 13 1951.

There was a Bataan Death March documentary, an Iwo Jima

documentary, why not a Korean War documentary to coincide with

the passage of a Korean War Memorial? Korea is a forgotten war.

The fiasco with Mr. Eastwood points up the fact that few

historians, members of the media, or anyone other than the

veterans of Korea really know what happened in that country.

Maybe now is the time for truth.

I have interviewed hundreds of veterans of Korea, privates

and Generals. I have the stories, the human stories.

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Hal Barker
P.0. Box 470431
Dallas, TX 75247
214—688-0897



HEADQUART
-

5:? UNITED sTAJts FORCES KOREA0 SAN FRANCISCO 96301 '

May 16, 1983
------------

N , 9 of the Public Aff .
Offlc airs Office:

a1 Barker
m: at Associates
83*
50“
BOUI

r Mr- Barker,

1492
derf C010. 80306

983
m ank you for Cu

)h is on traci_ IIIEEEEI of May 10: 1983. I believe vour

icefrIMF- George Kim, to Chezikiftfly Community Relations bf—

tomfislde itarizEd Zone. e Bloody Ridge area

m ‘S O

Lheal-331:1 gngagtfifcggegaéch to Chipyong—ni. The lst Bat-

t the Chioyong-ni w Old a_memorial ceremony each Feb—

marched the 80 a: vemorlal audr in some past yearsr
. ha: Division} 0V or 80 miles back to camp Casey (Hos. 2d

an E: the march thgr a three—day Period. The battalion did

10t ma 1 ha b b 15 year. Coverage of this ceremony
fineral y S een y local and ArmY-oriented publications.

A5 to your status as a free—lancer, I strongly recommend
you arrange a commitment__a “Letter of Interest“ in po—

ial articles you W111 write about your visit here should
e--from a newspaper or other news medium. It should be

ompany's letterhead paper. You should also obtain a
isa that identifies you as a journalist. These steps

necessary Republic of Korea In—
ry authorities to offer you co—

9 and photographing the area you wish to

they may treat you {very well, of course!)
he working opportunity you

about your book.

hat
ent
uffiC
1 the C

arean v
11 help you in interesting
ymation and Defense Minist

eration in writin

sit. Otherwise,
a tourist and not make available t

U need. I also suggest you inform them

I hope the above answers your questions.

ing you this Fall.
I look forward to

Regards,

Rallin . Aars

Colonel, USAF .

Public Affairs Officer

J_
_n

1¥
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w ASSBTANTSECRETAR\’OFDEFENSEASH! NGTON. D.C. 20301-1400

”-1 H1985

‘ RANDUM FOR FIELD OPERAT

”BMW CHINF IONS AND M0. DEPARTMENT 0%D%;EP33330TION SERVICES,

NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU,
ATTENTI 'ON. ME. JOSEPH HANLEY

:JECT: Malpaso Product
SUB ions "Heartbreak Ridge"

b ect rod

Migifle Cogps Estign has been approved for assistance and

the complished in t Spongible t0 see that certain revisions

we acf the requirem he script as filming has started- A

Iisitgd to items 20 Eggsgis eDClOSEG- Navy's attention is
igvinvitEd to item 7. ' The National Guard's attention

RequestngonSEEeration be given to providing appropriate

assistance u er e CUStomaPy SOP: non—interference, no

additional $053 to the government, adherence to established

safety stan a: E and the company carrier insurance to hold

um governmen armless in case of company accident, or loss

of property: Etc: and that the company will reimburse the
t if it causes such government loss or damage, etc.

governmen

Request we be furnished an after action resume including

charges-

0 al .rBaruc
Special Assistant
(Audiovisual)

Enclosure



DEPAHEADQUARTEEQMENT OF TH

WASHLNUGNTILED STATESEME:VYN, Dc 20330 0001:45 corms

'rl HLI'LY HEVFH if:

5720
PAM

5 JUN 1986NDUM FOR T
HEMORA HE AS?ISTANT SECRbP - ‘ ‘ubllc Affai::§Y OF DEFENSE
Act“: Spec1al Assistant for A d

u iovisual
subj‘ MALPASO PRODUCTION "HEART

. BREAK RI II

. (1) RGVLSed . DGE
EnCl' Refillnreme “ts List

The enclosure is .
_ . . . provlded
lslons no dlffl . for ' . _

envuested, Subjectcgéty l? SUPPOrtigfoiflatlon' The Marine Corps

ifgining requirements ggglntErferencg wiihpgogfici¥on as

expense to the gOVernment 229-pr06ucer3' Wilgingneggatoaggfray
1Hdicat

the enclosure for U-S. Nav ed. Requests contained in

for coordlnatlon. y SuPPOrt will be forwarded to CHINFC

The Marine Corps tech .
. . nlcal ad '

tlnues to work w Vlsor t0 the '
con 1th the Screenwriters in regigigggtogfi the

Very respectfully,

472/.my“.
D. EP MILLER
Brigadier GeneraL US Marine Barns
Director 01 Pubiic Afia’us

Copy to:
MCPAO, LA



(a) Yr memo off:Re

ent that Lieuteagrjfg Officer to bery
proJeCt°
fiihtionally, Marines wA
during _ .

wide their expertlsPflkident that the resuCoflne Corps nor the De
imgitive light on the A0

He is workin

P

Grenada'

A revised list of mil
mmpaFEd and will be Subm

Copy to:
CHINFO
HCRAO (LA)

. ORANDUM FOR THE AS
1M“

H MALPASO PRODUCTIONSUD}-

“ant
ass

9tars in development o a mutuall1thfilming of segments that depic
e and ‘
lting

me

LHUUUAHTEH' ‘ 'GIEN EF
WASHINGT MAP“

NE CORPS0330‘0001
N REPLr REFER TO

5720
PAM

22 MAY 1935SISTANT S
. EC(PUbllc Aff:E::?Y OF DEFENSE

16 M aY 1986

0 the subject script prior toreSolve other concerns.Commandant,
F. C,

a techn
ith

. t0
wlth the

. COlonel
lgned asclosely w

and he is in full

5

Peck is the most appro-
ical advisor for thethe producer and screen—

Y

t Marine Corps training to
The Commandant and I arePr0ductiartment of Deon will not discredit the, fense and will cast arican milita ry and its performance in

itary SUpport requirements is beingitted as soon as available.

VEry respectfully.

fiaflkflx/w
D. E. P MILLER
Brigadier General. US; m
Director of Public hfialrs



""" " ”was -ESTANTSECRETAR\’OI EFENSE
WAS HINGTON. Dc. 20301-1400

May 19! 1986

FOR ASSISTANT DI
”BUM OFFICE OF THEEEEQEE PRODUCTION SERVICES DIVISION

DEPARTMENT OF THE ”Ag: INFORMATION

Malpaso Production "HEaPtbreak Ridge"

losed for your information is a copy of approval forncE on subject production.
ssistancea

1: will be apprciated if you wil 3 west directly

m fine Marine Corps for filming on toiigegtsfiig Eng for a camera
tform for aerials, if 00mmercia1 one is not considered in the

pétincerest of Navy safety, etc. Usual standard policies will
bfiwfil but With fU11 Users Charges for a dedicated aircraft for
fléconvenience of the producer.

RequeSt we rece1Ve copies of pertinent messages or correspondence-

W" 2fies-d : 3 my -
Special Assistant

(Audiovisual)

Enclosure

ICH/J U/OASD( PA)/19MAY86 READ CHRON FILE SAB



WASHINGTON D C 2030|

.— IRS

c‘FFflr
“L

MAY 16 1985IHECTOR 0HAND F PUBLICHEADQUARTERS. MARINépggéggT: malpaso Production "HeartbrSUBJEG

MEMO

eak Ridge"
is to confirm conversat arine Corps

This to my memorandum of Malone :éfigetfiing objections tizigz
1m59q: screenplay. There are no ObJeotions now about dramat

;@5;2r1ne Corps action during the Grenada operations-we stated in my letter to Mr. Clint Eastwood. dated Eagoia
as closed). Department of D nse approval 13 grante

mop egion subject to your office being able to resolflerfiies
09p“.a ncerns- Specifically n regard to accuracy. 31 credited

c d ego be shown doing something factually and Public gund
r not Services, nor being shot at and killed on the 5P '

othe; to established Marine lossescontrar

ther
eat the Marine Corps to make certain that :2: inWe exgvisions and new material are made or inaerremflrefage scenes before they are filmed.r

1th 3°“
1d Baruch, of our staff, will continue to work WDonabehalf on other coordinations, etc.

Slant!
RobaQEliflflu

Assistant Secretary

Enclosure



WASH| " ' QI=-LRET.M‘\‘Y OF DEFENSENGTON. Dc, 20301-1400

May 16, 1936
glfls

L.“ ,FF3fl}

Efiofiflppum FOR MR. SIMS
H
[BJEGT: "Heartbreak Ridge"

5

eed to establ
w:agions that cooézg :n-the‘PGCOPd action taken by telephone

a 10“ 18 now authorized concerningr

e it
Iebfiiisvthe Mziigeig important to have a record reiterating
W including 5 ecif OPPS responsible for accomplishing
es that the An: N 1c pOints 0“ the Grenada action. I feel
in y ould complain if the Marines are showne students.

that
chflng
certa

freeing th

I have prepared a memorandum to Brigadier General D.E.P. Miller
fm‘YOur signature. For YOU? information, I then will take appro-pMate action for Navy assistance.

I recommend that 3°“ sign the attached memorandum.

(W/égmi
Special Assistant

(Audiovisual)

Attachment



‘ASSISTANTSECRET
WASHINGTON DARY OF DEFENSE

-C- 20301.1400

May 12. 1986

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
CT: — Clint Eastwood.s "Hear . fl _SUBJE INFORMATION MEMORANDUMtbreak Ridge

Attached f0; Your information is an exchange ofrreSPondenC? ”lth Cllnt EaStWOOG on his motion picturefigartbreak Ridge'" as well as my memo to the Marine Corps onthis subject. ‘

Mr. Eastwood called me to discuss some of the conditions we
laced 0“ the Marine Corps' cooperation with the film.P

’ He understands our concerns and has assnred me that hi W111
ddress all Of them in the course of productlon of this f1 m.a

To this end, I've asked the Commandant to ensure tgitegrét:
ical adviser assigned to this progect have th: aggrines and

tEEghntature to be an effective representative of t ean 5
Hm Department throughout the project.

_/

\l L“;"/I_ .i.F3“: ‘ v v(“
u

Attachments

CC:
Gen Kelley , - -A ({({4
Kit. 3M86/



i.-. NI

H SECRETARY OF DEFENSI.WASH! NGTON. o c. 20301-1400

May 12, 1986Clint Eastwood
M360 Warner {Boulevard
garbank' Callfornia 91522

Dear clint:

Thanks for yam: talepho
' :1 me call ab -

'weartbreak Ridge and You: follow—up fittiguihgifijic§ustreceived-

I have diseus . .. sad the to eat w1th bothSecretargore;n:}ee;3?: end Merlne Corps Commagdagt Kelley. All of
”5-1101” nd we a rec' 1: ”blah the Department can take greatPride’ a pp 13 e YOur aSSurances on that sacra-

lifiédy received Defense Department
- 15 project, subject to its beingable to IESOIVE ”lth you the concerns we have about historicallanguage, undue violence. etc. Your willingness to

cts is most reassuring.

The Marine Corps has a
approval for cooperation on

accuraCYI
work with them on these subje

My office will stay in close touch with the Marine Corps as
You may be sure my that we stand readyHm project progresses.

to work with You on any problems that arise.

Sincerely,
I

I ._ WA
IRobert . Sims



C LINT EASTWOOD

May 9, 1986

Th
Asiigififiiagée Robert 3. SimsPublic AffaiEEEtarY Of Defense
ggggigment of Defense. on Building RWashington, DC 20501333033300
Dear Mr. Sims:

Yo .

HEREnéifisfiasm asd cOncern for our project
we discu33 dIDGE is greatly appreciated. As
working Cle Yescsrdav. I fully intend on
establiSh-osely w1th the Marine Corps in 1
on th 1mg a5_accurate a history as poSSible

e Grenada intervention, thus resolving
Your concerns.

It most assuredly is to our advantage to stay
away from stereotypes—-something that certainly
does not apply to the Marines.

We will look for alternatives to the credit
card call and review language and undue violence.

We have always assumed that a project officer-
technical advisor would be assigned to us by
Headquarters Marine Corps. As a matter of fact,
we have continually consulted with the Marine
Corps on all of our local and Caribbean scout-
ing trips.

Please be assured that within this character
study of a career noncommissioned officer we
intend to make this an extremely patriotic
film--one in which the Marine Corps and the
Department of Defense can take great pride.

sf“



May 9 , 1986
The Honorable R0

Page Two
ASSista her: 8. Simsnt

Sacretary of Defense

AS with FIscreen theRgigfi' We Will be delighted to
ure for you when it is completEd'

MY Sincere t
flexibility.hanks f°r your cooperation and

4000 Warner Boulevard
Building 16
Burbank, California 91522
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The attached copieS of cor

{ANnuM FOR ASSISTAN

/f
November 12. 1935 / J. .

T SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (PUBLIC AFFAIRS)
Background Actio uns Heartbreak Ridge"

re SPOndence were selected as a background» for t1 1 'retreSher 19 Frlday screening of ”Hearth k R "rea idge.

l.

2.

Comments from s .
tafflng With other osn offices. (April 29)-

Basic ObJECtion Provided Marine Corps (May 5}
Subsequent Memoand exchange ofrggium approving dramatizing Marine Corps action

respondence with Clint Eastwood. (May 16)-
Marine COTPS memo reference required revisions. etc. (May 22)'

a .
M rine Corps memo FEference conversation with Mr. Eastwood
and status of revisions. (July 23)

Memo to Marlne CUFPS requesting after action resume and problems
encountered reference revisions, etc. (September 12).

Memo from Marine Corps reference charges and revisions.
(September 18).

General Kelley's letter to Clint Eastwood reference title of
film. (July 31).

KDonafifézi ari§g&bd4/}
Special Assistant

(Audiovisual)

Enclosures - 8



ll'Il'.

zfllflsiiflitflr
firorig;£;5anpover and Personnel Policy)

I

AGEMENT,

Per your request. Webreak Ridge.‘ We believe th
have r

urr—rCE OF THE nsmsTANTsECRETAnvcornersnss
WASHI

NGTDN' D C. 20301-4000

29 APR'SI

TENT. AUDIoVISUAL, DIRECTORATE roe
P 11 oasntph)O C '

Y REVIew - -Heartbreak Ridge'
eviewed the screenplay 'Eeart-

several scenes that should bat the play, as written, contains
and our comments are as follow:

scene
_———7 .
opening scene in jail ce11_

scene on post with Quarter—
master/SUPP1Y Sergeant.

«Wee—«J?

The scene where Highway rips
the earring off the recruit
and demonstratively abuses
the recruit.

1*—

The scene in the CO's office
where Highway is questioned
about his length of service
and excessive disciplinary,
drinking and fighting prob-
1mm.

Marine Corps involvement in
Grenada.

e Changed or eliminated. The scenes

Comment

Highway's dialogue is in poor
taste and demeaning to women-
The language is excessively
crude.

Comments by Supply Sergeant
which imply that everyone in
military is ''on the take' and
blackmarkets government pro-
Perty. This connotes an image
that the Department has long
sought to eliminate - both
real and perceived.

These acts connote excessive
brutality of a noncommissioned
officer towards a trainee and
do not reflect the training
environment dictated by Depart-
mental policy.

Under present Departmental
policy a military member who
has repeatedly demonstrated
behavioral and drinking prob—
lems during a 24 year tenure as
purported would have been dealt
with for both his own benefit
and that of the Service.

This scene should be reviewed
for historical accuracy.

-

If

.42?3 r 1
A9 fake

Edward F. Sul ivan
Captain, SC, USN
DirectorII Personnel
Administration and Services
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MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT SECRETSPECIAL ASSISTAN

SUBJECT: Support Of COEMercial

Much of the la“Sud e '
coarse and vulgar. g in the 5I would beappear to sponsor such

. Ua F THE ASSISTANT SECRETAR" ‘- DEFENSEWASHINGTON. D c zc30|.4000

2 3 APR 1986

ARY OF DEFENSE (PUBLIC AFFAIRS)
T FOR AUDIOVISUAL
Motion Picture

Green Play Heartbreak Rid e is
la reluctant for the Department to

. n Lia. e;appears to be gratuitou g g. . s as,scene reception line.

Head uarters Unit
- _ ed Statesverif that«EES~F§EIPinQ.pract“Weill-lea”, ff"-

especially when much of it
for example, in the formal dance

Marine Cor 3 should be a8kefl,,§9ices por raye are u t in 1...a ' ‘V—y— e at n De artmenta'551 would be . Jaiwct5 0”“ J‘fiigesegna. ta.
ngioua3§23§§§%gfi’_oblhafihg .e. FEE .3“.autnoPityagrAd who kxfiogfébpflt‘it.5119q 3.36- try/1&9 to deal With-r;

1m;
which thos

exactmqulcegdsemgtltha tkyighwsx
, h- g AWN-Jolie of.

5‘15?! iavSergeant Major ,choqzhoo.

Director , raining Pol icy

”if
cw

93
/15

7”
-

1,
MM

34
3»

s.
“xv-

W
ha-

I
\r

nw
m

a
.-
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ELpOMMENT on PA r/s dta 29 April 1986

SubJ: SCREENPLAY REVIEW
The Histor a3 nd Museums Division has reviewed the screenplay.

1

lo

Heartbreak Rid e, as re use
Ea-‘—Fffigyv§EF§fi:s and garit: anabver::1,nthe screen ears

er WV,
§EE"‘:’ ”n § e o t 3 1c ional, dramatized account.

MV/Mv"'/’ '7)Mw
2. Whélgoighéserecognized that the portion or the screenplay
devote renade °DePation is relativel small it shouldbe notgd the; thedMsrine involveMe c 3 the’m
at s 0 re a s at var ence w

772 {mile Marines both evacus e s 11 en it yt e Etopterfend located
and evacuated student "Stragg1ep3fl in various locations on theisland, Marine units were not involved in a building to buildingsearch for students at Saint George University.

$ Given the considerable theatrical license evident in contem-
'fi gmrsry action, entertainment films. Heartbreak Rid e's central

.' theme of Marine dedication to Corps EEK—EEEHEF§T_E§EEE with the
ever-present need for vigilance in readiness and training, is
effectively presented. This Division has assisted the Marine
mums technical advisor in Los Angeles in recent weeks in
connection with this screenplay, and st;;;s readi - - -
as further assistance in t > > »: = —



WASHINGTON. O C 2010

.

Punt-“3 ‘grfilfl, m " 5 “fig

”platinum?! ran ggggmn GENERAL D a po - . . MILLERR or PUBLIC AFFAIRS, HEADQUARTERS, MARINE coups
= MsUBJECT £19380 PPOGUGtion "Heartbreak Rid "as

Reference your m
screenplay "Heartbreaimgrgndun or April 18 1986 concerning the
1, approved providmS tnid§°'" dated Apf11,1fl' 16 . The script
produ031°flfl= °11°'1n3 revisions are made by "819350

overall 1an us a -
lines specificalij‘fifibt genguag. should be toned down. The opening
from earthy expressions t: d°1°t°d. We do not mean to take away

“t may be fairly common in certain segmentsof the Marine Corps b
Marines talk so cruéelgf We do want to avoid the impression that all

er
-'"“"

Grenada acti -
1ve tfie company dp—rnrni" ”a” to avoid inaccuracies which would

3 terest of DoD tn “137 in rewriting, it will be in the best

in 1 e1 fictio' 1 e Ma’1n9 Corps gnd Halpaso to make the story
ent rd in the 0::1bgith the netion taking place on a fictional
1518" involved H can. There will be no objections to having
Guys"! d th . OWOVQP' the time frame should be divorced from
Benefit an e Recon forces being ordered to Lebanon.

fiiflaflfilL5.EEEI$EE_$E_EEE_£2£E£ ' Althou h there is a reference
which indicates he had not been in the Haring Corps continuously
since Korea, it is requested that this fact be dramatized to assure
that there will be no doubt in the mind of audiences that he was in
and out. This could be combined with his drinking/arrests problem.
It is requested that script revisions in addition to the scene with
LtCol Hastings (Page 19) will make it clear that the Marines have
not accepted Highway Just because he is a recipient of the Medal
of Honor, and have not overlooked the fact that someone with his
behavioral record would be dealt with for both his own benefit ani
that of the Service.

Undue violence - Scenes such as ripping the earring off of
Stitch and punching Swede Johanon, another member of the platoon,
must be deleted. The action connotes excessive brutality by a
noncdnmissioned officer towards trainees and does not reflect the
training environment dictated by Departmental policy.

Le
fih

3~



Quartermaster an 1 sr personne e ' er eant ‘ -mllgfgzypertl and bizzk 32;:he-teke" 2:: igigigcihemgiégziggagfat Operations. This shOUld be deleted.mis ised, to eliminr rev ate th
:void both real and perceivgg tWe of image that we have 5°”ght to

credit card call - T
that it won d tie-in the gi2t5t°rv has been told so many times
caries concerning Grenad ional revision closely "it“ erroneous

Sresent Grenada action wouid ADproval for its inclusiOh 1“ the
must not be used in the new vgggigfi authorized. EEE£££2£=‘_LE—"'6;;;sll 1m ression/ima e - Ibargetong—EFE_§EEFEEE§EEB E n our opinion. so many or thec 1 t as an enachoris ° wWII. Highway is referred to in the
so? pred trainees fit m. Other noncommissioned officers and thefeatuu lifting t es that Pattern. It would be advantageous ifsome tp our andyaal cou¥d be included in the revisions. We leave
this a i look at thpaso 3 Judgement. we recommend that you takea furt e d it 8 training sequences, especially the handlingof the mu p sequences, for policy. Also we recommend a furtherlook at the commissioned officers in the script- We believeaudiences will leave theatres with the one impression that thenoncommisgioned officers make the Marine Corps. is LtCOI Hastingsstate! in the script, they “...motivste, counsel. challenge andmost of 8.11 lead..."

EEEEEEEEEE ' Assistance will be authorized when we know that
the required changes will be incorporated and our respective Offices
have been able to check out the requirements and charges. etc.(undoubtedly. there will be others added to fit the revisions)-

Project officer/technical advisor — Such an office? °r °ff1°ers
should be assigned for the Marine Corps 3‘ no additional coat tothe government- Request memes be pPOVided'

@4437a



ASSISTANT SECRETARY or DEFEN
WASHINGTON D C 2-3101

7'“ "5 MAY 13 1985on FOR DIRECTOR or puBLICnCRA’ID HEADQUARTERS, MARINEFESAIEE
”319a“ Pmducu‘m "Heartbreak Ridge"

ions with the Marine Corpssequent to mi, “MENU” or ”a? 3 concerning objections to the
absent SCPEEHP aY-ti ege are no objections ROW about dramatizinspg: Marine Corps ac on uring the Grenada operations.

A5 statEd in my letter to "P- Clint Eastwood, dated May 12enclosed): Department 01' Defense approval 1: granted for(cop ration SUbJeCt to your Office b81718 able to resolve myscoped concerns. Specifically in regard to accuracy. Marines1”” t to be 5110"" d°1n8 “mathinz factually and publicly credited“8 ”gar Sewices» “0? bains shot at and killed on the ground,to 3:3” to established Marine losses. .can
We expect the Marine Corps to make certain that the othered revisions and new material are made or inserted inIWE.‘:;,.;-j.‘sltze scenes before theyr are filmed_app

a mold Baruch, of our staff, will continue to work with youourobehalf on other- coordinations, etc.on

Stand
Ruben 8. Sims

Assistant Sauna

Enclosure



we project progresses.

. .JSISTAN '
T SECRETARY OF DE PENSI—

'IHSHI-Nt;'ro“

- V 1 '40J30 ' 0

May 12, 1986
clint Eastwood

0 Warner Boulevard
California 91522

Mb
400
aurba

ar clint:

Thanks for your tele. Phone
"Heartbreak Ridge" and Y°ur foligiiugbigttggutIEjicFw 1c just

nk:

De

race-i ved ‘

All ofsee:
us hoPe _

ide: and we apprec1ate your assurances on that score9:

The Marine Corps has already received Defense Department
approval for COOP?rat10n on this project, subject to its bein
able to resolve with you the concerns we have about historica?
accura?Yt language. undue violence, etc. Your willingness to
«wk with them on these subjects is most reassuring.

My offiCe will stay in close touch with the Marine Corps as
You may be sure my that we stand ready

m work with you on any problems that arise.

Sincerely,
:

1 e. MILLS; .
Robert . Sims



CLINT Eas-rwoon

May 9, 1986

The
Assigiifiiafiii R°bert 3. Sims
Public Affair-Esta“! Of Defense
Department of DefensePentagon B ' '4 uildinWashington, DC nOEEEEOSEBOO
Dear Mr. Sims:
Your en .

HEARTBRERESEESE 39d cOncern for our project
we discuSSed E is greatlY appreciated. As
working Clo yeStPIdaY. I fully intend on
establishinsely w1th the Marine Corps in
on the GrenadaS-aCCUIate a history as possible

YOur concerns? lntervention. thus resolving

:5 moi: assuredly is to our advantage to staY
ay rom stereotypes--something that certainly

does not apply to the Marines.

We will look for alternatives to the credit
card call and review language and undue violence.

We have always assumed that a project officer-
technical advisor would be assigned to us by
Headquarters Marine Corps. As a matter of fact,
we have continually consulted with the Marine
Corps on all of our local and Caribbean scout-

ing trips.

Please be assured that within this character
study of a career noncommissioned officer we

intend to make this an extremely patriotic
in which the Marine Corps and the

film--one . -
Department of Defense can take great pride.

lw
fl
k
re



The Hana
‘ Ia.A531stant 3:: Robert B

retarY of DSims May 9, 1986
efense Page Two

As with FIREscreen the nfifirw will be delighted toMy Since: 3 for you when it is completed.
- . _ e t:lexibility.hanks f°r Your cooperation and

4000 Warner Boulevard
Building 16
Burbank, California 91522



Fy/HE.«"r-E.EPPT;RTMENT
h‘ H ‘-25 ”Pant-19,"“WF'Lu-gr‘3,.‘VE5 «2mm: rnRP‘S'Le1 »

5720
PAM
2 2 MAY 1935

. FOR THE ASSISTA‘ mgNDUM
NT SECR 7,genu (Public AffaE;:?Y OF DEFENSEpaso PRODUCTI . usun? ”AL 0“ HEARTBREAK RIDGE"m: “3’ Yr ”"3"” °E 15 May 1986

The rgfggeggfiisggfirUCted the Marine Cor s to m ke certain
”at requuensure accus are made to the subgect sciipt prior to
- _ing tothese concerEaCY-and to resolve othEr concerns. I have

“cSSEd h t Lieut s ”1th the COmmandant, and he is in full
reement F a b enan; Coionel 1"- C. Peck is the most appro-ate Offécefst30r5125519ned as a technical advisor for the

roject-_ sevelo mentgoglOSEJ-y with the producer and screen-writers ml Margnes Witha mur‘E‘aJ-hf acceptable revised script.
Additionél y' F $9 In t 599C1a11iged training will be on handsuring film}ng 0‘ 9 en 3 thatldeplct Marine Corps training to{made their eertlse asd adV1Ce- The Commandant and I are
.onfident that t ehr95U1t1ng production will not discredit the:Iarine Corps nor t e Department 9f Defense and will cast afeigive light on the American military and its performance InGrenada -

A revised list of mil
pnwared and will be submitted as

Very respectfully.

KZKM

itary support requirements is beingsoon as available.

napmmm .
Brigadier Genen-I. U.S. Home Corp:
Director of Rubric Afiair:

Copy to:
CH INF-3
MCPAO {LA}



iF’ARThE-‘ACQUAR‘EQS '31n OF THE A. ‘
V‘"‘SHI|‘;Q TQEDSEA’ES ”Al—I’Sf“

233m _ r...‘ cCHFlzs

n. :::-‘_v I—I»(.ra c

5720J a
F A

tagprn FLK THE ASsIS-ANT sgcfigm ‘ 28 JULEBB.gn ublic Afraigifir OF DEFENSE
”HEAHTBREAK RIDGE"

|
|

" wednesdaY) 23 July, h

9.1-}. Clint EastwOOd concef‘ii a l5‘filinute tele hone conversation ‘j; ”talking With MI‘. EaStWO mg the film "He ptb k Rid e u H
" ”a misundePStaHding bet“; b“Name apparzzt Egame thgt. Ato EfieEgst‘mOd and ASD(PA) concerning f). 11m in order to obtain DOD 7/7A D. E- P. Miller Concernin copy of the 5 May memorandum V/hat he agreed to make all g the production and emphatically5 information as backgno Of the Changes contained therein.

nderstand what has tak- und, I believa you will be able toen place during the last few days.

Egdfé‘om a member of my staff that. Specifieen Pecluested of Malpaso Pro- ‘to fictionalize Grenada Call-Y, there is little or noaluS‘Nl that Gr'erlada 4“ s and Viewers will probably reach i5"” .“évshaj r - -. ‘3 the island portrayed in the film.(2158: s h- i p Eolems. Marines are deoicted rescuing the““53 53d a ‘ a1." ne as killed during the operation The. scene"i Fne ffrrlgg 1° ElPPEd off "Stitch" is still in the filmGnaFEJEGEhaEEd: “OhaHOn, a Junior enlisted man, is strucfi1way, pf .ac er portrayed by Eastwood. The Johanon scene .:ered_5++ght1Ys causing Johanon to strike at Highway first,,g1v1ng Highway the excuse to hit Johanon. The credit card
ough._ When I received this information, I contacted LtCol9 Marine Corps Liaison Officer on the set, and confirmedwas true. After discussing the situation with you andwondant, I told LtCol Peck that unless the changes requested
.Fy memo were made, DoD support would be withdrawn. This

ed to Mr. Eastwood on the morning of the 23rd, prompting
mmediately call the White House. When I decided to talk

eastwood Wednesday morning, I was not aware that he had placed
11 to the President.

(/1 m
\J

‘
II

I.

firconversation with Mr. Eastwood was very professional. I
=rrn==d my specific concerns to him and he presented his side of

:cry to me. He stated emphatically that he had never agreed
L? all of the changes, but that he had promised to do the best

i, and he felt that he had done that. He cited specific
that he had made to tone down the language and the violence,

.he altering of the Johanon scene, and said that he believed
‘w~11cense enabled him to depict the Marines picking up the_-...,

.....$3 usin the credit card and a Marine being killed, because
79:xr; itseff was fictional., He went on to reiterate his faith
itiefilm, and the fact that he believed it was very patriotic

Q
w;- v-...--v-~--—-—_-—r—-_. ._ .p- W'F'“ "5" '. .._. --‘!“'*“"'"“ ’

ya—d-‘U'w ."._..,.. _._- "a...” ...—«-----



w of the fact thaf _
“a Mr. Eastwecd Onl; tr L. We dag-rs o

i poifltles5.v M
- Ould

qnandant of °1- the CO."
“dgreed that it

" icn in the

L ncerning S
‘fcis provided.

.ning, the Mafine
ng. We Still fee

0 f4 .1... u

Oduct4

COPPS believed
I that way,

-. hi _ ;__n
‘~o - .2 film thg“ we

intgna p S'bring the M 1m
nal cutting.

f shooting remained when
S to withhold Marine

have b een generated, probably
ions in the long run.

“Heartbreak Ridge“
t Just makes us a

rats. 63:23:31 .
Srigcécer Easierzi, “.5. Hanna Corps
Directer of Public Affairs
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SEP 1 21385

.u.F0R TyE DIRECTOR 0F 9' ~H LBLIC AFFAIRS, UNITED STATES HARINE CORPS.-WU¥

H31p350 Product10n5 "Heartbreak Ridx gen.Ti

onfir
Thjsrgiil :nd Ca2t§i§e22Lt819phone conversation between your L05

-7J‘§ Ole'nnent in connectio:n:::h0f my aUdioVisual Staff regarding C°St5
ff"::ertbreak Ridge." their assistance in the making of the

(k
w

;
re

ar
-

crate that request for an E
' ‘ te

ed aiainst the Compaq f 2 r aetion resume listing the

ill *0 the c0‘1 any or he acdltlonal costs to the government

A A: I, L ecte.., It is reQUested the following information
uses.

‘ 5”“ fireblens encountered afii their solutions with specific
re‘firance to 56t10n take; 5? the Project officerftenhnical

-

4-” - _ ..
gdvibfir rGEarulnfi SCFIDt rev=sions and insertion of new

I ‘ .- - - '

reterreé to 1“ T: “5“firafida or May 3 and 1D, 1986.

In discussing the review screening with Malpaso Productions for Our

_ive Offices here in WaShiagton, request that it be scheduled at the

o;: ncssible date, especially prior to locking—in any screen acknowledge—

>Ir Dofierine Corps assistance.

Ii"

Efigned
Robot! 3. Sims

Assistant Secretary
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u ARFINE CORPS 11:. a»; 'mum" “MEIESE f _

I?
L1,: -LE IC‘LIFOINH 1441 ._tau, an?!” “a! 3

IN IEPLI REFER '0' /74m %
. Director MCPAO—LAmu Director of PUblic Aff ‘ 18 Sep 1986

corps: WashingtOH' D Calggé HeadquartEIS U 5 Marine' ' 80 ' ' '. nse toNM, Ragga: ASD (PA) MEMO of ,2‘ R1 Sep 36; re: Heartbreak
charges levied against

EC" were as follows; Malpaso ProdUCtiOns/Warner Brothers,
,The 2nd Marine Air _-

acamera platform tO :Eift Wing proViGEG one UH-1N helicopter3;: on 6 May 1986. The aificggiin ventUre '86 at Vieques, Puerto‘ rate of COmmand .
hmflsnfts receivegsgiégowper hour. Totgi $3293253é3,2§;?23.Payne arner Brothers on 18 September 1986.

y Officers Club, MCB,
This was

b. charges for the use of the San Luis Re

I personally

4 a Pendleton, CA. on 10 JunLap . e 1986 werereflimrSEd dlIECtlY t0 the Consolidated ciléoggéléafightea the payment VOUCher fr0m Warner Brothers. Incc. cigiléggolgbqfor erecting bleachers and a reviewing standat :--:CAS: 1 or? June 1985, was paid in advance to the Civ-fiian personne 109 at El TOrO. Total charge for labor wass?60.00.

d. A U.S. Navy safety boat waswggat Vieques Island, P.R. Charge for ttothe U.S. Naval Station, Roosevelt Roads,

provided for one day on 25 June
he boat was paid directly

P.R. Payment was for$300.00.

9. The U.S. Army National Guard provided a total of three UH-1hdicopters during filming at Vieques Island from 25 to 30 Junewan Payment was made from Warner Brothers directly to the Adju-tan General, Army National Guard in San Juan, P.R. in the amount0f$7,546.00. I personally sighted the payment voucher.

f. Eight Army National Guard personnel who flew in or supportedthehelicopter operations were paid a total of $11,548.00. lhlswas paid directly to the personnel involved, in accordance withHafional Guard Bureau directives. The Guard personnel were in a
'Dopay' status. These personnel also received per diem while 0n10cat10n,

During the filming of the rifle range scene at Camp Pendletong.
0E2 ' .56mm ball and 85 rounds of 5.56mm
L 2 JUIY 1986' 118 rounds Onsts for ammunition amounted to a“wera ' ' used.tMalofmgggf$;?n gzigent was received on 18 September 1986.



“ ’j'laer 3rd 5]
fért support:

311531

arihe r'
aircraft Vin

' 9 ProviaAer”: t he fol lowingT e a Crate

V 1" F11
14 Jui g: SC-730R *““~Jflfliiiggg Costgrlt Hr Total

Ju H— .i} Jul 86 CH-jg '35 $1499.00 5 374.75 fi23 Jul 86 UH—1N '1 1524.00 4,522.00
'0 1524.00 4,724.40
‘ 622.00 522.00

$10,293.15

L
U

M
L

A
J
C

J

11 fr 0m WarnEr Brothers on 18 September
> I am awaitin .l. g a flnal _up at Camp PendletOn for bill frOm 1st F0 ‘

scenes fllmed at P motOr veh' roe Service Support
forjs a breakdown of EEdlEtOH duringlgle support prOVlded by them1mg e charges pendiune and July 1986. The follow-

. _ ng;
Vehicle % C051;

N

M-151 401 $
n—416 51 :7-51
0—925 58 5?.00
0-923 205 -00

E

$202.41 Total
I have informed Malpaso's producer th ' ‘ ‘35500“ as I receive a statement froma$sihigsglll be b11186 to them

3. Marine CQIPS and Navy personnel were employed as extrasHmoughOUt the filming.' They Were paid by check from vouchers thathwy were requ1red to flll out each day. The central accountingmfiee at Warner Brothers mailed the payme ‘immls. although the filming at Camp Pendleton was Outside thepuisdiction of the Screen Extras Guild, the producer elected topqrall the military personnel the Guild rate of $90.00 per day.Chdlian extras were paid only $40.00 per day. The producer felt
Umt the higher payment for the Marines and sailors was justified
bauuse they provided their own uniforms and their professional
expertise.

k. The producer took seven Marines and a Corpsman from the
IstReconnaissance Battalion to Vieques to do the helocast and
ofimr 'stunt double' action scenes. They were paid $90 per day
t a $300 stunt bonus. All eight men were on annual leave.

1- Malpaso Productions donated $1,000.00 to the Marine oorps
dlarship Foundation as an expression of gratitude for Marine ,/
COrps SUpport .

donated $500.00 to the MWR Fund of them. Mal aso Productions .[gsBelleaupWood as thanks to the ship's personnel for the day of
tfing aboard the ship on 24 July 1935.

2



.- *- I‘GLJL'II‘IJ t0 AspllU‘ L» (p* .
x 11 l A) S melnorarr‘uh ;overa amma N '- O: 5 Rev 1986:a- v. C“? - I - ‘_ 11 tone will e. E Elm-pl

n-ela f the scenes, plusaifiggod alioazdnofi know yet, whgtluge
' a p . e actors to a i ir .

O anitii’osgllmed Scenes for the television ',
d e o SEetEE language would change '

» . e smooth cut of the filmd during the flna Y m _
:rticular. the OPeIJlirS‘lta 19 051302.52 0f the dlalogue ”111 be- 5 age. er s e
b. Grenada actiOn - Ea
‘ . StWOOn 1mg of the MAD Head (51 GElet

'm? e in time to an quarters in Bei Ed any references to the
llnhag Y real world evening so there is no direct

Hi hwa 's Serv' .c. lce
fig severaltOPtiOHS whic 121:2: Eorts ‘ Eastwood has been discus-wed to s ay around 5 ur er ex lai

O 0 long. This is digestiyhignfizdhig Sign
s
all eterans of Korea

v Eastwood hagngogeartbreak Ridge who have objected to
‘ made the decision on how he will do

goo ' Korea at H:qht in eartbreak Ridge whil .
* ' ' ‘ ‘ . 8 he _
Hermjdgésgggsggrghéifgggh retired Army GenerzlsFige;::,A:§§
awma also had several dFY Regiment, USA, at Heartbreak Ridge.
if hés ff‘ - . 15°95310ns on the subject with Hal Barkerwho 15 the ”no ””1 hlStOIlan for the 23rd Infantry '

EaStwood reworked '
JNmnson 5? that SWEde Starts the c0nfrontafggnsginih:owgn3w:depmch at Highway. who then defends himself. In fact, there is
«wry little VlOlEPCE 1n this scene. Stitch's earring is not ripped
mm: per se, but it nevertheless comes off in Highway's hand.

e. Quartermaster ser eant - Eastwood shortened this scene, but
me sergeant sti ints t at he and Highway could help each other

Highway tells him to get lost.

Credit card call - In this scene, the Recon patrol comesf.
under fire from the CuBans, who have two BTR-éD light armored

Lieutenant Ring leads the Marines into a lighthouse
One of the BTRs fires

6. Undue violence -

out.

-\
Jall-vehicles. .
,‘where they are trapped and pinned down.

5,? into the lighthouse, wounding Swede and Quinones slightly, and
"killing the patrol's radiOman, Pfc Profile. The fragments which
kill Profile also destroy the radio. Lieutenant Ring finds a
telephone in the lighthouse, but the wire is.broken somewhere.
Highway "volunteers" Stitch to find and repair the brohen line,
which Stitch does. Ring then attempts to call Camp Lejeune collect,
but fife-Operator tells him they cannot'accept collect calls. Stitch
PrOduces a credit card, and the call 15 P111: through.

9 Overall ima e - Highway is not referred to as an anachro-
nism. The casting also had a good effect on the overall image



"H358: in the r01
«sha “ . 9 0f H' ‘.qaL Charac;;fidggd makes theiighwaY's @X-wife CCHSiderably nteng

' Dean 3 -as SgtMaj C relatiOnshi) rm h «re s=“n'u*'netic.h did splendidly in ad hoOzhOO and vi 'dc' mu; bi.yi;é
terS very likeable aptlng their rsirlotvan ree tfiiigs

- o . es 0 maneYd Gaines as Ring did well in realis—
r portraying 5 3701111 ‘

k 9 Officer who meets the challenge of
In general, 1

I113

snaffg“pa
t and emerges as a str

, d With 0n9er b I. Var} Plea$e all he I ethat Officer. 25 all dld Very We]. Castin _ '\fiflndisappointment was ioznd reallyQQOtTgfitSCEEZEeSlggrtrgigd
a fine actor, bUt in :5 Gugnf Who portrayed SSgt Wehster.

y 0p1n10n he was too old for that part.fl have asked Fritz Ma
J'ase get Eastwood to an::: and Eastwood-S personal secretary to
Pie I behave that East r General Kelle 's 1 tter of 31 July
gassing to dor to give anweed has EnOnlgh 03f, an idea about what he

is trOVerSY over the title answer and a proposed solution to the
dfieral Freeman and Hal Baékeln fiact, through his discussions with
Sfacated the Army veteransl cgficé:n:PPears that he has already

L E§5twood :3: Manes héve reiterated their promise to screen3191:;lfhzsdibbingspgggzéglfifit,AS I mentmned, they will not
::1hat is completed, I am ceriiiprobably mid-hovember. As soon
Ddh as promised. Warner Brother
t5 5 December‘1986, so Eastwood,
has been working feverishly to co
fl possible- I am also certain t
aCknowledgement for DOD/Marine Co

who does much of his own editing.
mplete post-production as quickly
hat he will not lock-in any screen
rps assistance without ASD [Phi‘sapproval .

Very respectfully,

170.19%
F. C. PECK
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rahle Carl Levin
”if“! States Senate

‘ D.C. 20510
I

.ull
‘ .hinflton’'5“-

or senator Levin:
”CU

This is in reply to the comer-us
crank Petrena of Dearborn Heights expressed by your constituent,

‘fffilllre entitled "Heartbreak Ridge -. ' Michigan, about the motion
T1" ' '

The filj is not a‘wout the hisrgri’ _ w c battle at Heartbreak Rid e-«15135! the Smr: involves a flc'iional Marine Reconnaissance unis:_-:"if tralnfna- 0f and execution of current day operations-.r-3 9) scenes denlctlng Operations during the Korean conflict;

Th: Co:r1e;nd:nt {if :he Marine Corps shares the concern of veterans
._ fl. ;.1 an NF 8" ' ' -t 9 “rd: ' r. *h s 3"t ‘ln tt matter, and has wntten to

\-_.. E‘ztGOt. Ufgl‘ik ~ 13th 1?: 153::6 Steps to rectify the situation. It
- r understannflxn, Luau. at. DaSLWDOd is currently revising the sari-13‘:
j-flicatc‘! that n15 character had been in the Army during the battle
2.;3rtbreag Rldee, and only later joined the Marine Corps.

I9 trust the above information will be useful in responding to your
cars ti tue nt .

Since rely,

'Signed
Marvin L. Braman

Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary
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WASHINGTON 93.5591uufe
D C- 2051::

September 29, 1986
Obert Sims

Mrggtment of Defense
Dfl’pentagon. Rm. 2E-aoo
aghington. D.C. 20301

1-:
year Mr- Sims:

Enrlgg‘fghég CfigéfigpcndENCe frog: 3!: Frank Pe‘rena ofDéibgggter for $e: pigzgé aédwould appreciate ySur looking into$50: of my staff. “355 any correspondence to Wendy
Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Carl LevincL/wsg
Enclosure
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. SSISTANT SECREWASHINGTON D ”RY OF DEFENSE

C 10301.1 1.30

OCT 1 1986
Warren B. rab e ‘ Rlldm“fie states Senate an

nsninston’ D. C. 20510
H!

near senator Rudman:

,equesting a response to 1; e Co
' es Dick regarding the ncerng express
Inartbreak Ridge." Clint Eastwood motioreldpllitfi:e.

Mr. Dick's first conce
every serviceihe received figmizhghfinr- Eastwood pay for
assured that n accordance with Bob Insrtl: COPPS- Please be
(attache'fi), any additional costs to the utition 51410.15
in assistance will be collected. We areggveilgment involved
after—action report from the Marine Corps :fiatigfillnincludeI"girnbursable charges .

mr. Dick also asked us to se
' Imantry Korean War Branch. Secongdrfigzn::§3$§:?§133 the 23dassociation COpies of certain communications which were not

expunged- That 13 not considered aDpPOpriate. In addition
matperson has not reQuested the information. ’

Mr. Dick's last concern was what he called "censored“
comespondence. Attached is a copy of our letter to Mr.
ameph Hess which explains why certain information was not
mleasable.

For your information, "Heartbreak Ridge" is not about that
Mtue or the Korean action overall. There are no re-enactments

The originalorstock footage of Korea in the picture.
SCMpt was about the Army and had references to the Eastwood
chmacter having been a recipient of a Medal of Honor for action
at'fleartbreak Ridge" in Korea. The reference was left in



C 7 .
“03014400

OCT 1 1386
able Warren E. Ru

gwgggd states Senate dman
ggshington’ D. C. 20510

pear senator Rudman:

This is in r'eply to your 1n a res etrequesgicfi regarggggetfio ‘3 e concise-Es“ septembep 17’‘mmes k Rid I, e Clint E exDPessed by Mr."Heartbrea ge. astwood motion picture
J J

Mr. Dick's first Concep
n is t

“wry seggigeigeageceiv9d fPom thehfii ¥r' EaStw°°d pay f°rfisured d) an adgigdance with Don 1:529 Corps. Please be

(attaChe nee gill b ional Coats to the Puction 5&10'15m asaista e COllected_ We aPeSOVernment involved
after—action rial-port from the Marine Cor 381:2?t an
I.emL-Jursable c arges. D at will include

Mr. Dick also aSkE’d US to send the President of the 23decond Infantry Division
Infantry Korean War Branch, 3
Association 0013195 or certain communications which were not

In addition,
expunged. That is not considep
Met person has not requested the information.

Mr. Dick's last concern was what he called "censored“
emceSpondence. Attached is a copy of our letter to Mr.
hmeph Hess which explains why certain information was not
releasable.

For your information, "Heartbreak Ridge" is not about that
bfimle or the Korean action overall. There are no re-enactments

The originalorstock footage of Korea in the picture.
smdpt was about the Army and had references to the Eastwood
dmracter having been a recipient of a Medal of Honor for action
at"Heaptbpeak Ridge" in Korea. The reference was left in
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ip50’ The Marine Cop
(-38 my. ’ p3 Comm

1;;58 Azhe title’ bU‘t we haVe nOt igdant aflirted Mr. Eastwood

Efingnéesc was reSONEd' en ““1396 as yet how
ue

3. d there is a
,a dersta“ POSSibint

ufi magi: 3212??” him in tietiimgazgiid the
z The preseifiéefge leaves the Army sang joins

a p riotional Grenad 1m deals with Marines prior

“H5 duringmamission. The Mariggflée action of a similar
OPDS and we feel the

r. film may bring the Department Of Defense "favorable
:3, and enhance Marine recruitment-

trust the above information will assist you in

we r- Dick that 0“? correspondence and actions have,
fiflflfi continue to be, in the best interests of the
H” ent of Defense and the Government overall.
I. tr“

Sincerely,
(‘
ngpar

2?}:1 92‘ ii/ézz‘tfl'flfl "'MH.

Marvin L. Braman

Acting Beauty Assistant Secretary

Attachments

33p}; of FOI/SR Letter



DEPARTM

In new REFER I0

5720
PAM

RANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT SEC 1 0311335

(PUBLIC .RETARY 0F
AFEAIRS) DEFENSE

Marpaso PRODUCTIONS, "HE
ARTBREAK RIDGE"

f' (3} Your memo of 12 Sep 1986

W'
s requested by the refer

_ ainst Malpaso 9 ?“Ce: fol -

wgfge: in support of tizdgigaons f0: iggiggtgrihthe charges

;¢u
Ect film 9 government

,a

95 Paid:
gxPens

SU ort Date C
ave _EEE§5_ -
M gsbfay 26 MAwd W Cost

,3] uH-l 14 30 Jun ANG viues' P"‘- 52,239.29

€430 21 JU1 3d MAW E1 %:es' P-R- 7,546.00
:"H'46 23 1.11 3d MAW Cam :0 374-15

614—46 3‘11 36. MAW camp Pendlem“ 4'572'00
y—lN 23 Jul 3d MAW C P Endleton 4'124_4Q

b rental 10 Jun MCB amp PendletOn 622-00
Camp Pendleton 1,098.11a

3“ Clu 1 her 14 J
' n a un MCAS El Toro

SaFety 2‘33e 32316:; USNS Roos- Roads, P.R. 13%:%%

Pay: “N p 22 J 1 “n ”"3 ViequeS. P.R. 11,548.00

'fle ammo U MCB Camp Pendleton 52.1
TOTAL $33,836.58

magmas Outstanding:

gaucle support, MCB Camp Pendleton, Jun—Jul 86

(awaitlng final statement from 1st FSSG)
mml: $202.41

In addition to r

am off-duty Marine

Slm00to the Marine Corps Scho

ESBELLEAU WOOD MWR fund in appre

24 July 1986.

eimbursement of the above expenses, Malpaso

Corps extras $90/day. They also donated

larship Foundation and $300 to the

ciation of the crew‘s support on

s addressed in previous

nical adviser reports that the

rtain whether all

m
a number of scenes

d the dialogue [some of it ad libbedl

' ' 'onable profanity

ChaHQEd from take to take.
'11 be dubbed

and S ' ' ' nall : .

duringmgogtdpgggéctgggftlo fair as we know. dirictiéeiifirécéel: to

whit and Grenada have
m and Grenada has

flctiOnal. However, the co
bean mentioned as the setting in some 0

With regard to specific concern

HEMPA) memoranda, the assign _

film is currently being edited and he 15 unce

requested changes
ware shot several times, an

L



J' MALPASO PRODUCTIONS: "HEART "
,5. . . BREAU

K RID II
3 u h Edltln

GEAifgzsgare thatCeHGEUbb b %r' a - een om 1 t d 11
.fl6 :5 character havl e re _ c p e e , aiflw ggining the Marine 32 ServEd WitgorkgdUWIth references toaw: er 23rd Infantry Regim S- Eastwood h -3. Army in rorea ondlfwm writing a book 0 h ent co mander as had dlscuSSLOnS with

. a .holsto the comma?dant's rzqfizgfile' e ' 3d With Hal Barker’fikletes hls edltlng. to Chan
50

inwillg haVe not

anticipate Eastwood willSe the title when he' lence in Seehe v10 n .Eoned down from the Script lv§ng Eastwobeggedit Card call to phone in wave“a - - airamine are Stlll included, as farSEEPSEt

eS inv
0 0d and his troops hasthe incident of use ofand the combat death ofknow.

a

The Commandant Shares your concerns that this project notd.scredit the Armed Forces,1 distort history, or offend anymrficular groups-
:‘

G>9L-LA_)

. .E. Boom: .
grigudhr General, 13.5. marine Corps
Director oi Pubiic Afiairs



UNITED ST 13;": ‘t- fr {/4ATES MARINE / Var.- ; .-
5“: i} ( /_‘r .‘/L' i (In .‘

‘3.c1lwon" K. ,vt2mm”), “hon
m

mm
ID! IlPLI‘ IEFII Y0— /Jf4/V\ &

Director MCPAO-LA I»: irector Of Public Aff . 18 Sep 1986D Washin t airs H \Corps; 9 on. D.c_ zoéSOEaGQuartEL-s' U.S. Marine

1ReSpouse to ASD (pg-. 3 MEMOEubj‘ Ridge of 12 Sep 86; re: Heartbreak
rges levied against Ma1. Chiere as follows; 1Paso ProductioHs/warner Brothers,155.:

nd Marine Air .'The i platform to giift wing proVided one UH-1N helicopterCamnay 1986. The aigicOcean Venture '86 at Vieques, Puertoaico Git a rate of $622.00 peia§§u§°m$nffl losged 3.6 flightufs . ' - 0 a1 due was $2 239.20.Egnent was reCElved from Warner Brothers on 13 Septemher 1985- ‘- for the use of th - .b. cnarges e San Luis Re Officers Club MCB l,3? Pendleton' CA' on 10 June 1936 were $1,o§3.11. This wa; '‘ tly to the Consol'd
i-.bur5ed dlrec 1 ated Club System. I personally{gifted the payment VOUChEr frOm Warner Brothers, Inc. '51*:

C. civilian.labor for erecting bleachers and a reviewing standruns. El Toro on 14 June 1985: was paid in advance to the Civ— .?h;n Personnel Office at El TOro. Total charge for labor was ,
£750.00' i,

d A U.S. Navy safety boat was provided for one day on 2d June6 ét Vieques Island, P.R. Charge for the boat was paid directly1gare U s Naval Station, Reesevelt Roads, P.R. Payment was form . ' ‘
5390.00.

' 'ded a total of three UH—1U.S. Army National Gnard prov;
r r96 E255 during filming at Vieques Island from 25 t: 3ghiu23ju—
;&éc pPayment was made from Warner Brothers digegtlyn :he amount

. ‘ d in San Juan, . .al Army National Gnar .
:?€7G§2:r00' I personally Sighted the payment voucher
J I O I

l Guard personnel who flew gnogr sgiggrted i
. ' total of $11.54 - - .- - ations were Paid.a - ance withESESiSCEEEEEtifieEO the personnel éfizoéfiigé :2r22§::i were in ar . ' tives. . - ' e onfauona} Ggaid Burgggsglgggsonnel also received per diem whil

no pay 5 a US-
mcajon. ange scene at Camp PendletOn_ 'fle I5. During the filmlng Offt2e5gnm ball and $5 rougiitgfl if?“f: 22'Ju1y 1986, 118 rounds 0 Costs for ammunltlinmggr 1936.TmCmramMUnition were used' ceived on 18 sep e..”-511 of $52.12. Payment was re

f. Eight Army Nations



1-330 :10 3.
h'r- :GLPGYL: “lrcraft Hie. . ‘19 provided t}d)’

T e a C

# Flioh14 Jul 86 KC-130R ~\~_~‘_£~E93£§ EEEELEE£_E£ Totalfl Jul 86 CH‘46 0-
53 Jul 86 CH~45 3-
73 Jul 86 UH‘TN 3-

b 3.

ie follflwinu

U1

1524.00 4.512.001524.00 4,724.40622.00 622_00
' 29 .15

merit was received in full 510, 3

3 $1499.00 5 374.751
0

r fr
figfi- 0m Warner BIOthers on 18 September
1,

. I am awaitin a - ’
l.at Camp PendleEOn gégaloblll from 1St Force Service SupportG‘Ougcenes filmed at PenaletontgirYEhiCle SUPPOIt provided by them.for.s a breakdown of the Charges gggdgfige and July 1935, The follow—
r ' # MilesEgfliiig ———-——— COSt

3-1‘151 401 $ 57-51
BMW 51 15.00M-925 58
1“"923 205 78.90

$202.41 Total

are informed MalPaSO's producer that this will be billed to themIhsoon as I receive a statement from 1st F555.a

' Marine Corps and Navy personnel were employed as extrasJahout the filming. They were paid by check, from vouchers thatthrouVere required to fill out each day. The central accounting‘ _W?!“ at Warner Brothers mailed the payment directly to the indiv(T‘E‘lce Although the filming at Camp Pendleton was out51de She-'0
T‘auiaigiction of the Screen Extras Guild, the prgdgggroglggteday
Jur ' ' e1 the Guild rate 0 . .military personn f lt
ghjiintgitras were paid only $40.00 per gagéilghz Eggdgigiified

' nt for the Marines an ‘ _
Satthetfiégh§:o§:§§§ their own uniforms and thelr profe351onalecause
apertise.

the' es and a Corpsman fromer tOOk seven Marin helocast and
iStEécogfigiggggzg Battalion to Vlequgfiegowggetgzid $90 per daYI on scenes. leave.3:33 1.. onusa s '

ted $1,000.00 to the Marine Corpsa
on of gratitude for Marine ,/1- Malpaso Productions d2:

SchOlarship Foundation as an
CorPSSuPport.

pressi

f theto the MWR Fund 0. ted $500.00 the day ofm. Mal aso Productions dona hipls personnel forUSSBelleaupWood as thanks to thi s1985-fflmhm aboard the ship on 24 Ju y



+r regard to BSD

m S memorandur“ or
8' tone will be_ Ba 1 simpl 5 May “1936.

‘fgfaéf the scenes, Plus :fiWOOd y do not 1; .
2:5tion (i'i'fi Without p e lld 2220??“ What the
:2:5 ever: agsiér I nld havety} SQ med scenes gota . - 0 an, “ave . t . 1 See guage wou
range gurig‘g :ieflnal Stage 13" much 2e Smooth Cut (13% Change
in articu f 09mins 1- °St- the diam 'P ' during th 1 prod ‘ gue will beIFpUt 1“ e dubbing s ogetlon d“fins November1-2 a lce Over" 5 ‘ -0 they willy b Grenada action —fining o the MAU Headqufilkage in time to any re y references to thelfl

. so there is no direct
Hi hwa '5 service -c- . in the1 Wm—

a“ :d to stay arOund sghlmlght “rt er :iSEWQOd has been discus-
a110 eterans of Korea and ong. This is dip aln how he has beenum}? Ytle. Eastwood has Heartbreak Rid rectly linked to the

the Exit he will apparentlgozdgade the decfii‘é’ioogafig ofijECtfi to. . so _ w e wi do
:Eécess’to’state that Highway me 6::109‘19 during the dubbing
_ ht 1n horea at Heartbreak Ridge w . Career in the Army, and

Bag
ar tEWOOd deleteda1 rs in Beir t an

WOr l_d Event“

He a5
fififiman
:9 3135

$0 1

ded the 23rd Infantry Regiment
I

also had several discussion. . _ 5 0n - .

s the unoffiCial historian for thetggrzu?21§:;t:;th Hal Barker,

d. Undue Violence - Eastwood reworked the scene with Swede
gohanson so that Swede starts the confrontation by throwing a
Film at HighWaYr WhO‘t‘nen‘defends himself. In fact, there is

my little Violence in this scene. Stitch's earring is not ripped
out; per 5e, but it nevertheless c0mes off in Highway's hand.

9. Quartermaster sergeant - Eastwood shortened this scene. but

the sergeant sti hints that he and Highway c0uld help each other

mt. Highway tells him to get lost.

'_
'I

- In this scene, the Rec0n patrol comes

'
- light armored

'mda'fire r m the Cu ans, who have two BTR so .

EVdncles. Lieutenant Ring leads the Marines into a lighthouse

'Jl'i‘here they are trapped and pinned down. One of the B 5 use

}1 f. Credit card call

Jinn the lighthouse, wounding Swede and_Quino$:s illgfiiiié :EiCh

'." killing the PatI'Ol's radioman. Pfc Profile; nan: Rig finds a

kil1Profile also GEStrOY the radlo' I:Ileui: broken somewhere.

Itflemmme in the lighthouse: bmt_the ee air the broken line.

Hgmfiy "volunteers" Stitch to find and rep 11 Camp Lejeune collect,

Em£h StitCh does. Ring then at::§g:sa::e;: collect calls. Stitch

“thee e t tells him they 6 . throu h.
produCesparzrgdit card. and the call 15 put 9

0 as an anachro—
erred t .

ref overall image.
6 - Highway is n Ct on the

Qt

. 9- Overall ima ffe
“Sm- TWSO had a good 9

“'1'; (PA) ‘
‘



-.—. ix". the r018 Of {-. 13513‘“ r and make 1 s ._,., a'cafélcgigrder as Sqnhech r atioi'éh'ilfe conSiderabl‘J Softens
L

.

1 as a

: Very_llkeable- Boyl nee Oles to make their—8.1: Ortraylng a young Offlcel‘ who as Ring did well in realis-
ad emerges-is a strorrge]:t bEtter _ e challenge of[Pleaéed W1 h all the c ‘ng OfflCEI. In general, I5121’? 11 dld very wall and reall . be actors who portrayed

.5- a ointment was MOSes Gunn gOt Into their roles. The“ail L3153?? actor. but in my 0 . f w 0 Portrayed SSgt Webster.33131; a fine Plnlon he was too old for that part. ‘'13 sked Fritz Manes and E .: ha‘e’: Eastwood to answer Geneifiwigils {fersonal secrEtary to:iease I believe that: EaStWOOd has enough of an idea about what he:855._ to do, to 91V? an ans1; goln rsy over the title. In fact,:Cntroief'reeman and Hal Barker, it appEer‘ezied the Army veterans concerns.mac1,.

ears that he has already

0d and Manes have reiterated their promise to screen5 soon as possible. As I mentioned, they Will not
49 film a dubbing process until probably mid—November. 38 1:00?-
EiniSh the Completed, I am certain that they will screen it fierce
.5 that 15 ised. Warner Brothers has moved up the‘releasediiinq ‘
15: as prom 1986, so Eastwood, who does much of his own e mic“;C: 5 Decemgiiing feverishly to complete FO'E-Pgidggtiflnazn? screen'3 been w also certain that e wi 11 _ PM‘Sézsposiigégfilen: :21: DOD/Marine Corps assistance without ASD i
acknow e
approval '

Very respectfully r

‘10. a»
F. C. PECK
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Wayne! [‘Irns. Inc.
4000 Wain“ BHUIL'LJH‘
Burbank Lislflurnm 951 I
513 05441000-
K'nhle Adda-xx: Wu'mm

15 Septem/L 1956

WL- Dondd Emuch

ice 06 1t a Mutant 33mm 0 D
Sfimngton, 11c. 20301-1409 y 6 “we

pea/L Don:

1“ aepfiy to you); 1’,m ‘35 339122”l 5. T986, and M pneuéou/Mly'
61919“ 130' we mu deémdy CWw-nge a. washing/ton, D.C. ¢maemng
05 "HEARTBREAK RIDGE" firm the Maxine Carma, and Depa/wnam ofi
Defiewse at the Wheat oppouum'xy,

' ‘ ’ ’ ’ ' and that»,I memoned to you,_ the 54m 413 am bung edutad_ ,_
:3 La impoééib£e to gwe you any Ldéfl. 05 a. daze cot 1m Lune.

Beat.

Flt/£12 Many:
Pnoducw/UPM

FM:£&

A Winner Communications Company
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. SISTANT SECRE‘E AP

WASHmr-“TON
.Dc_

SEP 1 2 1985

an FDR 1m; DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC A“:“R5. UNITED STATES ilNE CORPS343117350 Productionso. "Hv[. eartbreak Ridge"

firm recent L,,l is will con Llephone c .L: (“to and Captain Laltas of QHVersatlon batween your L05
5 O] my audiovisual staff regarding costsrnnient in connect ion with th. e ‘

break Ridze." if assistance in the naming of the

a .“I'? "hat reoue
1‘3 reittr' ' t . * St for an after action resume listing the.s pried :1. :airst the company forthe additional costs to the government

«Hi

' :ctix‘e On
amt possible date, especially '9

: I

V1314. 513i]! :5 “6 collected). It ’3 recluested the following information
n31.11595.-

” Anv “6.39115 encountered an} their solutions with specific

I‘Ef-PFEV'C‘? to action taken hi" the Project officerftechnical
25‘. regarding ECI‘iDt revisions and insertion of new

1 reterred to is *3 memoranda of Na}: 5 and 15, 1986.

J 7—.9 resolution of the letter of July 31, 1986, forwarded by

. X. Kelley to Mr. Clint Eastwood.
General ?.

1 Hiacussing the reView screening with Malpaso Productions for our

.1 A . ‘fi es here in Washi".gton, request that it be scheduled at the

C V riot to locking-in any screen acknowledge-

:or DoHarine Corps assistance.

Signed
Robert B. Sims

Assistant 5861t



SECWASHIN RETARY
GTON. at 2030 OF DEFENSE

' 1'1400

Septenber 5. 1986

mg .31d {californla 91522
pear Fritz;

Frcm our telephone conversatio
. knowhow the areas f _n0n SePtEmberznd ‘
filllf'lot 0 SCr1pt co : It appears we
in ms memrandun of May 5th are resolvmddrgsfid by Mr. Robert Sims
he see the picture editmg is (Impleted and

Consequently, this is to urge that th
' e scr ' - .

for the Maribige (bras and the DEParU'nent of Defegzgubg 2:? llgtiwa‘:hJ-tll';gl‘.{)n. D..C

stage p055 Eden atpgclally.b3f0re titles are inocrporzlgd :uch :searllEEt

screen aCkIWl 231181 or Marine Corps/Don assistance. Please see parznfiraph3L of the em: 05- DOD Instruction 5410.16. Wording and use can be dis; sed
after our screermrg.

Please let me kncm an approximate time period so we ma '. y coordinate a
date that both Mr. Sims and General Boomer will be available to View the
film.

I look forward to meeting with you and trust we will be able to work
out any problan areas to Our mmal satisfaction.

Sincerely,

Donald Baruch
Special Assistant
(Audiovisual)

--
_

v-
.—

-—
-‘
-



OFFICE OF TH
E 1‘

HSS'STANTSECRE
WASH‘NGTON D TARYOF DEFENSE

C 203011‘300

11 At; *;55

Ref: 86-F01-1219

_ Joseph I. Hess
. . Box 1049
Tiburon, CA 94920
MT

Dear Mr. HESS:

This responds to your J. uly 13
Information Act (FOIA) TEQuest, receiggg' Freedom of
on July 18, 1986. \e in this Directorate

The Director of Nana . _

"ecretary of Defense 0113:2825; 931“ 0f ‘1“? “515““ .
D ' . ‘ airs] has adv1sed that certain
record? ?85p0nSlve to y0ur rEQUest are denied in full as
PradEC1SIOn§1 dccuments TEfIECIinS Opinions evaluations and
recommendations made during the deliberatiee process. Oiher
documents. which are enclosed, are partially responsive to

I request. _Some Of the information which is being denied
0 contains lntETnal adrice recommendations and subjective

evaluations which are part of the deliberative process and

exempt from release under the FOIA. The remaining information

which is being denied is of a proprietary nature as it

contains trade secrets, the disclosure of_which would cause

substantial harm to the competitive peeition of the source

providing the information. Accordingly, the denied documents

and the denied information in the enclosed documents is eienpt]:L

from release under Title S.USC 552(b]_(4) and E151. DTifiegnitia

Denial Authority, in thls 1nStantf-‘i 15 “1:. T9 office 0% the

Director of Management and EXECUtE‘AS:?Sft§?tSi

Assistant Secretary of Defense {Publlc 31 -

you
als

Y have the right to appeal Mr. Daniel‘zfdecision to

deny this material. An)? sgcgrzggezi igguiiiiiairdenial and .

justification to support If 45 days after Your T-eCEIEtfszhls

Should be forwarfiq.e of the Assistant Secretariwgsmigirén DC

EESW' $16355? 0:015?” Room 2675?, Pentagon, s

1C I
20301-1400.



r . —fi
he costs 1ncurred for . ‘_ ._ Tl' therefore, all feeqplocehsrnglnlma ' ‘ are Waived

your request have beenm .
Sincerely, ‘

/"
I /

Director, Freedom of Informationand Security Review

Enclosures



7‘ ll 1. .
- '. p, ' J4.1;.

' ' f Tu: 0- “OX ‘01!) bib._ . U“Cue Ca “in
‘ :4 an“ m

13I ‘33‘5‘100

J1:
1y 13- 1986

can.. ,7 . MarineL on. o. c. 20301 ~ alirori‘iipsggggg Camp Pendleton

merit of Army
.49”. von De a - 1fr: venva‘“ 10 rtment of New . -fcéh’ington- D' C‘ 20311Jr Ehe l?entaeon y"5" e: Freedo ‘aShmeton, D. C.m of Inf ‘

20 O

R/_’—
ormation Act Request

35
r'the provisions of the Freedo. m o=. I am re. uec ' .

aégzto the m03i9°:;?fi'aaog}es of any and all your records
lugoc‘uctions and shif’ d?artbreak Ridge" produced b3!
:o‘unot limited to :oJESCJ-lnt Eastwood. Records are to

:nd/or‘ films. J ' memos, SCrlptS. letters and

. d8
4 Url

1‘ Information Act. 5

. . _ iI am FEQU‘?5tl-’1€ this Information to determine why the 'Mines are being used and EaStWOOd is Staring as a Marine rather '" an Army relatednmovie. AS YOU all know. the Army, fighting:"..:cgrt‘oreer: Ridge made that name famous.
AS you know, the act permits you to reduce or waive fees

.__n_ the release of the information is considered as "orimarily .
”Citing the public". I believe that this'request fits that !

gry because this film gives the impressmn that the Marines
for that hill and not the Army.:‘:-;£l'1t

' ' for or copying.' if there are any fees for searching.r . _ ,
a 503:3? have requested. please sugply the records witmfiin

gigging me if the fees do not exceed 200.09 prov1ded re _

{5; right to appeal the_fees.

' ' denied. please cite
art of this request 1s _ . fusal

If all or ggiigds) which you think JUST-file: $225 giocedures

MC sleeMisting):information and inform me of e p
1: re ease .
available to me under the law-

. . 10 days as the law Stlpf

- rom you “lthm - he Sheraton
+eI woglld iékeofiohgizraiy questions Ifigétt bieiiifm in Orlando

5‘?" S' 0” y 2nd 91‘“ ' t. reunion
"fxflifiotel JUN 15-23 f°§12h5reek,m1 for tiehzggieRiiemmhat
l” gale Soliday Iméhgittime I will Teet mt ,

:1 j '2 : During hll . _

*Erved With us and fought on that ‘

I. 955 . I V. Pu,cC: J05e h . DIV- Assn- |'
' V -P" 2mg Igigt. . Korean “125:1?-

ZBESVEO; to French UM? ,-.
I "& - ,.,'— r". i ' 2“”

Dohald Baruch -
Pentagon. Room 215789

..

.: - '-



-« H0 ert B. Sims
(1» Secretary 0f DefenseI n
3.55 Public Affairs1'if: Pentagon.-« D. C. 20301

, hehalf of the 23rd Infaptr
,r. u , , - y Re
.5: (iridiannead) Division Associafigem' Korean War Branch,

_ e 'th dfd" giving the Marines c: ioming film'
ey n t Participate in B it for Winning

:mcor
igértbre
tattle

1 we ask for is not to deme
: 1» battle 1:11: i the loss E? ohur ragiment. We know we

.any of on: friends and
, .gny of us still carrthat will be with us foiegzgfcars. shrapnel and.

;.

3.6 are a proud group of combat action "survivors“ o.. f t

39,5531 aar._ We are not asking for the film to depict 231‘
;--1litary history already shows that...we Just

regirent.
“Kw want anyone to fool the public!

obinson. Branch President

23rd I entry Regiment

Korean War Branch

2nd {Indianhead) Division Associaton



IL“; 0 '.? 1%

1 E. Craven, USA (retired)

y “ford Court
.."!" B1 \{arvlafid 20708

.11'91’ ‘ .
colonel Craven:

have received your IEtter Exptes i
S n

Rid 9-

k g 3 concern regarding the film
’Mrthrea

Ne film, however, does not de -
A. ‘ Plct th

.Lg Korean CONE tic? 11;- which 1701.11: battaliinaction which took place during

¥&en the Story nvo ves a Marine reCOnnaiszznvaliantly participated.

hr and 3149611 ce unit -- their training

L-ctional.

The nroducers inform us‘that the £11
.

m
5 within the script. Firgt, one cfizkes its title from two

>_. ant High-eff {Clint Eastwood‘s characterlrzgtr-e-sEitE: “ft Gunnery

“ artbreaK “1628.1 he undEIStand that Mr. Eastuuodyh:s‘iiiieifwliigcr

( ndia‘nhead) Division Association and stated the script
r was in the Army durin th t

h
g a

n t e script a character refers to a particularly difficult

our heart.“ Additionally, Mr. Eastwood

" in regard to the turmoil

‘ fence

Later i
"a hill that could break y

the title has a "dual meaning,{sfiofi 35,

=45 stated that

55:25 by Gunner}.1r many in his personal life.

r organization so
Sergeant Hig

concerns and the pride you

tions in Korea, and assure you that the film

ines credit for having won that battle.

paso Productions for their

1 an: sensitive to your

rightfully takes in your so

-:':-es not attempt to give the Mar

Ian. however, passing your letter on to Hal

consideration.

Sincerely,

SLAM/Um.

c . .
El Fritz Hanes

““1133e P roduct ions



1 August 1936

peat Mr. Harris,

For a guy who 3a
Y5 he do I

educatigna- £0“: letter was aizglt have a “formal

cent. 11 y or What it is Worth ntely magnifi-

“ith You’ ' I t°tally agree

Enclosed is a lette r Which I sent
t Eastwood. Needless to say, I feiifiterday

strongly as you do. 1 truthfully be e th just as

"111 do as I asked.
P at he

7
a. .

with warmest best wishes,

enaral, 0.5. Marine Corps

Commandant of the Marine Corps

Enclosure

Hr. Seymore floppy Harris

Box 312

Macedon, New York 14502

.._
._

__
._

—
—

~



JFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT 3)
s Ec '

I

4

WASH NG ON.D.C. 20301 1 U

I
‘ 0

JUL 10 1985

arris:

’ 'dly descr'bYour VlVl 1. ed letter
. . Conga ' IId Wlth great interest 1,; “11119 Heartbre k ' ". . _ e Can . a Ridge
w15h to p01nt o aF-‘preciate

'renot depicting thUt that the film is not your concern and
15 e battle or any action _re:rit1ng hIStory'in orea.

some marines who served in Kore‘ . a - . .Lmtion in the area Which was, and were in action in a
as we understand, all part of
refer to their experience during

_ r veterans alread has been
bmuflm to the attention of Malpaso Productions ang we are
mnmrding a COPY 0f y0ur letter. Mr. Eastwood or the studio
pmbflfly Will make a statement to the press in the near future.

itlarmfle used by the reporters,
the picture. The concern by othe

Sincerely,

”NAM$3.~ ,y
Ted L Daniel

mm; oi Manageme"t



DEPAR
OFFICE;LT'1HENT OF TH

wAS E SECRETARY o E ARMY

HINGTON- D c 20: “if: ARMY. ‘0

Auguet 5' 1986

r v
FFSAPA'PP

Seymour "HOPPY " Ha]: I is

901‘ 312 Y R
Hacedon‘ New or 14502

9w: Mr- Harris:

:K
dO

D
og

u1

This responds to your recent 1. ' etneflrmy regardlng the film. "Heartb:::: ggdgge“5ecretarv 0f

we appreciate your concern about_ the titl
webrought thistmatter to the attention of theeogiizgeogiifie
“sunant Secre any 0f DEEEHSE f0: Public Attairs and asked
them to advise the producers of "Hearth -teak R1 "

cmmerns of you and your fellow Army veterans.dge about t

se
qu

93
¥1

1l
d3

he
4 “a

We appreciate your interest in the United States Army.

Sincerely.

/' , , uwfl“" , '

~ 7 2' fl - I i ._
f l - .

. ' '

,xCAD (: - I
MIGUE E. MONTEVERDE. s:
Colonel. U. 5. Army

Chief. Policy 5 Plans Div sion

1
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31 Jul! 1935

HI' Eastwood.

a" been contact-.3
I21, support in trial:l by SeWeral a;

aixiflgaid e changed. I fuliffiort my veteranel group:

What Army °P°=atiOnY share their “1' t1t1e of Heart-

913:“. no Jina flag maisingis been entitlegoncun' 3“ I “no"
of: have been at leaet ‘3 ' the reaction' MM [31:3

flM11" “on: one of the group:°cal' I". enci'mflg Marine veterane
4:"- the name Heartbreakugizh I b‘lieVeo:;gr:e:::Yt:: 3 th

\95a '9gif'elmgno Eought thsoldiers V ere. “"393 among thoea gallant

a!"

were that t

I 3:: because thzed:°'°‘n We: is not thein. r i d 31-0q dflflcribg setting for the
”gin! “10 33°“ 7° the Medal of. 3 the main character as

l aurtbreak Ridge: the name
3:.“ with uanyihrmy casualtiee?1;.:efie::::;ehfihuin Korea
”"15- misleading; Now that the oircunetance In a title in
marital batt a or Heartbreak Ridge 1“" t"an:::oum'li.ng the

Pmortal. attention. I an convinced that the tit]. I:fi’ut: to my

to the Army Veterans who fought there 8° valiant; ' ‘ disservice

“d. I support those groups who have asked for tie titlth‘t “-
and ”1°“l “‘99 that YOU rename the £113. There were :achange,
purine battles in Korea from which you might choose a til-.1:1r
'nqaru' and Kata-:13 or 'Choain' are a in that come to hind.

:1

with a hope that you H111 recognize the sincerity and depth
ofthis request, I an .

/
49

eepecttuliy,

-" 1-. ' e In

-» G'éferal. 0.5. Marine Corps
Commandant of the Marine Corps

‘0_-

’-,’

uLieu-int Eastwood
marl-P330 Productions

3 "a“!!! Boulevard
“11:11:19 15
3
"thank: California 91522
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fl' Egent of Defense
jepagentagon , Rm . 2E-800
Theh'ington, D.C. 20301

was .e. Sims:
a

Efirlgg?gh:: CfiiéfifipendencE EEC” “r F: nk P fe1 - an. m “ - a ' e‘rena o

gflborflter for $e. Plgase aédWOUId appreciate ySu: looking into
wis if my staff. ress 3”? Correspondence to Wendy

r56710
Thank YOU for your COOPEIation.

Sincerely,

Carl Levin

cL/fisg
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31 Jul? 1935

Eagtuood.
«9" H:-. I ha" been contacted by

t in that. or “FPO: r“a? a changed. I Eu ° te t
-

Wu: Army Operational-i;r share their “flirting: 525:1“
cru‘e 31m: flag {£131 ° “titled Ht

P1 as 130
119}, the reaction, . suribachi {lite

.
a

toforts 1 Army veterans' groups

”I‘d have been at least as Von)” I
‘

mung Marine veteransHad?” from one 0-. the grOups w 1 “closed a copy of a
we e39-21n the name Heartbreak 21:11: bell'" “Praise! the depth

”tigers who foughtWNausea among those gallant
50

I all “'5‘” that the Korean Her is not therilfl' ant: beczgfgeghzhdiahsue describes the 3312;221:325
.“rme who re 1 e Neda]. of one
Launbrnk Raf-12¢, the name 91'!!! to three 111115 in Korea,mn with “'"Yi Y casualties, I believe the film's title isfinsurnll::1:9£orN:: thgt the circumstances surrounding thehistorical b“ on: “Elk Ridge have been brought to In?
”no“; attention! I “1 C°fl71nced that the title is a disservice
mm Army "ten“ "’10 ‘Ought there so valiantly. In that re-
god: I support those groups who have asked tor the title change.
matron?” urge that You rename the film. There were manymine battles in Korea from which you might choose a title.
Imam- and "Koto—ri.‘ or 'Chosin' are a tour that come to mind.

nth a hope that you will recognize the sincerity and depthafthls request, I an _

/ ..especttullY.

“ridden/oral, [1.5. Marine Corps
_ Commandant of the Marine Corps

Ir a ." “lint Eastwood
Uflflalpaso Productions
3‘ I“finer Boulevard“Ming 16
“wink. California 91522

2 ,"o

'1



31 July 1986

ct: Proposed Film "
e by Malpasc prodigi?tbreak Rid

long. starrgig é$_Production
int Eastwood

Mr. Donald Paru. , c
Office of the Asgist
The Ijentagcm' Room Rant S
Washington, 13.0. 20%;;89

ecretary of Defense

1_ As the Commanding Off-
- d seized lcer of .

flaflwgczgved many :gigtbreak Ridge intge ?atta110n that planned.

pave :- 'lies reactin phone calls and l Ttught operation, I
andf2@%_ th s g mOSt unfaVorably t9 ters from veterans
In addl ignthfi e veterans are quick to 0 fiche above film title.
51109-955 o 15 nagty b19ody battle ends-30:21: out that the

credit must never e denied to those who mad: Egrean 193%: and
p0851 e.

2. It is significant to n
1510“ was en?”913’ “firms! agiigiaznghgtltigrttreakhuge
bserve a Single Marme type in the area lgicfilgeisopera

However, the Marines fought at the
ever 0 _
an entire marine unit.
"Punch Bowl".

3. It is most painful to me, as it m ’
:tArrny Korean War Veterans who fought so gfizcgzsgfllflefgmfiaigds IE

hill mass only, to discover a few short years later their success
was'credited wrongfully to some other military unit. Since the
marines were not on Heartbreak Ridge, let us not embarrass this
proud Corps nor be ignorant of history.

. it. In view of the above it is respectfully requested that
action be taken:

title from "Heartbreak Ridge"a. To change the film
to The Punch Bowl" or some other title.

l b- Remove all script reference portraying any Marine as

baing in the battle of Heartbreak Ridge.

fig E. Craven$1
Col. USA Ret.



L .F‘AR

111 Temple. ator .Edy; for a National Korean“fl awrles Drive A—3_
wfingawr- Pennsylvania 19010

Y

Ha: Memorial

arMI' Temple:
9

- ds to your JTh15 [espon . uly 15.
fl um AImY regardlng the film. "Heiiigrizitgidgz the Secretary

we appFECIEEEeEOEE acetn abeut the title of the film We
mttntnégcfetary of Begezgtegtlon 0f the Office Of the .
.‘ B or Publ' '#sfita . lc Affairs and asked

memto advlse the producers 0f "Heartbreak Ridge“ about your
concern'

We appreciate your interest in the United States Army.

D

Sincerely.

PAT A GROSSMAN
Chief Policy Branch
Policy and Plans Division

CC:
OASD (PA)

. .9 '-. - uni. .. ._...a«..-<-



‘EIARY OF DE[ ESEVsTERANS i a t HATIQV“AL K011? n

”A3 Mi JRIAL

15 July 86Marsh,. Jack . _
B'I'T-atal‘y 010the girl-3:;

536:7-‘5319111; 0* F119 Army
33?;o Building
fiffhington, D.C.

r secretary Harsh:
or:nuJ

"Heartbreak Ridge" rmto in Production {Malpaso Productions}3r" glint Eastwood and HollFWQod a
re now Placing box—office aha(- above and beyOnd .

v American battlefield blood and f tac _

+313 upcoming film "He
U artbreak Ridge" Mr Eastwood plays a a i. C n g ng

1.:arine gunnery; SBFSeant.. who fou ht on Heartbreak Ridge during
__ ; gnarl war. The t '
fif'.._.__ rouble 15 that the 13.3. Marines did not fight

:1: 7' b:- k “id . an”egg ea h :28 Th- U.S. Army's 2dn Inf. Div., along withA': L

French _,ErI fought that bloody 30 day battle during which

the .._-—-——End Div. suffered 5000 Casualties of whom 800 were I? I A
M

£1 8 Jul}r 86 the film's adviser, Lt. Col. Fred Peck called me about

Lt. Col. Peck stated that the Marines J2:: letter to DOD (enclosed).

anégerner Brothers had the right to usethe title "Heartbreak Ridge"

teamse the Marines fought on hill 749. I informed him that 749

wass miles.N.E. of Heartbreak Ridge, and-~further that the U.S.

Ruines' historical branch had confirmed this to me by phone that

"Heartbreak Ridge was an Army action.“
Quote:

S. Marine Corps is not the
"'53"! afternoon.

5i% the long proud history of the U.

The issue arethe men who truly fought
new in this seriOus matter.

0

. HEB. break and 081'e the Sears 0- that blOOdY battle

I" L.
J J

'3 JULIQEEM 5| 85095602



MaI'Shé . . Pa Af 1:. 6 Arm -— goy 0 _ y 2 L5 July 86
Jack

egretar: _ Film "Heartbreak Ridge"

. ad is trying to t‘urln‘ I
fidlywo "heat" off E n this SeriouS matter into Army V:-Earine
,3iflt'the * > '. ‘ fiStwood and Hollvwood It won't work

- ' 51:10“! in God's :17“:
:Agaflwhile’ ' ' ' ‘ Igloo Fan Eastwooa and. Hollywood continuefurther unne ' *t0 inflict ' ~C?S.S{ary Pain on living American hat-09.5?

I V to do :?5 ‘32Q]: f "-3gin I 855 YOE_ __Wha§§78?i3Pu can to put U.S. Army history
.gn't. ' Thank you. ' ‘ ' 4:12?

1'1, .7 : ., ,

‘ Sinceyely yours;

-Bill Temple,
Coordinator
108 Charles Drive A-SS
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

Tel/ 215-525-Bé10

cc: file



ASSISTANT SECREI'ARY
OF DE! ESE' VEEFLUIS Fog/ ”H A NATIONAL KORE;' ‘1 WA? MEMO REAL

nald Baruch 3of The Assistan 0 June 86J p
grace t 3AI. Affairs_D8Partmentecretary of Der

ans ense
u‘ is
Fubiggo of Def
veil
3.15511n

pefir 13‘. Baruch:

Rfl' urgeert'oreak Ridge" 1111:; i
' 1'1 rod - ' e ohe past three years notion (Malpaso Production}1‘.For 1: oth I. a1arena 0 er wars ong With

79:3 four’ht 170 ha“ Amerigiummilles angtfigg-Egltggnigaglfigemus'Dd. We h 3 "formbere ave WI'it‘l’aen letteggtten WEI”—1316 Korean War,61119 .
garlic“ and "and the halls of the’U

t that no memoriT a {so 31 exists 1 ..aricens w :1 flash. .54,245 $.37! Li I A 1:10 diEd in Korea the iggton to honor the
the 8,1 ; - - , 21nd the 7,000 P 6 W 510; €84 who were wounded,

s..- .0 33 l o o — 0 V.‘ ..

ha y e 16”“ caused aneeri: tittgommegjéegnénnfififlhceI’IPs _

among hund-eds of thousands 01' Korean War Veterans and. theirfamilies.

. egisiation is 110“? Pending that-“with any luck w
the construction of a National Korean War TviamoriailinagfgggiiietonM, However. we take nothine for granted and until 5. 1225‘ '
The Korean her Memorial Bill is passed bv the 17.5. Senate",the "fight" will continue. ' I

The three year Korean War hes been so forgotten that Hollywood
apparently reels free to re-write one of the most important and
bloody battles of that war. The thirty day battle of Heartbreak

The 13.8. Armv's Second Inf. Div.Ridge (1:5 Sept. 51 to 15 Oct 51).
alone with an attached French Bn. Tome—W
breex R'iage. TEe Zna Div. sui‘i'erefl a most 5,506 memo:
w c more than 800 were ELLA.

51 . 11 t e‘stwood lays the staring role in a movie-mow in pm-
¢§ct§onf.n§t1ued- II:Hea.r1’.‘oreeh: Ridge". hr. Eastwood's movie char-

_. ' . 'er sent who is the last survivor
aote . . Marine Corps b g

”’1' arlésmflnuai on on Heart rea R 3:6' and that '91:: iactorf tn

threads its way through the movie. 1119 lanai-Drags szrigsomfigr

United States marine Corps is not the issue n _ .

1: film makers of the
ntation y nt presenta-

The 133‘“ 15 the gros esulting fraudule
Ridge an: tgisionored memory of the more than

t e e and the
fittle or Heartbrsaljs is

. on of fact. The 58116 0 died on Heartbreak Kids:
500 U.S. Army 2n _. V. r003: “gr . . . A d shonor Y tom

:1 Building:
ton, 13.0. ’20301 a, Room assvee

!

held rallies memorial
nited States'Congrsss.-

s misreprese

(continued on’
page 93“ 3"}
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951536 J .—.
; rtion of fact ,415*” and canon. S o ., rout?ht With the End mission'v, 5 old and was won ' 1E'¥‘C‘m 1Fiaéy old outfit. nded twice; infiu%.:0dt° 4 Dec 50. I was 18

0)
anm proud of the exploit:' ing out

- v

am receiv raged pho. .r me call( tter. From my work LOI‘ . 3 and lette "
flat the outrage will intea fiatlonal Korean w:- £3233? ELEM:‘ I

. , . ns 1- .QELflgzigggaél$ieiand removes Elfingil hfilbaso Productions chanpeswhittfr' EP-Sti'moqus orirint referepce that attributesMW“01' a h'iarine Corns Ser-
. in that i '- 'teal certa 1' «11'. - .I '11 understand the incafeciswood is made “are 01‘ the facts“

1
Stile and to their families til-Mi: $31.; to veterans of that‘ s wil - ' u ope that he an 131 asoWerstand the uniustified’disinforflationthat-I g neration 0f Americans and those to come.__.___________.5,. Baruch, I respectfully as}: v .:éctifY this matter. Thank yOulcu to do sour utmost to help

Sincerely,

flba' the , ‘3111 Temple-gm [UCoardinator ' - l'
108 Charles Drive "A's
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

Tel/ 215/525/8410



ASSET
DEI

WA
SH'NGTQN o t: as mu

W'Hfiéfi
‘ ‘FFaIR’

r’

qoRANDU" FOR Sfigégéfifiogmm n g P’ PUBLIC ' ' - MILLER
CT' Mslpaso Prod ”F‘IRS. HEADQUARTERS, meme cones

5”a ' ucuon "Heartbre k3 Ridge“

Reference your menopandlay "Heartbreak Rid um °r llDl'ilscreen? :1 Se," d 13. 1936, concernin therev6 PPOVidins the r 3 ed fibril s- 011°"1n8 revisioh:'stzagsdeT:; Dalilapigo
overall language — Langua

nes speci 08 .V mUst he delggeghoufid be toned down. The opening
from earthy expressions that; may b; fa: ‘10 not mean to take away
f the Marine COPDS, but we do Want t ”1? common in certain segments“riflefl talk so crudely. 0 avoid the impression that all

ensds action - InGris company difficugrder to avoid inaccuracies nhich wouldgive *6 t of Don the Marin: é" I‘e'fl‘itins. it will be in the best _ »”were! f1 tional 1th orps and Helpaso to make the story 'entirely c w the action taking place on a fictionalisland in the Caribbean. There will be no objections to having
Cubans involved. However, the time frame should be divorced from
Beruit and the Recon forces being ordered to Lebanon.

Highway's service in the Corps - Although there is a reference
which indicates he had not been in the Marine Corps continuously
since Korea, 1t is requested that this fact be dramatized to assure
that there will be no doubt in the mind of audiences that he was in
and out. This could be combined with his drinking/arrests problem.
It is requested that script revisions in addition to the scene _with

LtCol Hastings (Page 19) will make it clear that the Marines have
not accepted Highway Just because he is a recipient of the Medal

of Honor and have not overlooked the fact that someone with his

behavioral record would be dealt with for both his own benefit and

that of the Service.
ri ing the earring off of

Undue violence - Scenes sue: agnotfigr member of the platoon,

Stitch an punching Swede Johano ’tes excessive brutality by a

must be deleted. The action conno inees and does not reflect the
noncommissioned officer towards its: “mental policy.

mining environment dictated by P



tafflflltfl!‘ an 1
Qusl' aer-

csi” "91-92:; a?" on“: egg“ ' The ae1 "as no}: Market 0; 9" a rafigncghimpltea that
or“; 5 e question of11 an

m ins to olimin199 ”ed. . eta tn 1
51‘ revbogn res]. and percEIv:§ type or 233' This should be deleted
avoid - 39 that we have sought to,

credit cert: call — This at

‘ at 1” ”gear-51:; (gr-2:3 fictioagg has been 1=01!!! so man ti

snarl" co nsda acti Eda“ AIDIJI'o PeVis1°n c1080]. 1 {I mes
5: “at are d 1 on would no Vs]. for 11:; in 13 W t erroneous

Wm:anther-129d °T§iit2¥oi2 t‘“
:u - '
/0V;"11 1m 1r;ess.1.on/inm e _ I

ate!" are a ereotype, o W :1 our Opinion
ans”: 5, an anachorism 0th II. In ’ 5° “'3“? °r the

° er gm“! is

3351‘“ ggfigeggpgu that petteggnmgtiauoned $1323: 23:11:11?"
UPI-1 B (:0a be 1 ' "01116 be ad

50mg and Mal ' ”eluded vsntsgeous if
a your peso s Jud in the revision

tngrime? look at the trainmgggggg' we 1m"Hummer“: m1; 3:: iii?
a! the mud Pit sequences, fop polio “Get, capacislly the handling
so]: 31; the conflissioned officers 13. Also, w° recommend a further
ladiences W111 leave theatre; with Enthe script. We believe
agncommissioned officers make the Me i one impression that: the

“me, n the script, they "--.mot1v:tn° Corps. As LtCol Hastings
50 all lead..." e, counsel, challenge and; -' '

A5515tance - Assistance will be anthorized h
the reqUIPegIChggge: "1:11 be incorpOrated and cu: igsgzct‘ige 32%ices
have been a. e 0 ec out the requirements and charges etc
(undoubtedly, there will be others added to fit the revieionss

ProJect officer/technical sdvisor - Such an officer or off
should be assigned for the Marine Corps at no additional cost tgcers
the government. Request names be provided.



2 May 1986

RANDUM FOR OFFICE 09 PUBLI
ATTN: LT C AFFAICOL SHOTWELL RS' HEADQUARTERS MARINE CORPSMEMO

. Filmin ReJECT- 9 quest f
SUB or HalPaSO Production, "Heartbreak Ridge"

Reference LtCol Peck's 1e
-ction interposed to Malpasgter

e from a_military helico Em
11owing exerc1ses, providing E09

afici9 April 1986, there is no
C 10h; filming news film-type

r for st
{0 c ock footage for the

ast members are involved:

,--ocean Venture, 6 MAY 1986 p
(Vieques IS.) ' uerto Rico

--—Kernel Usher. rehearsal 0
(Camp Pendleton, CA n 13 MAY 1986

military helicopter support w" '
“fit-to—the-government basis. 111 be on a not to interfere. no"

If in support of this request a helicopter is provided

exclusJlY to acccmmodate a film crew, then full user charges wi

Charged.

ll be

E. Baruch
Special Assistant

{Audiovisual}
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gm: SCREENPLAY ssvmw
The History and Museums 131. 99.11: Bid 3. “151Eggrtbgray r' nesas reQUested. a: h“ ”Viewed the screenplay

t0 1' and Mari e comb ran. the screen 1s 3 cars)manner: 3 ven/ e net .3 o t 171' nWt4,v VV“\,/w§\ic ional, dramatized ac twv/w-,ea%-2. while it is recognized th
devoted to the Grenada Operatigntril: P°Ption or the screenplay
he noted that the Pfia ine involveme Peiatively “all" it Should

W 911119 Marines both evacuate a u en a y e 51.1 a
and evacuated student "Str'aSBJ-BPB“ in variouscggzzgiczgdc:OE:EEd
island, Marine units were not involved
search for students at Saint George Uniigrgizlylfldmg to building

3. Given the considerable theatrical license evident in context-
parary action, entertainment films, Heartbreak Rid e‘a central
theme of Marine dedication to Corpsmwith the
ever-present need for vigilance in readiness and training, is

effectively presented. This Division has assisted the Marine

Corps technical advisor in Los Angeles in recent weeks in

cunnection with this screenplay, and st 3 read

an further assistance in t muse
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ANGEMEELNT

":';:50nN;O”er and Perbonnel Pelicy) 29 ER;
'r ya

7.

EM STARTM MANAGEMENT, OASB(QE?IOVISUAL; DIRECTORATE FOR

u
": H;

gwECT‘ Policy Review _
5

Per Ycur r8quest, we hav
‘ - e revi

k Ridge," We balleve th ewed the screen 1 n _

ral scenes that ShOUId bit the Play, as Writtefi,a§on::?::
Chan . .

ur comments are as follow: ged or e11m1nated. The scenes

uneartbreak Ridge-

area
save
fld 0
scene ‘ . _ Comment

mung scene in jail cell. ' -OP Elghway's dialogue is in poor
TESte and demeaning to women.

e language is excessively
crude.

cane on post with Quarter- Comments b. y Suppl Ser east
mater/SUPPIY Sergeant. which imply that iverygne in

military is “on the take'I and
blackmarkets government pro—
perty. This connotes an image
that the Department has long
sought to eliminate - both
real and perceived.

Hm scene where Highway rips These acts connote excessive

Hm earring off the recruit brutality of a noncommissioned

mm demonstratively abuses officer towards a trainee and

Um recruit. do not reflect the training
environment dictated by Depart—
mental policy.

he scene in the co's office Under present Departmental

WMHE Highway is questioned policy a military member who

flmut his length of service Ea: Eigigiegig gemgfiifigagigb

and ' ' i linar , e a ' —

minfifggszggefgézzifig prog- lems during a 24 year tenure as

law purported would have been dealt

I
with for both his own benefit

and that of the Service.

' hould be reviewed
Maine Corps involvament in This scene 3

' l accurac .

Grenada,
for historica y

\

ward F. Su 1 van

Captain, SC, onnel

' ector Pers
.

Digministration and SerVices



"9EOFHCEOFTH THE AsSiSTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASH INGTON. D.C. ZDBDI»4000

23 APR 1935

NDUM FOR ASSISTANT SECREnRA SPECIAL ASSISTATARY OF DEFENSE (PUBLIC AFFAIRS)NT FOR AUDIOVISUAL
. Su ort of Com ' .

sECT- pp merelal MOtlon picture

MUCtfuihgrlanfiuage 1n the screen play Heartbreak Ridge is
amuse an V ngor-suchwguld be reluctant for the Department to
appear to SEQ tu't anguage; especially when much of it
apearS to ? gra. 1 ous as, for example. in the formal dance
flaw receptlon line.

Headquarters U9i§8d States Marine Corps should be asked to
vajfy that the tralnlng practices portrayed are within
wtflflished guidelines. If they are not, then Departmental
wmmorship would be inappropriate.

There also appears to be little acknowledgement that Highway
aasa serious drinking problem which those in positions of
' ority and who know about it, such as Sergeant Major Choozhoo,

’ :fizld be trying to deal with. .

J}? WW
Higgils

olonel, U F. _ .

I
Director. raining Policy
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.. g.[ML-“L if f wDEPARTMHEADQUARTERS UNEI‘EELOF THE NAVY as A?
NS .00

'7):

IN REPLY REFER TO

5720
PAM

EqORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT 8II i
' e

EAttn: Sp CRETARY OF DEFENSE (PUBLIC AFFAIRS)C 151 Assistant (Audiovisual)
a ‘ILMING REQUEST F0gum- r R MALPASO PRODUCTIONS, "HEARTBREAK RIDGE"while awaiting a decisio. n afsupport the Marine Corps wills to approval °f the type and leVEI, . Provide for the reduction of.OIHeartbreak Ridge', MALPASO Production [3hibiOUs landing scheduled forgiggletom California.

5 has requested to film anSunday. April 27 at Camp

MALPA$0 SPeCif10314Y requests to film the amphibious landingfrom a Marine Corps helic0pter With no cast members involvedIr on anO'COSt t0 the government, noninterference basis.
DOD authorization is requested for this flight pendingoASDiPA) approval of off1c1a1 support.

OW amt(fix/mm JIM ? was



ICI‘FF‘JRSL. April 25. 1986

DUM FOR OFFICE op ‘
£55105” AT N: PUBLIC m"FINES,WELLLTCOL SHOT HEADQUARTERS MARINE CORPS

: Filming RequestSUBJECT for Malpaso Production "Heartbreak RidgtE"I

Reference your memorandum delivered thiverMasai.marinara is no m: 21:22:22.???“
Pr‘gduclicable for covera m type COVerage for stoci footaoe algfiio
”ti-1?: the next couple ogewggkgny EPalning exercises schedfiled 8ii p . owever the 1
not approved until such time as script apépoval 2:312:22 if ”at isauthorization- s ance

No objections are interposed to the filming from a helicopter
yovlding:

-—- Helicopter part of the scheduled exercise: Camera crew
can be accommodated under standard SOP as stated in your memorandum.

--— Helicopter required exclusively as camera platform:
Commercial aircraft would be safety hazard or interference with the
exercise. Full User Charges will be charged and the crew participates
on a voluntary basis.

In all cases, the company should carry insurance to hold the
Severnment harmless in case of accident or loss of property
{Precluding a company suit).

s for assistance be submitted as

/ ,wg /74,: M7113 (Ban; we! ,’7
special Assistant

(Audiovisual)

HeQuest overall requirement
50°“ 38 poss ible .
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OF THE NAVYINFORMATION

- D'CVZOBSOJQOO

OFFICE OF
WASHINGTON

IN REPLY REFER TO

5297
01-22
24 Apr 86

«EMORANDUM FOR THE AS:§:E?§:)SECR3TARY OF DEFENSE (PUBLIC-
ATTN: SPECIAL ASSISTANT{AUDIOVISUALJ

., FEATURE FIL n n
s- _ACTION MEMORANDUM M HEARTBREAK RIDGE
Rd: (a) OASD (PA) memo of 23 April 86

as requested by_reference Ea) subject script has beenflawed. This office is suspicious of historical accuracy. Then uage employed is the worst encountered in any previous scriptslflgnmed to this office. Specific requests for Navy assistancew not been received and the Navy cannot proceed without 0.0.0hfliwal. In a letter received by Chief of Information from the
awamer he states that all coordination is being handled by the
Egnm Corps and the Marine Corps cannot commit the use of Navy

(mm/ad (Gov/L
CHARLES R. cones
Lieutenant Commander, U. S. Navy
Director . . .
Production Serv1ces Div1sion

1
"



l IcF‘IRs3;

AW11 23, 1986
NDUM FOR OFFICE OF THE DiggDQUAHTERS MAé¥fing 0F PUN: MAJOR A.P. ROTHSESK

wgfiCT: Mapaso Productions "Heartbreak Rid uge

BLIC AFFAIRS

As discussed in our recent telearequestiggstconcgr‘ning accuracy ofpgggeeggflgggsgztins. is there

“mmstedn : "g e prOV1ded cOmnients as expeditiousgn,a t is ibl”muthe ar ne orps Historian along with any re Yd siposs e
forPeV1310n8. commen at ona

It is felt that an ASD(PA) Position 0
flumut such Marine Corps review. annot be formulated

(éfifi’adimz»
Special Assistant

(Audiovisual)



:9 an

April 23, 1986

luffi'LWRANDUM FOR MR. ROBERT SIMS

Present Status of ClintRidgE" E88twood Production "Heartbreak
”2JECT:C ..:

Background: This is in ref
31" the scrip: originally an Armyefigggrfig EgzrmazigetCOPps version
.33, that Serv ce. nadvertentl , I learned that F211: usned downF_(,15.,p,.vocari were working with the Marine Corps develo 12 anes/Clint
remake it a Recon story also with the Climax at Gp ngdthe script
was generally discussed with you in a meeting withrfifla :- This

'3301 Fred Peck, Chief Of the Marine Corps Los Angeles 0:113:12:
March 214 .

Present Statusz Brigadier- General D.E.P. Miller forwardedthe Marine Corps position on the script and their intent to
proceed with the production, Friday, April 18 (enclosure 1). I
madthe script over the weekend and found it leaving much to be
fished. However, basically, I believe, the Marine Corps image
is something they should be responsible for and we should be
“ancerned where and how overall DoD policy and criticism of 1300
might be concerned. Therefore, I requested comments from OASD£ISA)
{enclosure 2), and OASD(MRA&L), especially for personnel and training

Comments are not expected from the latter until April 28.concerns.

Also, the script presently is being reviewed by CHINF‘O.

to the Marine Corps (enclosure 3)
in I am sending a memorandum h Marine COrps Public Affairswtion is based on conversations wit 1 1 review

and Mar'1ne Corps Historian requesting an his“)? ca '
.. call to Fritz Manes who

a hfadgfggnsive. He feels he has followed
dyhas n03 taken anything “:13; frtmdthis

ing e s u an .irmy Corps such as rescu
.. an arine takin
fie Saysdhgiignnit ggiglgleamdoc ntary and whgogr': Egggiies. way do
:ritical DOints of view now when 13h: “£312: you? in essence, said at

e need He sta '93 would give the
t themeetfightfifirigathgifiziine Cor-p8 appmved’ 3°”

Project Support.

1 Discussion: I gave
In”it‘ldiately became defensive

guidairies from the Marines an



Mr. Manes will 0
1 all later tion —

>;£fibfd5 will he stop staff1ng' Polgeggirfor your page1th Marine Corps and n
F; r“? '

0t req 1 and Just go aheadu re an h a
. ‘ ConsideFEG liveable for 08D? y revision to reac51110“ ‘

- Special Assistant
(Audiovisual)
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qANDU” FOR MR. BURCH
q.

SUBJECT: V15“: by Cllnt Eastwood

Fur ass of Visit. Clint: Eastw
" ainsi ' ood an .

renounCEd wHeart-Téii E§Sicaily be payi: his producer Fritz Manes
“mlfiié been reviewedlgge'h a Story oegtfie°fiurt98{ Call The

V - y t e Army and my A rborne,
reactionsngérffidgugléisgaf’e been passed Onmizetfiegnd She unfavorable
“M? is h t a Com let IntereSt and it 18 auestzic'manaiesently thefixed W1C 0“ p e rewrite and with a new story linif it can be

e.

{P

”he Army and ourselves will d
l, . 0 what we can to enco

thewrlter tg theffleld to see Airborne training and mug: iigfiingselected mem ers or research and possible personal stories
5 no sis of Storv. Mr. Eastwood would be thwho [-ESLEgmfiy Airborne since Korea andebigzfiing (1:223:32: ofthe Medal of Honor. He is a hard drinker and divorced from his wife.He often gets into trouble with the police and is put in charge of agoof-Off group of Airborne troops when he is turned over to the Army bythe police. He gains the respect of the men and shapes them into a

fine unit that commits itself commendably in action in Grenada. For
conflict, there is his (2.0., a Captain, who doesn't care about anything
except to look good in training exercises even if he has to cheat.
Heanwhile, he gets back together with his ex-wife.

Eiggraphical Notes (Clint Eastwood):

Born: San Francisco, May 31. 1930

Oakland Technical High School, Los Angeles City College.Education:

gon before being drafted in the Army.
”0““ Lumberjack in Ore

Talevision- Starred in the series "Rawhide" for over seven years.

D L M l s s in 1969 but continued to
Formed .a pa
work for othe

0 ProductionOwn Company: r companieS-



Y
{I artial List of Films;

P
"Fistful of Della H
"The GOOd, the Baa-SE:
"Paint Your Hagen” the Ugly"
"where Eagles Daren"Two Mules fer Sist
"Magnum Forge" er Sara"

‘ "Dirty Harry" -_ "The Enforcer"
- ”Escape from Alcatraz"

|
|
|
\
I

-rected and starred i .W 1'1 1P ctures Such as: .
- "Play Misty for Me"

"Bronco Billy"
"Firefox" - this i s the -o and on ' -Pr°duCtag which we seeisted (Neg; nciT: §° 3e? us abOUt aorce .

ML Eastwood now only Wants to
Produce ' .crs. He releases through Warner Bras ' 31re¢t andustar in his own

I success. ' Tightrope was his most

{9“ years

:Iiflje
fecen

Marital Statu3= Either divorced or separated. His 12 year oldwahyea in one of his films last year,

Other Items 0f IntereSt: He is a member of the White House
ruoyuzed committees 0n the arts and is attending a luncheon
Madav. May 23-

Recently, the Weekly Magazine of the New York Times featured an
atkle about his great appeal throughout the world and used an excellent
pmnfle on the cover. Many countries have honored him and have run film
rnrospects.

He is one of the top box office names.

/. ‘ a
r/ - zl/ Q’MI ; /’7

///B6h5€d”£Y abdcfi’”7{<
sbecial Assistant

(Audiovisual)
§~
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he:

'1!

“Dan“M
,_ . “ME

.‘ , 7 M-._ q

'" "E?” Ema m
, _, 572; ,

PAO~Lr "““‘—
20 April 1986. Director

gem-Director of Public Affair
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TL “aghlng (”1' D‘C' 20380-0001 Headquarters. U S Marine C' ‘ Orps,
1'

3 SU ort Requireme
9b} Rigge" nts for “ALPASO Product'ions, "Heartbreak

Subject to CMC, DON, and DOD ap. 'onS re nests ’PflEECtlfootagg from Siegeszign to film SEVeral amphib‘
”5 -. .. _ . 10 -Si-peartbreak Ridge." The exerciggswlll ‘ us exer

.
are:

a. Kern91 Blltz: 27 April 1986. Camp Pendleton CA, .
b. cean VenturE. 6 May 1986, Puerto Rico (Vieques Is)

Kernel Usher, r5' ehearsal on 13 May 1986. Camp Pendleton, CA.
2‘ For each exerCise, MALPASO Productions requests er ' 'film from the beach. to embark a camera crew or crew: agoiidog :0“my amphibious ships, and to embark a two-man camera crew aboard
alLS. Marine COIPS helicopter. Additionally, they request to use
Hwir own private helicopter to film air—to—air sequences durinc
“w landing exerc1ses. They would also require transportation to
andfrOm the ship for each exercise.

3. For Operation Kernel Usher, they would like to film the embar—
kmiOn phase at San Diego on 2 May, and to embark a film crew and
amuoximately eight cast members (for a total of about 20 personnel)

During this time theyahmrd the USS TARAWA from 10 to 13 May 35.
wmfld film three shipboard scenes as well as the rehearsal for the
landing exercise.

' ' forP 50 Productions requests to film scenes _

MAL A rto Rico during June 1986, and at Marine

fr0m approximately mid-May to mid—June.

dleton include the use of some
nd office spaces at lst
ourse at the Infantry

ppelling tower adjacent to

§. Additionally,
menmvie at Vieques, Pue
Cm?s Base Camp PendletOn

5' 5UP ort re uirements at Camp P9?
kahung areas? locations at billetlng a

Reconnaissance Battalion, the obstac er:

fiahung SChOOl (ITS): the hellCOpter t or near Camp Talega. the
T5' a rifle range various road areas a the mobile home Park by
firi"331’s Club for one night. a beach area,two CH-46 helicopters for

the San onof Gate and the use of one or and an AH-‘l for one day

three or f0 red 6r filming. and a ”H"
each UI aYS
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.vf F3150 likfi t—C‘ Cum] 3‘.“LIL: a‘x VlE‘CII-IPE- and ~. (I Of!
_»3' ,, ., , am}. p "‘C‘Z‘uty Ratings; t- J; _)7_qII-Itfict'mie‘g and SUCh SUPPOrt is qéeior This ofcgitc': :lar31% gill ‘1 1 Y availall» 'A f ,2.

1:1“ 0 at camp PEHdletOn hat: in ‘ J 6.. 1t approvgu,he JP or? for the racy-lasts Oq‘;}r1m as to the feasibility ofTam? Ch Karine Corps SUpport C(JuldlbIT Rel—“$1 Blitz and Kernel"1 SUI-"row SCOUtlng trips to Viequee E pmhded. if approval is-eléd' 350's requESts are SUPportable” it appears1’ . "i ‘ ,‘ ‘ ‘
1 ”931915510“ to lanc tn: 1r hellcopter a+ C; alga. I'lhey woulderr“ ~ mp arc1a, however.- request is so 5this . - articular]. 'th ' d

tz exercl 3: H1 1'8nl'Bi: be grantzg' apprQVal for filming at Camp Pencils-ton11 mlg . 1 D ' PEndlng the outcome of the script5 and f 1na OD approval.

75024,
F. C. PECK

hOIt-qed ' p

r
7?;0C 8 S
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7 PAMM FOR THE ASSI r ‘ 4)

wHRANDU (PagiNr bECRETARY 0 L0 pm=flm
«1. IC Affairs) F DEFENSE.

599C131 ASSiStant E0r Audiov.
lsual

supPORT OF COMMERCIAL MOT
URE(1} Copy of proposed script for Heartb k_“”_‘_r‘ea Riggs_ . te . ' ______ ‘

This liegfiggignsrsahas revlewed the enclosu
19350 PrO d h I - company that SPeCiali re: prgpared byHa. EastwOO r W 0 W111 Star in this producigs unfillms for

.
10n.

wf' acceptable scri t. -
a mutSililgbjectionable languageThgtiéna¥ DIEGUCt' whihacontain-a m _ : . rw1se enefits the ima e 0E5w U-S'dArmed Forces, partlcularlly in the final clhmmticgscener ”rena 5‘. .1“ JThe Marlne Corps pOS§S no Objection to supporting this film

noninterferencga. relmburseble basis. Technical assistance
product:n3n W111 be prov1ded by the Marine Corps Publicjuring .

fifairs Office.

’ Very respectfully.

412/, WW

0. E. P MILLER _
Brigadier Generai. US. Mame Com-s

Director of Pubhc Affairs
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April 16. 1986

Donald Baruch
office_of Assistant Segretary
of Derense

Public Affairs
Department of Defense, Room 2E789
The Pentagon Building
Washington. DC 20301

Dear Donald:

This is the revised copy of HEARTBREAK REDGE
which has been submitted to the Marineikmps
after they indicated support of our project.
At this time, this will be our shooting script.

Lt. Col. Fred Peck has forwarded copies of this

to Headquarters Marine Corps and I am sending a

copy to Admiral Jack Garro.

Bes egards

Fritz Manes, Producer

Encl.
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April 15. 1986

Admiral Jack Barrow
chief of Naval Information

Department of the NavY - .

The Pentagon Building Room 2EJ40

Washington. DC 20301

Dear Jack:

Here is the final shooting Sc . _ _ 4

‘ -
rlpt wnicn w ‘

submitted to E“yaad<31‘~.lc':lrters Marine Corps afiegave

they indicated support of our project”

We would appreciateyour approval and blessing

so'tnat we may be able to board the amphibious

ships necessary to make this project a reality.

As you will note, there is no reference or activity

pertaining to the U. 8. Navy other than the actual

use of the ships for our cast and crew. I eStimate

this would be a total time of about one or two days

and would be totally coordinated through the Marine

Corps.

It was good to see you and I look. forward to

hearing from you.
/

Best regards.“

bcc: Donald Baruch Fritz Manes, Producer

Fred Peck

Encl.
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1111. commanding Genel-al'

Ff"
ro= 92709-5001 El Toro. CA

Di: REQUEST BY MOTION PICTURE: PROD

5” ' . . UCERS TO PURCHASE UNIFORMS
The Marine Corpses negOtiat

l'rner Brothers Tubsmiary baSed

1‘35:51 19 Offigla Slipper-t of a feature £11 . .
P artbreak '11:; e: 3 arring Clint m to be tltled

H9 9 pro ucers h '
nt- ave been

sergea- 50 aut ' ' - Unable to urch
I approgimzzxirtni-al sgfiggég’uziéltieunifoms (goodlaaifi pattern)

throu . Y are requestin

purchase through a bl‘larine Corps exchange. Purchasgngotflzke the

uniforms at the fiaihéesi'EPportugit-‘y Will Damit the costume
designer to age u 1 ity_un1form5 through washing and drying

in the sun for a more realistic appearance.

Although this film has not yet been approved by the
ent of Defense for off1cia1 military support. this Head—

” uarters poses no objection to the purchase. subject to the

qmducers' documentatlon of the nonavailability of utility or

form items through commercial sources in the area.
other uni

Col
95 point of contact for this request is Lt 213}

te Marine Cor
.

3' Th Corps Public Affairs Office, Los Angeles.
Peck Marine .

53397272.: Direct liaison 18 requested.

l
I
I
i
J

1

COPY to:
a

me (LFE), Attn: Ms. Rosem

Memo, [.3 h

3°“DIPM. Attn: Hr. Baruc

H. C. BARNUM. Jr.
By direction
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anal BarECh‘ t“ of $51.5 ant Secre

b 15 Affairs
tar? 0f

Pu f Defenr ment 9‘ _ se, R00

283:5: on Blinding m 25739
Eigflngton, DC 20301
H

DefenSe

gear Donald:

, a ree witnyouf it's bette .

£0,301; at this time and giviEqSending the scripts in

'ew them rather than C . YOUr people 'h _ ack

reVJ- . oming in cold 1 3 time to
was a different story on FIREFOX Wh . As You Said it

ington was quite familiar With the gogeryone in Wagm

're at a very early sta e w' . .

it for me to be spgcifJ‘i-Ehaghtg EEOJECt,‘ so it's

need at this time. I think. on:t we re really

il pretty well know. It has aiwfou read the

to shoot on location using the if {Dean our

building them and since the 82:1 filial Sets

Division is based at Fort Bragg, we would like :33:—

sider that post for most of the exterior sequences, we

might possibly use something close: to home for the in-

teriors. That all could change on a moment's notice,

Donald, we might end up doing the whole film at Fort Bragg.

Obviously ‘we would need personnel and equipment but,

again at this point it's rather difficult to fill in the

black request so to speak.

9 from you after yo

We
difficu
going to
script YOU'
preference
rather than

I look forward to hearin u have shopped

this script around for us. We look forward to seeing you

in early May and to meeting with General Busse. [alkidBlrch,

Pat Grossman, and an other people you feel we 5 cu seer

Obviously including Secretary Weinberqer-

tstanding coo

Best regardS ./,/
ation.

your usual 011 Per
Thanks again for

E
Fritz Manes

“018. HEARTBREAK RIDGE

C . .

c' Clint Eastwood
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OFFiCE OF THE ASSISTANT s . -

EC RET ARY OF DEFENSEWASHIN G TON. D-C 203

' 01-14 00

“am” 21. 1986

WMORANDUM FOR "8' ROBERT Sims, ASDm)
.7 Meeting with Mr. Fritz Man

es.rnECT: Lieutenant Col
J“

onel Fred (pronounPeck, March afifdfgggfl and

nack round of Visitors

Mr“- Fritz Manes is an aSSOciate
01' Cl

Produc4f,1olr1.=s ago acistas his producer. on moi? Eastwood 1n Malpaso

graduation DO assds Ed on was "Firefox“ releErOgECts° The last

1952, The Navy an A L" Force partiCipated, “:9 "by Warner Bros,

Marifle-
- anes is a former

tenant Colonel Fred Peck is Chief of the Los Angeles Branch
Lieu

e Corps Public Affairs.
:ffice of Marin

t to personally tell you of his and Clint
Courtesy visi -

Eastwood's high expectations for the feature motion picture, “Heart-

break Ridge," in which Clint will play a Marine Corps sergeant in

reconnaissance squads covering the timeframe from Korea to Grenada.

Also, the character is a recipient of the Medal of Honor. He wishes

m fill you in on the fine cooperation he has received frmnthe

Marine Corps in working on revising the original screenplay from

the Army to the Marine Corps and he wants to outlig: tgilassiistance

he h
starting in May. e m s

Opes to obtain for filming, during the '86 Christmas

scheduled to be released by Warner Bros-

season . nt Marine

Lieutenant Colonel Peck will explain the prese

fiosition.

e by theB .
\Eack 1"ound on ProJect b1

cce ta
ed una p n_and_out 0?er

my Thghoriginal screenplay Wazsconfiid drinking.

- e E haracter' 1.; an u

tmuhle airbgiggoggrgeant. H9 “as a mfg: similar or mt
r character's "3 ”my wants to 130?

Per
Inn“? of the image the



ged for Mr. Manes and then informatio “vital“ to
s.- arr: factugired objectignfgr a rewrite- “11311; Ft' Bra 3,:53" {‘05 consi hange his ch a 1e' P- Eastwoe T‘EVised scriptat to c in th M erecterization to Dd apparentlyn8 been 1»: e amines, discuesed any extent. Mr.colonel Fee and anothep revision 16 Script with1 review.

W

1:535 ta
ll be submitted.‘geusfrici

_. nion the Marine Cor 3 mIn mysoagt to imyfghahetioiihtzzzes “i"ame wig” should be left t0 the Marine Corps as’long a: :o='» e 5901') policy is V1015115851- I believe, if the recon andgera ly the Grenada scenes can be Staffed and found acceptable,L599 1:! recommend approval.
N011

I c

Special Ass latent
(Audiovisual)
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14 March 1986

Donald Baruch
office of AssiStant S 7

public Affairs (OASD;_:§:§etary of Defense

Department of Defense R0 -
Pentagon Building ' Om 4E789
Washington, DC 20301

Dear Donald:

Looking forward to our t -
_ ri - -

24 March. . .more on that lafieio flashington on Monday,

As we have discussed ‘ -
the Malpaso/Warner Brogyggaiflgelfere proceeding with

with the cooperation of the U.S mi? HEPERTBREAK RIDGE.

$ P hasheen suhmitted through Lt. col 3:2: EEEESrTgeMSED-pt

Public Afrdlrs Officer for Los ARQBIes Who, in turn. has

processed 1t thrOugh Headquarters Marine Corps and re-

ce1V9d assurance that the project is one which the Marine

Corps wishes to support. I might add that Lt. Col. Peck

is one of the finest and most perceptive officerS‘we have

ever had the pleasure of knowing. Clint is very impressed

and, of course, as a former Marine, I just couldn't be

more proud.

0 the 24 March...we will be flying into
and will see you

Sunday evening, 23 March, _ _ _

ranging meetings with Headquarters

Adm. Jack Garro set for

ood idea of what we are

nd I will direct
g our

Getting back t
Washington on
on Monday. Fred is ar

U.S.M.C. and I have CEINFO. gretty g

2:00 .m. We should ave a . _

additional correspondence to you .

needs.

/

"
'co rior to /

I Will reconfirm our meeting from Puerto R1 P //

arriving in Washington.
395' gard ,

at

"rit Manes, Producer
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January 9, 1986

itz Manes
0 Productionsl Frer s

Hflflaurbank Studios
me warmer Boulevard
m9“ CA 91522
Burbank’
"ear Fritz:

Enclosed is a cOpy of the
figmflve position‘on the pPeSen

hemwbreak Ridge' as discussed'mmFY 7. Also included are
fieAPmy that I mentioned.

APmY‘S me
t revisio
in our t

the additi

morandum stating its
n of the screenplay
elephone conversation of
onal "Specific Comments" of

Please let US know what procedural plans are decided. Meanwhile,ifI can be of any assistance, JUSt give me a call.
Sincerely,

fl g7 X1:" ' afifi’fl‘ . 133%???“
Special Assistant

(Audiovisual)

hmlosures
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23 De C " .-
ember 1985 r ii: i u: '" I

M. clint Eastwood£000 warner Boulevard
Burbank, California 91522

Dear Mr. Eastwood:

In the temporary abse
Iesponding to your 17 Dece
.Heartbreak Ridge' Script.

2?): of General Bussey, I am- r letter concerning the

we can appreciate yen -r Vlew that . . .
. L —Elr\ — - We re

Pmm'a :g'iiiggeant Highway being 'a throx‘bEEIS-stggthreleold???" F D l; A file; via-understand that. We also a ree
tee-L tae U {‘33 had some Virtues' —- many in fact
L'ke you; he tent t0 Preserve the neno " °
ce ”-0 served 'nd — . _. . ry ano properly honor

tun-h 'gre's 1:0 qugstigavihtheir lives in our itation's wars.
::: I ' at WE'd like to s-=*— 'ou

fi1~ that does this. n 3 make a
‘lthough we understand that 'Hearthreak Ridge' is

ivzended to be neither a recruiting nor a training film,
143:5 of the script are hard to accept. These are de—
:ai1ed in the evaluation the Army provided to Mr. Baruch.

as I believe General Bussey discussed with
we think these differences can be resolved to

we certainly want to try.
However,
hr. Hanes,

our mutual satisfaction.

Sincerely.

RICHARD B. iGRIFFITTS
Brigadier General, U. S. Arny

Acting Chief of Public Affairs

from CPA hand-
MFR: Letter prepared

written draft
CC: MG Bussey

PPD (Policy) : "

file
CD3lbic/23 Dec 85
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December 17, 1985

major General Char
Chief Of Public Afi:s E
Unlted States Azmy its
The Pentagon
washington, DC

USSey

20330
f.

Dear General Bussey.

Fritz brought re up. " ” t0 SDeyou and also p - ed on his co ' ~Jrs. GIOSSman. nVerhation

-01nt That ls baq -eeng missedis. that SErQeant Herr the HzARTBREAK
010 Armv lgnway is a t

lr'gfitcr‘thlr COmplEteiy Out of s
8 point whi ere 1t heas well as h' ' - S15 r 'ouble ads t' milirary lite, and he

‘ke to oi r ‘9 lug to the new Army.
fi£151__ 513a U~ OUt that although the new Limy
_. - .3 lyLIlOr to the old Ar~y there rust—. '9 _ ‘ _ - m p a. .I

b:§2 fillthés 1n the Old Army. and With all respect
r L.e_1..en who served and gave their lives 1n

woric vars--Kcrea and Vie'r'P--
in-

,..

L'"

C

c .. _ __ _ Ldam Z non't think
at 1-”; ;; ghouls re eiscarded.r1

M
H.

U
i4

.I
".l

'
5‘.

O
(D

U]

l .- I'J El 1: '2 S

I.
M.

an
H,

51;
r

d
m

n
O

n

f1 {1
.}

r3 — ‘

Iicnically, during a meeting with Zertg.:ifahd,

the producer of AN OFFICER AND A GehTLehhg, he 1

informed me that the Navy's objectionsfifhcfiexehtua

turn-down of his film were the exact cc; ih.:;:e

are receiving today: q you Knowetteiugiriinq

Very chagrined in hinGSight fortgat cariicular

the picture and enlistments in 'd rahly after that

branch of the Navy were Up consl e

film.
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It would be a Sham
be 1n the SEIvl

tand Alrborne Divi
EBSCUE lSSlOn 1n

.2‘

e for Se rgeant H
Ge 0f the U sSion
Gren who Particl

ada_

Best,

“rner Boulevag3_yp

Q Falifornia 3-3-4

iQhWay not
Army and the
Pated in the
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DEPA
”mafiarflsry OF THEE

WJ‘SH'Nf-TZTTQEY OF THEAABKEY
2 3101 6 December 1985

goRBNDUH FOR OFFICE OF THE A531PU S( BLIC AFFAIRS) TANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSEHE

ATTN: Hr- Ba ruch

SUBJECT: Motion Picture Script "Heartbreak Ridgen

We have reviewed SUbject .
. . Scri t .

[oprlate HQDA agenc1es and Armypfizrig 23:31:: It with
8- Based on51313 -"law, we cannot re

the I
commend approval Of this revised

scriPt'

a. The script presents

community. is a highly unfavotggltrgd ifiggcuny we Airborne
writers have taken a number of Hollywood stzuratée light. The
militarY personnel from the World War II erarigdypes Of
modernsoldiers according to these stereotypes gggtrayed
conditlons which m1ght have existed in “arid war II aggnifial
Korean war no longer prevail in today's Army. 9

b. Personnel management policies would not allow a Korean

Ha: era sergeant to be on active dut}r in 1983. 30 years after
the end of the Korean Conflict. The fact that the character.

Highway. is portrayed as having the Medal of Honor would not

change this fact.

c. The title of the script is of Korean 1lvlar vintage and

is misleading. since the story is about the Army of the 19805.

3. Excessive vulgarity is an unwarranted stereotype

attached to the Army. There is vulgar langgage usedbiréetlgeas

““1 ° ' ' ’ o ulace: but. not mg as o 5
Y and in the c1v111an p p the: group. The

- ' ' in ei

that Offered in this script-eXIStS on the ludicrous and does

ohmiene language in the script verges . fact from the

running to enhance the Story. It detraCtS‘Itnmust {)8 toned

true Qualities of the soldiers portrayed- rately portray

do“ and a great deal of it eliminated to 8°C“

the la“silage of today's soldiers.
- soldiers

- mprised of “015183

e. be An“? 15 co ' tinued in the

“id Officzrgur’ '12:: nzn's Army corps wgsifligcgge various

zld‘lgms and women are fully integgatge exception of combat
ranches and units of the JFlrlflli’;1 :‘laentical “Fae-Ines, excep

e1111'
“'3- Honen soldiers 881'



Ir a fi

_2_

ave chose - 13 -h n to lonere this 22:13:15. The script,

1
age

male Of the Species» . era-11y
we fe . is In Poo:

he story line. Poo: ta“
t0 t e and adds nothing

f, Today's Army generau .
auPP°rted by the Congress of {1:81; 1:”-
on s”gs 2 of the script will a “It
congress and are unnecessary,

specific comments on char
rns are attached. ac“: Portrayns and accuracy

:21: regarded and Hell
erve onl tatee. The comments

Y to alienate the U. S.

conce

although we cannot acce t r.
1d like to continue workifig "Ethsgfiieparzzegzua:gitten. we

to try t°_d9V91°P 9 1310138 accurate and interestiu s ”can“:
the 82d Airborne 1311:lt and/or other elements 3: izsgt'about
may“ Our_concern 15 that the producer could elect to Lie
the film without Arm}: participation in an advisory role. This

It in conszderable damage to the Army and disservice
would resu
to the soldiers and the public when they serve.

FOR THE CHIEF OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS:

fl ./ . a
#6L#' arm-.u2«z(,.../

III/MIGUEL . non-revenue. 5:.
Colone . General Staff.

Chief. Policy 5 Plans Division

Attachment



spEcIFIC CWNTS ON THE

SCRIPT HEARTBRBAK 31mg}.
Ring is porrra e

1‘-nt:r85t°d in his min? a: a “tally .1

unier Highway shows him hove-only buomhept “fies:

“LID from the” experiencedu's d°he e3 é“ effective
F3 ayal in the Script . plat°°n - Hh11e “03‘ 1. leader

For“ 15 totally uniergeants the §°“‘°“ants

' ‘ ealist' ' Xtrehe
he soldiers 1n 3rd Fla 1::-

2- nts when ' t°0n a:
inwnpegeiire thisfiiggziyharriVeg inpgitrana as “um“

I”; a1 has no basis in :Zzlgxisted 1:323?” “hile 9

fidather Army u9its- today. TE? f°r Ha: II.this

ed. professional 3°1diers
moat readiness. '

, _ 8 82d '1
tram Who m .s Comprised °f h.o alntai 19“”
of c n the highest state

The "squad bay" scenes of3‘ _ the pla -

:1 here 1n_today:s Army —_ and that §°°n- 15 the? are found
found only in ba51c training units 3? doubt-{“1 -- Hould be

nd nonlinng 1n the barracks -— a faith a?“ 9°1diets married

either ignc-red or were not aware of not “men the "the“
after duty requirements are fulfilled (131:? the others released

barracks scenes are totally unrealistic ass on alert), the

The portrayal of a third platoon sold‘ ‘. _ _ _ ier sneak).
1115 family is ludicrous. He would be authorizgg 3:332”

would receive a'housing allowance. The entire

to include stealing field rations to feed his
leted from the script.

I.
with
off—post and

story line.
family. must be de

5. CPT Duckworth is portrayed as a vindictive. unprofessional

officer who bears a grudge and carries out a personal vendetta

against one of his platoon sergeants. In any Army unit.

unprofessional conduct such as Duclworth's would not be

tolerated. The incid ' may and Duckuorth remove
ent where Hig . _

their shirts and fistfight in the nu _ - ched as

to be ludicrous. Incidents like that rarely. islexfrer.t;ccur in

Wall's Army. and would result in a court—nartia or e.

lierat-ant and a relief from duty for cause or a court-martial

far the officer.

5- The Portrayal or officer-NCO and Ngo-ggtdmligiittgnigle“

is unrealistic. The diSCipnne “men 15 NCO to fight with a

32“ Airborne Division 5* t allownatgfiicer‘ Strict

391“” or an officer to fight “ltgoasuppress Highway's anger.

minty discipline cou issuing tooth .

7- - . e refeIEPC‘! “.3 - situations-

pafitzag‘e : Of scnfifié £21112; to soldiers in garrison

- .1 ems are
-HORE -
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a 12 and 13 of 86:1
page

5- . t or liquor Serv Pt Th
3b?ne .5 ed in De , late we“

5 Th1 should be Vin Id be no liquor
e- d g

afllc ' U3 c elate ' Or an
offer nh Y off3e_ d from the 3:311:02“ ”floors

0
' Davin ecu-1

Page 15 Of scr1pt: Una
fl

' - ' - uth
d n°t ml! C1v1113n and milgziigd “ear of uniforClethin "- Hiqhua9- Y

.nAiIborneu

Héul
Throughout the script-

1 ' 8
changes at Incorrect_

£1 The preacdure

. tances —— no mat
circums . ter who ‘ - .

e -- is tha . 1n1t1

“-Uheine" the jufiithe 38“}0r rankigte: the exchange or when
41rb0 ' or ranking persongsandlvidual says

is "nu—the “a ._ y_

and "All-t _ n
under all he way

Page 25 of script: The _
' u _ 31911 "3

teVIIIe ’ North CaIOIIna is nogolgiégsego houg for
[3339 t

12, Page 29 of script: Platoon se

rank of Sergeant First Class. Highagrfizlgomallynhold the

Enst Class Thomas Highway. reporting for dut;ayéir sergeant

Page 30 Of script: Hastings is a battalion commander:1.3.
his rank would be lieutenant colonel. not colonel.

therefore c

1L Page 32 of script: Highway would report to his company
womander before gaing to his platoon. It the commander is

notin. he would report to the company first sergeant.

35. 86 and B7 of script: Officers and NCOs do
This behavior would15. Pages 34.

would know that and wouldnu physically abuse soldiers.
immediately end his career. Highway

nM touch Stitch.

15- Pages 46. 77. and 125 of script:
Mlmet. not a Kelvar.

The helmet is a Kevlar

1?' Page 52 of script: Rangers and airborne scldiiizoiie not

namesarily the same. You can be in the airgorngc2ne does nut

be1119 a ranger. Therefore, the "toast in t is

“*9 sense. huay:
1d not threaten Hi9 '

h Ho:es i.e.. discharge if

' t get(s}Duckwort

rocedures or fins13. Pa ' e
9e 59 of script.

h°V°UId counsel him on t e consegfieg

he"disobey(s) orders. disregard(

drlink.»
-3085-
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e 69 of script:
19-n :3 that idiot Ring-Enckwgrth "0111a not

69. - ' 1 to good s 30 tel .
(:13 ord _ rt 1

fleJudl e: and Glacipligz °°NMent 1219“"3Y to

Pages 75. 99 and 104 Of . .

29' re several refer Senpt. .
ere a EnCES to ' BEQInni

The company c0 Ducky"): 119 011 Pa
mmandgg has mtg: :rliatthe 1st“ 75

o a co

ommande: he "main. thengiatgggn
c would divide his tinehe training_ The

sup n.
6 mg each. If he w(Hie to spend more time with one9 on it would be '

l
H

Plato 1th the weakeSt :1
Oon, not. the

page 79 or script: There is
.. There is an "Alice Pack."

o-..fla ans train independentlY

L
2

no such thing as an "Alice
Belt.

22. page 89 of script: It is the

amgressional Medal of Honor. Heda1 of Honor. not the

23, Page 96 of script: The only Buldie: .

years after the Korean War would be “hugging: duty 30

are very few of them on active duty. There would be :26 there

for a sergeant first class to still be on active dut aovalr

after the end of the Korean war. Y ”a”

24. Page 101 of script: Real training jumps are made from

the door of the plane. not from the tailgate.

25. Page 102 of script: when jumping from the tailgate or a

C-130. the jumpmaster (Highway) stands only the troopers on

one side of the aircraft per pass. to avoid entanglements.

fine the jumpers exit. the safety retrieves the deployment

bags; on the second pass the other side goes through the same

Procedure.

25- Page 102 of script: There is a command missing. Highway“

would say "Sound off for equipment check......checx equipment.

21' Page 103 of script: TrooPs "O“Id “°t "holler". They
Would jump in silence.

not challenge the
- ould

HtghuaY w E the companY-23_ Pa . ,
98 106 of script.

comp“? commander in front of the rest 0

:2' Page 108 of script: A battalwgtggfimg
fsud “Ot have an orderly Or any m1
thin as waiters or servants-

-MORE-

nder (Hastings)
ersonnel working
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page 13 aocial gathering u make the

3°“ce‘ 32093, startipg with " entlemen, to
flfkngs Delete this entire b ‘
Hfiti""$riefed when assembled.
0 ' be

Lfld
f script: Choozhoo w

110 0

II
II

page aY "0-400 hours . not atm

y reasons. nospeech thatr some time0 dialogue. The troopsready t
he

0 board t plane.
ould use military time.four hours."‘

th. It

script: The credit card call is a a?
Page 121 Of This scene should be deleted. it it s ktpt

32' not naPPEL‘étes a "war story" that has no bans in fac .

did . perpe1tifl‘
2 of script: A c-iao does not “swoop".

12page it is a fixed—wing aircraft.
”fielicopter -
a

It is not

-END—
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HERADE IN: RTB‘RF EAKRHEEINT‘ DRUNK TANK _
NIGHT

1’ Qri»
StaaEIEded 51:1 .alhuhk. ”flan” Jammed into the cor-1- 99295 in his sleep as he

A skinny. sweat?
n9r ta Smali.urls imself -C 1nto a h

into th9 0p .Dosman Shel-1:8 Corner. of the bunk a dirty.

Crammer!
sweat-Net fat

The old man ”himpe
ts a ’5,

sfiorsiéeg 33' growls, w e“ farts
his ’ “ifs his “eaves the 3%OUdlY- The fat man59 into hiérérilggts to turn onto

P1 and snores again.
lou. ras - _A Dy voice ls 1 rd

NS.Yeah. I h VOICE. E
Chrlst t“lase: Eumpin' Pussy siOrpoIal _~ nce

An Iodian sits agai
nothing particular_nst a "all. knees to chin t ‘ t9 S aring a

UOICE (Cent‘d)-- And I'm he rehes t damned poontgnge $155033}?-A lanky black man smokes, Spits

VOICE (cont'd)-- was on Duc Lo .beautiful city 0? gzrigfié in the
compllments of a lovely andtalented lady named Lily.

Three sun—wrinkled migrant workers huddle. play cards.
VOICE (cont‘d)

The girls were checked out daily-
daiiy. and we got laid in a safe.
orderly, proficient. military
manner.

They scoul, nod-out, cough.acked tight. .
Efia:::.p One guy leans against the hars.cn1es.

VOICE (cont'd) ‘
That is, till some suckhead writes

hee to mama and tells her '

Sigped his stick in the Republic

of.
(CONTIHUED)
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and then:

The band MUSIC ST
0BANDSTAND

A MAJOR stand
an announcemEnt

Aggie turns tower
dHi ghua

EXT' DUCK

we see Highway's outfit h oarRECON PLATOOH
stitch, Fragetti,
groaning.

Highway walks P

CoNTINUED: (2)

:3 109.

96

Ehind
the .mICIOPhOne and

makes

P3_

5 b

I've -
22nd fist beennAJORupgradeg‘s aler20tir
N.C.O_IS'HA 51-;un‘ - 1its Immediatzeturn to agé staff. 91:

TR y. He is gone.
‘ 00F CARRIER SHIP ~ H18

HT
ding the ship.

' FRAGETTMan, I m gonna write LySgfigiegim:3. Downtown Beirut. ea of apaid vacation. n all expense

_ PROFILE
Yeah, man. gimme Hawaii. Right.
Stitch?

STITCH
You suckers worry about it.
got six months and then it‘s
civilian city for me. $10016 out,

011 wood here comes e town ’—

Igringo of’Funkdom, the Earl of Cool

1

ast his men.
ERAGETTI

what's the skinnY?
Héey’ GllnTUBY'

HOHES
tiiim we 11 99-" 3“?

H89! GuaY'

97

Profile and the others are meaning and

.nnumiqD)
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CQHTIHUED:
Thy BULLDUZER
housp HRLL. ”rage

Iaway. Elnq a 'Jhu

h l 1 “[1 tr 31;! UsHEY ) .3 a 4 of :- 7. . . .gifiers ruga’ts 9 3- I bulldo;-_9L;tsiHE—S thu “a”5p0t5 them
- i» t BLRSUANK,‘ he“. " nuwall. (IF-“ad. F1“- 7') ; a -o as“Unsgm: film—dhfiqqed Ulnaou. Tuo

Cukaan.1m“"“? Spins '~.. 5 a
stitCh kllis his

m agaanst the
fir-5

Recon PlatOOn is h t an. and

01.11 thgn t- . n
NO

The fight 15 OVQr‘ g 1 Gun More.

“igifii’” “£51 “5 atCu - e ”are 0on 5
down' The “e” trEouSQ istand amldst fl°PS are 0“ fire “13d and uounded“no tés a“ flag taken .'ted.a kill“ {Pom};

h Esus iorgq

I has
me

He kisses cross around hi 5 neck.
Highway rests his hand on the young soldie h ‘6r's s 0“ er-EXT' SAINT GEORGE UNIVERSITY 1m“ noThe area 39993115 to he dmove from one hUilding tisifltigér The troops cautiouslyHighway moving among his troops

_ HIGHNMwhen we go inside. tell them whoyou are -~ so the friendli d ”5get shot -- es on
STITCH

Hi, I'm Stitch Jones, Hr.
Funkadelic!

HIGHNM
Try 11.5. Marine, shitheafi.

AMERICAN STUDENTS

RESCUE 0F ckefl open and knockedrs being k1 _ .
A RAPID ”Egg? 2:10:12. Profile. Lt. R1119 helpmg

Co -down - tene (1 students . (CORTIWED)frigh



H1

CoNTINUED:
EraQEtti ant
off a BURST.Er5 ream
il2££_ Fragettimid 5c L03 H8.

is o
s a

stitfih enters r0 ' LE 1W
of 5 ower. - om_ Packed.
Stitch. Stitch g . s HRS to theFIRES

rlnsl arOund
students fill e 911125 Naked gi. 0n h I] steAmerican Marin he hall Er robe P? out

ES, idEHEEYS? Cry‘ Kisses

HIGIJNAY fvtng ting and th kEm591ve an ing t5‘ Ioops,

kicks a final door Open.
HIS Pov
A scared, Amen can G .IRL with a lam t

P o defend herselfGIR. (or i LDon t hurtymgg)

U.S. Marine HIGHHAY
you! , ma‘am, here to help

Tears turn to smiles

EXT. 5AIHT GEORGE UNIVERSITY - CAMPUS - LATE AFTERNOON 111
Students cheer as trucks pull up to take t. hsafety. Recon Platoon is proud of its accuzglgififiefis

CDLLIHS
A brother in Golf Company said
they're going to give us surfboards
and let us go down to the beach.

STITCH
gone to collegeoI should'09 .

dise.

PROFILE k. d me I
students 1559

One of those I think I'm ullove.
four timeS-

Highway aPPr°a°hes'
YHIGHHA profile?

-

king!was he. 900d 1°° (OWNED)



CaHTINUED: (2)

Thank
5 f

or VolfliEHHAY 125'
9Say “hat!?

EXT' BUILDING Roe?
stitch is Cr
telephone line

tr , 1
( s Ylng to flnd the 59“ 16

167 daysmumhlingcH 919dand fortufigd I'm a .get my brain; Lerdflsilf _ Pam
Reaches SEVQIed line own out? t lat mes

SNIPER FIRE RICOCHETS arou d“ Stitch
”other STIT
“hO youfuckers "EH (Is on Con-hid)
King of soufh‘z‘ftin 't

9 at? YE?
(a_- ASShOIESRflEZE RIEOCHETS)

1'10 5 .
He works fast. Paak Engllsh.

knou
m the

{.7 INT. BUILDING ‘ DAWN
117

sPRAYS through the room.
MACHINE GUN FIRE intermittently

HIGHWAY .‘Hello -- Hello!
(surprised) II I!

It works -- :

STITCH II 5 .'
It better. I almost got my ass || .5

shot off for Na Bell.
| .

HIGHHAY 1:. II ill

1: r I'd like to ma e an" i!

2:2:3e3c5 long distance cgll _- fl .

Camp Lejeune, North Carolma II

collect '- Hhat! )

(to troogjedit card? They
we a

Ans’lggdgalli? “Heat -_ (CONTINUED)
worl



Col-{TI HUED :

‘ 10 knhway o s

grln5' ar“Una.
r00 126.D5 ‘

shrug . - 5
' “on: I 117I he ver Ho StitCh

int?“ TCH
FlaShes credit Card Comb. at ”.1

thout ‘1t!
IHT- CAMP LEJEUNE \ PIE

SSA . .

A TELEPHONE OPERATOR t GE CENTER '31
ighuav.

(ama TELEPHAre You {05:21.} ONE OPERATQR

Pu1ls phone away i:

said. om Ear‘
"E C n

t he

a. I) ‘“.1? Imagine “ha

”a” One minutTELEPHUTflE 0
e, GUnney_ PERATOR (Cont‘d)

INT. BUILDING - DAWN
The troops FIRE RIELEg_ BTRegv n9
hi].1- 5 FIRING back up on the

‘ HIGHWAY-- Coordlnates 2196-3218. Enemyarmor...

HEAVY STATIC can helmard.

RING
Did they get it?

HIGHHAY
-— the phone went

I don't know

dead --
I

h1s

veral smoke grenades. Puts them on

5 seHighua¥tgrab
web be - sITGi ?

oing: Gunnev-
9where you

HIGfligi Smoke we
!t see

I1 . k.

If Egegedflp 51“" flee (gunman)
COu
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“HEARTBREAK RIDGE“

#265625

Screenplay

by

Jim Carahatsos Jr.

REVISED SECOND DRAFT

February 7, 1985



"HEARTBREAK RIDGE"

FADE IN: 1

TON HIGHWAY

wears green Army skivvies and sits on the edge Of a
metal cot that has no mattress.

A half-chewed cigar is lodged into the corner of his
mouth. Paratrooper wings are tattooed on his left arm

and there's a jagged bayonet scar across his belly.

His face EDd bOdy have the wear of a professional
soldier; it hasn't been shaped in any damn gym, It bears
the toll of too many drinks, fights and marriages-

Highway Speaks in a hard, hoarse, clipped manner. He's

used to giving orders and doesn't stop to pause, mumhle

or scratch his ass between thoughts.

HIGHWAY
I've been pumping pussy since

Christ was a corporal and I'm here
to tell you that the best poontang

'paid for' was in the Big Puddle,
Central Highlands, compliments of
the First Cav. The girls were
checked out daily-daily and we got
laid in a 'safe, orderly, proficient,

military manner': 'Be advised,
world, I am mean, nasty and tired,

I eat concertina wire, piss nepalm

and can put a round through a

flea's ass at one hundred meters.‘

(COHTIHUED)



HEARTBREAK RIDGE
\
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VOICE '
Yeah
Ch " I been Pumpinr

rlSt was a corporalpussy Since

. ‘ts againstanlndlén 51 ‘ a wallh nathlng particular. : knees to thin, staring

VOICE {cont'_- d
b And I'm here to tell you tn
est damned poontang paid for Li

AlankY black man smokes, spits.

was ‘ thVOICE {cont'd}
’7 in e Big Puddle Cent: 1
Highlands. Compliments 6: the a
First Cavalry.

fluee sun—wrinkled migrant workers huddle, play cards.

VOICE {cont'd}
s were checked out daily-

d we got laid in a safe,

ficient, military
The girl
daily, an
orderly, pro

manner.

Mazare packed tight. They scowl, nod—out, toughl

smatCh- One guy leans against the bars, cries.

VOICE (cont'd)

That is, 'till some suckhead

writes home to mama and teliie

her he dippe his stick in

Republic or.



Where is th HIGHWAY
e 3011 of

a bitch:

Jeans ChristSTITCH '
goln' On heréawhat the h

u . ell.

myself in
that YOuI:: the iglgst aboutstalk

don-t; get 30% halggzsibility
Pole stuck th: goddamneduman and

am you Com fuck Stare s
natlc‘mad‘do ' EuCkin'

HIGHw
Nobody goes AWOL g: m

e.
stitch looks at him, then gets up slowly

‘ ST
Wait a minute.IT?1:u w .
coverin' for Aponte. a?“ t
coverln' your own gadd;:1were
You don't give a shit abgii is?“:1: 3.2313037 else, do you, SerglergntDug shit-q big—dick Highwa °
‘tzou were just shuckin' Duckgrorth

cause you're scared shitless f
what he'll do if he -- 0

Highway rushes him, pins him against the wall.

STITCH {cont'd}
Big fuckin' deal, Highway! Fuck

me over, go ahead! You don't

have those fuckin' stripes, I

kick your fuckin' ass the fuck

around the fuckin' block!

Highway releases him, steps back, starts to unbutton his

uniform shirt.

Stitch eyes him.

INT. HALLWAY — DAY

h other. liS
ten to silence.

Troops look at eac

INT- STITCH'S ROOM - DAY

Highway throws his shirt down-



ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON.D.C_ 20301-1400

IFFAIRS

Mr. Clint Eastwood
Malpaso Productions
Warner Brothers, Inc.
4000 Warner Boulevard
Burbank, California 91522

Dear Mr . Eastwood:

Mr. Fritz Manes, your associate, undoubtedly willtell you of the official Defense Department reaction tothe screening of "Heartbreak Ridge." Additionally. IW1Sh to express my disapmintment that you did notconsider our requested revisions to be in the best
interest of the film, as well as that of the Departmnt.

We appreciated your imediate need to begin production
because of your corrmitment to deliver a finished product
for holiday season release. As revisions and directorial
accon'modations during filming could have overcome the
items of concern to us, assistance was authorized.

Therefore, I am certain you can appreciate our
position: If you seek Defense Department coqaeration in
the future, it will be necessary to have a final script
approved, or at least a more binding commitment than we
had in this case, before any cooperation will be authorized.

Sincerely ,



ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON. D C. 20301-1400

BLIC AFFAIRS

MEDDRMDUM EUR BRIGADIER GENERAL WALT E. MR
DIRECIDR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS. HEAIIJUARTERS, U.S. MARINE CORPS

SUBJECT: Malpaso Productions' "Heartbreak Ridge"

The subject film was screened at the Department of Defense on Friday.
Noverrber 14th. Regrettably, it appears none of the requisite changes
stated in W menu to your predecessor were incorporated into the final

I am attaching a cqay of my correspondence to Mr. Fritzshooting script.
Manes. in which I state that acknowledgment of Do!) cooperation on the
film is inappropriate. Also attached is a ccpy of my letter to Clint
Eastwood expressing my disappointment in the handling of this project.
arfi my menu to the Secretary of Defense apprising him of the situation.

I would suggest that the Marine Corps not associate itself with the
film in regard to recruiting efforts. I believe the film might have a
negatiVe impact on potential recruits because of the appearance of unsafe
training environments ( Highway firing an AK—d-‘J at his trocps. unsafe
procedures at the rifle range, etc.), the overall appearance of lack of
discipline, and the general incompetence of Marine Corps officers depicted
in the film.

The Marine Corps my face public criticism as a result of its cooperatic
on this film. In anticipation of media queries, I would ask that the

. Marine Corps prepare a coatings-my statement and a list of questions and
answers which may be used to respond to inquiries. We will also need a
basic letter from whid'l our Public Oorresponderce branch may draw in
response to inquiries .

' Fi-Enc losures



Statement in response to media query concerning "Heartbreak Ridge"

During the filming of "Heartbreak Ridge, " the Marine Corps'ovided facilitative assistance to the production staff in an effort. ensure that Marines, their equipment and training were portrayedaccurately as possibl . This assistance does not constitute andorsement of the film nor its contents as a reenactment of historicalants. In reviewing the final product, the Marine Corps views certainements of the film as objectionable. We believe that the movie does: accurately portray Marines or their training.



'HE'ARI'BREAK RIDGE" -- USE IN RESPONSE TO QUERY ONLY

Q-l: What types of assistance did the Marine Corps provide?

A—l: dThe marine Corps permitted location shooting, mostly in and
agm Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton. CA. Filming of previously
5 eduled anphibious-operations was permitted at Camp Pendleton and
at Viequas. Puerto Rico. Some aircraft and equipment 9.1990rt “’55
provided. A Marlne Corps officer was assigned as a technical
adVJ-SOI': _and he arranged for cast and crew to discuss certain
scenes with reconnaissance Marines whose training was being de-Cted'
A “m1? 0f Marines volunteered to be hired as extras in their off—
duty time.

How I'md1 did this support cost the govemrent?

A‘23 Nothing. The PrOduction company, Malpaso Productions, reimbursed
the government for all eXpenditures, which amounted to approximately
$32,000.

0-2:

0-3: What does the Marine Corps find objectionable about this movie?

Ar3: Although "Heartbreak Ridge“ is generally a patriotic depiction of
the American military. there are scenes that may, if taken literally,
convey a false impression of actual historic events. For example, the

film gives the overall impression that the Marine Corps was the only

service participating in the ground action in Grenada, overlooking the
role of the U.S. Army in the rescue of American students from the island.

Additionally. many of the characters depicted are stereotypes that do
not represent the typical Marines of today. We also object to the
excessive profanity, which is unnecessary and offensive. We especially
object to a scene in which Eastmxxyd's character shoots a wounded Cuban
soldier in the back. In reality, a member of the armed forces would be
subject to trial by court martial, based on the provisions of the Geneva

Convention (see attached Art. 12, Geneva Convention, 1949).

0-4: Didn‘t the Marine Corps have an opportunity to review the script

prior to approving assistance?

that is standard procedure. During December 1985 the Marine

ewed a script which was determined to be unsupport-

able. A second script was submitted during April 1986. That script was

a considerable improvement over the previous draft. and it was forwarded

to the Department of Defense for review with a'statement that the Marine

Corps project officer would continue to workiwith Malpaso to refine the

script and rectify existing objections. Asmstance was approved at that

time with the understanding that certain stated concerns would be

rectified during production.

Ar4: Yes,
Corps initially revi

—-rnore—



0‘5: MW was assistance prOVided if the changes weren't made?

A'5: Auttnrization for assistance on the film was conditional. based
on rectification of problems in the script. Malpaso Productions was

on a tight production sdiedule because of their commitment to deliver

a finished product for the holiday season. Prescheduled cperations

and training exercises which coincided with the needs of the picture

were already in progress. Because we were assured that revisions and
directorial acccnodations during filming would be made to overcame file
1t?HSIOf concern to US. authorization was granted. This meant that the

ITEjOl'lty of our assistance had been provided to the company prior to

their filming of objectional scenes.

0—6: Does the Marine Corps object to the title?

A-6: Early versions of the script depicted Clint Eastwood's character

as a Marine who had earned the Medal of Honor at Heartbreak Ridge
Because of the objections of the Army veterans

requestedduring the Korean War.
who had actually fought at Heartbreak Ridge, the Marine Corps

that the title be changed. As a result of the objections. scenes were
altered to indicate that the character had served in the U.S. Army in
Korea. and later joined the Marine Corps. If this modification is
satisfactory to W veterans, the Marine Corps has no objections to

the title.

0—7: Does the Marine Corps regret its involvement in the production?

A-—7: Considering that the film might have been even more inaccurate

without our involvement, the assistance provided may be considered

justified. Had the producer made the changes we were assured would

be made, the film could have accurately portrayed the Marine Corps.

-end—



ARTICLE 12, "PHDTECTION AND CARE" OF THE GENEVA CDNVENTION OF 1949
FOR THE AMEIJORA'I'ION OF THE (IDNDITION OF THE WGJNDED AND SICK IN AN
FORCES IN THE: FIELD:

Maybers of. the arrned forces and other persons mentioned in
the following article who are mmded or sick shall be respected
and protected in all circumstances.

The following commentary by Jean S. Pictet is the internationally accepted
interpretation of Article 12:

The introduction of these words made it unlawful for an enemy

to attack, kill. ill—treat, or in any way harm a fallen and
unarmed soldier. . .

They are to be resmcted just as mudi as when they are with
their M army or in no man's land as when they have fallen
into the hands of the enerry. . .

(Definition of "the wounded") They cover corbattants Who have

fallen by reason of a wound or sickness of any kind, or who have

ceased to fight and layed down their arms as a consequence of

what they themselves think about their health. It is the fact

of falling or laying down of arms which constitutes the claim

to protection. It is only the soldier who is himself seeking

to kill who may be killed. The abandoment of all agressiveness

Sl’DUld put an end to all aggression.



ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DE! ESE

WASHINGTON. O.C zen:

I!“ '5 Efifi
'UILIC AFFAIRS

MEMORANDUM FOR BRIGADIER GENERAL D.E.P. MILLER
DIRECTOR or PUBLIC AFFAIRS, HEADQUARTERS' MARINE CORPS

SUBJECT: Malpaso Production "Heartbreak Ridge"

1986, concerning the
The scriptReference your memorandum of April 13,

Malpaso
screenplay "Heartbreak Ridge " dated April 1a 19 -
is approved providing the following revisions'are made by
Productions:

The openins
932£2%%Il2¥%ggfig - Language should be toned down.

lines spec ca 3 must be deleted. We do not mean to take away

from earthy expressions that may be fairly common in certain segue“ta
of the Marine Corps, but we do want to avoid the impression that all
Marines talk so crudely.

Grenada action - In order to avoid inaccuracies which would
give-tfie company difficulty in rewriting, it will be in the best‘

interest of DOD, the Marine Corps and Malpaso to make the story '

entirely fictional with the action taking place on a fictional
island in the Caribbean. There will be no objections to having

Cubans involved. However, the time frame should be divorced from

Beruit and the Recon forces being ordered to Lebanon.

Highway's service in the Corp; - Although there is a reference

rhich indicates he had not been in the Marine Corps continuously
d that this fact\be dramatized to assure

ince Korea, it is requests
hat there will be no doubt in the mind of audiences that he was in

nd out. This could be combined with his drinking/arrests problem.

t is requested that script revisions in addition to the scene with

3001 Hastings (Page 19) will make it clear that the Marines have

it accepted Highway Just because he is a recipient of the Medal

' Honor, and have not overlooked the fact that someone with his

havioral record would be dealt with for both his own benefit and

at of the Service.

Undue violence - Scenes such as ripping the earring off of

[tab and punching Swede Johanon, another member of the platoon,

It be deleted. The action connotes excessive brutality by a

[commissioned officer towards trainees and does not reflect the

ining environment dictated by Departmental policy.



ser eant - The sequence implies thatQuartermaster su 1
m111cEF3'53EEEEESI'EF§2*§E=EE§=EEEen and raises the question of
fli8=1fl8 Dotti-and black market operations. This should be deleted,

iminate that type of image that we have sought toor revised, to e1
avoid both real and perceived.

rd call - This story has been told so many timest e—in the fictional revision closely with erroneous
Credit ca

Approval for its inclusion in the

that it wou
stories concerning Grenada.
Present Grenada action would not be authorized. TherefOremust not be used in the new version.

OVerall 1m Pention/ima e - In our opinion, so many of the
charsEE;F§_EF;_§EEFEEE§EEE_§T WWII. Highway is referred to in the
script as an anachorism. Other noncommissioned officers and the

It would be advantageous if
We leave

featured trainees fit that pattern.
some upliftinB types could be included in the revisions.

We recommend that you takethis to your and Malpaso's Judgement.
8 further 100k at the training sequences, especially the handling
or the mud P13 aeQuences. for policy. Also, we recommend a further
look at the commissioned officers in the script. We b0119V9audiences will leave theatres with the one impression that the
noncommissioned officers make the Marine Corps. As LtCol Heatinga
states in the script, they "...motivate, counsel, challenge and— 3
most of all lead..."

Assistance — Assistance will be authorized when we know that
:he required changes will be incorporated and our respective offices
ave been able to check out the requirements and charges, etc.
undoubtedly, there will be others added to fit the revisions).

ProJect officer/technical adviser - Such an officer or officers
Iould be assigned for the Marine Corps at no additional cost to

Request names be provided.1e government.



ARTICLE: 12, "PRDTELTION AND CARE" OF THE GENFNA mNVENTION OF 1949

FOR THE WORATION OF THE CONDITION OF THE WEB AND SICK IN ARMED

FORCES IN THE FIELD:

Members of the armed forces and other persons mentioned in
the following article who are wounded or sick shall be respected
and protected in all circumstances.

The following ccrrmentary by Jean S. Pictet is the internationally aCCePted
interpretation of Article 12:

The introduction of these words made it unlawful for an enemy
to attack, kill, ill—treat, or in any way harm a fallen and
unarmed soldier. . .

They are to be respected just as much as when they are with

their owrx army or in no man's land as when they have fallen

into the hands of the enemy. ..

(Definition of "the wounded") They cover carbattants vino have

fallen by reason of a wound or sickness of any kind, or who have

ceased to fight and layed down their arms as a consequence of

what they themselves think about their health. It is the fact

of falling or laying down of arms which constitutes the claim

to protection. It is only the soldier who is himself seeking
to kill who may be killed. The abandonment of all agressiveness

should put an end to all aggression.



ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DE! 15E

WASHINGTON. DE 2030!

In! -6 Efi§
'UBLIC AFFAIRS

MEMORANDUM FOR BRIGADIER GENERAL D.E.P. MILLER
DIRECTOR or PUBLIC AFFAIRS, HEADQUARTERS. MARINE CORPS

SUBJECT: Halpaso Production “Heartbreak Ridge"

1986, concerning the
The scriptReference your memorandum of April 18,

de by Maipasoscreenplay "Heartbreak Ridge,“ dated April 1h, 198 -
is approved providing the following revisions are ma
Productions:

Overall language - Language should be toned down.
lines speci ica y must be deleted. we do not mean to take away

from earthy expressions that may be fairly common in certain segments
of the Marine Corps. but we do want to avoid the impression that all

Marines talk so crudely.

Grenada action — In order to avoid inaccuracies which would
it will be in the best”

give-the company difficulty in rewriting,
interest of 000, the Marine Corps and Malpaso to make the story

entirely fictional with the action taking place on a fictional

island in the Caribbean. There will be no objections to having
However, the time frame should be divorced from

Cubans involved.
Beruit and the Recon forces being ordered to Lebanon.

The opening

re is a reference
Highwag's service in the Corps - Although the

which indicates he had not been in the Marine Corps continuously

since Korea, it is requested that this fact-be dramatized to assure

that there will be no doubt in the mind of audiences that he was in

and out. This could be combined with his drinking/arrests problem.

It is requested that script revisions in addition to the scene_yith

LtCol Hastings (Page 19) will make it clear that the Marines have

not accepted Highway Just because he is a recipient of the Medal

of Honor, and have not overlooked the fact that someone with his

behavioral record would be dealt with for both his own benefit and

that of the Service.

Undue violence - Scenes such as ripping the earring off of

ititch and punching Swede Johanon, another member of the platoon,

lust be deleted. The action connotes excessive brutality by a

loncommissioned officer towards trainees and does not reflect the

raining environment dictated by Departmental policy.



Quartermaster en 1 ser eant - The sequence implies that
military personneI are "on-tfie—taEe" and raises the question of
missing parts-and black market operations. This should be deleted.
0’ r9V1flfld. to eliminate that type of image that we have sought to
avoid both real and perceived.

Credit card call — This story has been told so many times
that TE‘WEETE_ETE:TE_the fictional revision closely with erroneous
stories concerning Grenada. Approval for its inclusion in thfl
present Grenada action would not be authorized. EE:£:£3£3;_L£
must not be used in the new version.

Overall impression/image - In our opinion, so man? or the
characters are stereotypes of WWII. Highway is referred to in the
script as an anachorism. Other noncommissioned officers and the
featured trainees fit that pattern. It would be advantageous if

some Uplifting types could be included in the revisions. We leave
this to your and Malpaso's Judgement. We recommend that you take
a further look at the training sequences, especially the handling
of the mud pit sequences, for policy. Also, we recommend a further

look at the commissioned officers in the script. We believe
audiences will leave theatres with the one impression that the

As LtCol Hastingsnoncommissioned officers make the Marine Corps.
states in the script, they "...motivate, counsel, challenge and-

most of all lead..."

Assistance — Assistance will be authorized when we know that
porated and our respective office

the required changes will be incor
have been able to check out the requirements and charges, etc.

(undoubtedly, there will be others added to fit the revisions).

Project officer/technical advisor - Such an officer or office1

should be assigned for the Marine Corps at no additional cost to

the government. Request names be provided.



Quartermaster supply sergeant - The sequence implies that
military personne are on-the-ta e" and raises the question of
missing partl~and black market operations. This should be deleted,
or revised, to eliminate that type of image that we have sought to
avoid both real and perceived.

Credit card call - This story has been told so many times
losely with erroneousthat it would tie-in the fictional revision c

stories concerning Grenada. Approval for its inclusion in the
present Grenade action would not be authorized. EEE:3£2£2&—$E
must not be used in the new version.

so many of the
————.

Overall impression/image - In our opinion,
characters are stereotypes of WWII. Highway is referred to in the
script as an anachorism. Other noncommissioned officers and the
featured trainees fit that pattern. It would be advantageous if
some uplifting types could be included in the revisions. We leave
this to your and Malpaso's Judgement. We recommend that you take
a further look at the training sequences, especially the handling
of the mud pit sequences, for policy. Also, we recommend a further

look at the commissioned officers in the script. We believe
audiences will leave theatres with the one impression that the

noncommissioned officers make the Marine Corps. As LtCol Hastin33

states in the script, they "...motivate, counsel, challenge and' 3
most of all lead..."

Assistance - Assistance will be authorized when we know that

the required changes will be incorporated and our respective office:
e requirements and charges, etc.have been able to check out th

(undoubtedly, there will be others added to fit the revisions).

ProJect officer/technical advisor - Such an officer or officer

should be assigned for the Marine Corps at no additional cost to

the government. Request names be provided.



ARTICEE 12. "PROTECTION AND CARE" OF THE GEN'FNA mmIon OF 1949
FOR THE WHORATION OF THE CONDITION OF THE WOUNDED AND SICK IN ARMED

FORCES IN THE FIELD:

Members of the armed forces and other persons mentioned in

the following article who are wounded or sick shall be respected

and protected in all circumstances.

The following cmntary by Jean S. Pictet is the internationally accepted

interpretation of Article 12:

The introduction of these words made it unlawful for an enemy

to attack. kill. ill—treat, or in any way harm a fallen and

unarmed soldier. . .

They are to be respected just as mudn as when they are with

their own army or in no man‘s land as when they have fallen

into the hands of the enemy. . .

(Definition of "the wounded") They cover cmbattants who have

fallen by reason of a wound or sickness of any kind, or who have

ceased to fight and layed dam their arms as a consequence of

what they themselves think about their health. It is the fact

of falling or laying down of arms which constitutes the claim

to protection. It is only the soldier who is himself seeking

to kill who may be killed. The abandonment of all agressiveness

should put an end to all aggression.



ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON. D C. 20301-1400

C AFFAfRS

May 12, 1986
Mr. Clint Eastwood
4000 Warner Boulevard
Burbank, California 91522

Dear Clint:

Thanks for your telephone call about your project
"Heartbreak Ridge“ and your follow—up letter which I gust
received.

Since we talked, I have discussed the project with both
Secretary Weinberger and Marine Corps Commandant Kelley. All of
us hope for a result in which the Department can take great
pride, and we appreciate your assurances on that score.

The Marine Corps has already received Detense Department
approval for cooperation on this project, subject to its being
able to resolve with you the concerns we have about historical
accuracy, language, undue violence, etc. Your willingness to
work with them on these subjects is most reassuring.

My office will stay in close touch with the Marine Corps as
the project progresses. You may be sure my that we stand ready

to work with you on any problems that arise.

Sincerely,

"”7

Robert E1 Sims

\ 7’ .
-» . ~ fl \. . ,,\r

ld"/{A,i;azxxcj;:, gem" “‘"Kfi



ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON. D c 20301-1400

AFFAIRS

MED’DRANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

SUBJECT: Clint Eastwood film "Heartbreak Ridge" — INFORMATION MEN)

The subject film was screened at the Pentagon on Friday, Noverrber
14th: It is a low-budget (m(hr $4 million), B-grade movie which,
despite Eastwood‘s box-office appeal, will probably not fare particularly
well with either the critics or the general public. The action depicted
as slat-moving and predictable and the dialogue is vulgar and offensive
throughout.

Authorization for DOD assistance on this picture was conditional,
based on rectification of problem areas listed in my memo to the

These includeddirector of Marine Corps Public Affairs (at tab A) .
historical inaccuracies, language. undue violence. and, specifically. the
incorporation of a scene in which the Marines are forced to use a credit
card to call in an air strike on the island of Grenada. Eastwood apparently
chose to ignore our repeated efforts to ensure the requisite changes.

Consequently. I have advised the producer that screen acknwledgerent
for DOD assistance is inappropriate {tab B) . I have also written to
Mr. Eastwood, expressing my disappointment in the way this matter was
handled (see tab C). Nonetheless, our involvement with the film is
apparent in the military installations used as locations, and ships and
aircraft used to film various seguences.

The film is scheduled for general release on December 5th. The
darine Corps has advised me they will not associate with the film in
regard to recruiting efforts, due to the potential for negative impact
[see tab 1)). I also expect that the Department may face criticism from

:he press and the general public as a result of our cooperation. We are
)rqsaring material to respond to such criticism. should this be the case.

ttadnments:
TAB A -— Mano to BGen. Miller
TAB B —- Ltr to Mr. Fritz Manes (w/attadnrrents)
TAB C -- Ltr to Mr. Clint Eastwood
'I'ABDnMaTotoBGemBoomr
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF 05' 3E

WASHJNGTON. D C 1030‘

W'Sii'éfiPUBLIC AFFAIRS

MEMORANDUM FOR BRIGADIER GENERAL D.E.P. MILLERDIRECTOR 0? PUBLIC AFFAIRS, HEADQUARTERS, MARINE CORPS
SUBJECT: Malpaso Production "Heartbreak Ridge"

Reference your memorandum of APril 18 1986 concerning thescreenplay “Heartbreak Ridge,“ dated April'lfl, 1686. The script
8 approved providing the following revisions are made by Halpaso

Productions:

The openingOverall lan ua e - Language should be toned down.
lines specificaliy must be deleted. We do not mean to take away
from earthy expressions that may be fairly common in certain segments
of the Marine Corps, but we do want to avoid the impression that all
Marines talk so crudely.

Grenada action - In order to avoid inaccuracies which would
give the company difficulty in rewriting, it will be in the best,
interest of DoD, the Marine Corps and Malpaso to make the story '
entirely fictional with the action taking place on a fictional

There will be no objections to havingisland in the Caribbean.
However, the time frame should be divorced fromCubans involved.

Beruit and the Recon forces being ordered to Lebanon.

Highwaz's service in the Corps — Although there is a reference
which indicates he had not been in the Marine Corps continuously

it is requested that this fact be dramatized to assuresince Korea,
that there will be no doubt in the mind of audiences that he was in

This could be combined with his drinking/arrests problem.and out.
It is requested that script revisions in addition to the scene_with
LtCol Hastings (Page 19) will make it clear that the Marines have
not accepted Highway Just because he is a recipient of the Medal

and have not overlooked the fact that someone with hisof Honor,
behavioral record would be dealt with for both his own benefit and
that of the Service.

Undue violence - Scenes such as ripping the earring off of
Stitch and punching Swede Johanon, another member of the platoon,

The action connotes excessive brutality by amust be deleted.
noncommissioned officer towards trainees and does not reflect the
training environment dictated by Departmental policy.



Quartermaster su 1 ser eant Th- e sequence in lies thatEiigfgry*pe:sonnel are “on-the-taEe" and raises the guestion ofor revgag:r : and black market operations. This should be deleted,, o eliminate that type of image that we have sought toavoid both real and perceived.

Credit card call - This atory has been told so many times
gzggie: "0“ d tie-1n the fictional revision closely with erroneous

”warning Grenada- Approval for its inclusion in thepresent Grenada action would not be authorized. efore itmust not be used in the new version. EEEE————-‘-_-
Overall in ression/ima e - In our opinion, so many or thecharacters are stereotypes of WWII. Highway is referred to in the

script as an anachorism. Other noncommissioned officers and the
featured trainees fit that pattern. It would be advantageous if
some uplifting types could be included in the revisions. We leave

We recommend that you takethis to your and Malpaso's Judgement.
a further look at the training sequences, especially the handling
of the mud pit sequences, for policy. also, we recommend a further
look at the commissioned officers in the script. We believe
audiences will leave theatres with the one impression that the
noncomMissioned officers make the Marine Corps. As LtCol Hastings
states in the script, they "...motivate, counsel. challenge and- "
most of all lead..."

Assistance - Assistance will be authorized when we know that
the required changes will be incorporated and our respective offices
have been able to check out the requirements and charges. etc.
(undoubtedly, there will be others added to fit the revisions).

Project officer/technical advisor - Such an officer or officers
should be assigned for the Marine Corps at no additional cost to
the government. Request names be provided.
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SUBJECT:

Anflallhis will confirm recent telephone conversation beta

hrei'cs office and Captain LaLuntas of my audiovisual

to too sovernment in connection with thei
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SEP 1 2 1985

S MARINE CORPS

Halpaso Productions "Heartbreak Ridge"

een your Los

staff regarding costs

r assistance in the making of the

filn, "Heartbreak Ridge."

Fe reiterate that request for a

”21:95 levied azainst

=ld ani still to the collected).

-* Anv problems encountered a

n after action resume listing the

the company forthe additional costs to the government

e following information
It is requested th

Co E: included:

ni their solutions with specific

bv the oroject of icerftechnical
reference to action taken _

isions and insertion of new
ad
reteria‘ ___

-- The resolution of

General P. X. Kelley to Hr.

visor recardine Scrirt rex

" ref9vrnfi to in fly memoranda of HA? 5 and 16, 1986-

the letter of July 31, 1985, forwarded by

Clint Eastwood.

Productions for our

it be scheduled at thessing the review screening with Halpaso

creen acknowledge—fices here in Washington. request that

sihle date, especially prior to locking-in any 5

fHarine Corps assistance.

Signed
Robert 8. Sims

Assistant Secretary
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MCPAO—LA
18 Sep 1986

From: Director
T0: Director of Public AffairS, Headquarters, U.S. Marine

0Corps, Washington, D.C. 2038

Subj: Response to ASD (PA) MEMO of 12 Sep 86: re: Heartbreak
Ridge

1- Charges levied against Malpaso Productions/Warner Brothers,
Inc., were as follows:

a.The 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing provided one UH—1N helicopter
as a camera platform to film Ocean Venture '86 at ViequeS: Puerto
Rico on 6 May 1986. The aircraft commander logged 3.6 flight
hours at a rate of $622.00 per hour. Total due was $2:239-20-
Payment was received from Warner Brothers on 18 September 1986.

b. Charges for the use of the San Luis Rey Officers Club, MCB,

Camp Pendleton. CA, on 10 June 1986 were $1,098.11. This was
reimbursed directly to the Consolidated Club System. I personally
sighted the payment voucher frOm Warner Brothers, Inc.

c. Civilian labor for erecting bleachers and a reviewing stand
at MCAS, El Toro on 14 June 1986, was paid in advance to the Civ-
ilian Personnel Office at El Toro. Total charge for labor was
$760.00.

d. A U.S. Navy safety boat was provided for one day on 25 June
Charge for the boat was paid directly1986 at Vieques Island, P.R.

to the 0.5. Naval Station, Roosevelt Roads, P.R. Payment was for

$300.00.

The U.S. Army National Guard previded a total of three UH-1
ring filming at Vieques Island from 25 to 30 June

rothers directly to the Adju—
in the amount

6—

helicopters du
Payment was made from Warner B1986.

tant General, Army National Guard in San Juan, P.R.

of $7,546.00. I personally sighted the payment voucher.

upportedf. Eight Army National Guard personnel who flew in or s

the helicopter operations were paid a total of $11,548.00. This

was paid directly to the personnel involved, in accordance with
Jational Guard Bureau directives. The Guard personnel were in a
Ino pay' status. These personnel also received per diem while on

.ocation.

L g. During the filming of the rifle range scene at Camp Pendleton

g 22'July 1986, 118 rounds of 5.56mm ball and 85 rounds of 5.56mm
“ Costs for ammunition amounted to a

received on 18 September 1986.fiacer ammunition were used.
ital of $52.12. Payment was



h- The 3rd Marin - .
aircraft support: 6 Aircraft Wing PIOVided the following

Date T .~——— 9 a C # Flight Hours Cost/Flt Hr Total

5 $1499.00
4,572.002 s 314.75

0 1524.00
1 4,724.40
0

14 Jul 86 KC-130R
21 Jul 86 CH-46
23 Jul 86 CH-46
23 Jul 86 UH-1N

1524.00

622-00 __6.22_-E_‘l
$10,293.15

w
w

w
o

P - i .1gggent was received in full frOm Warner Brothers on 18 September

G i. I am awaiting a final bill from 1st Force Service SuPPOrt
roup at Camp Pendleton for motor vehicle support provided by them

for scenes filmed at Pendleton during June and July 1986. The follow-
1mg is a breakdown of the charges pending:

Vehicle # Miles Cost

M-151 401
M-416 51
M—925
M-923 205 .

$202.41 Total

I have informed Malpaso‘s producer that this will be billed to them

as soon as I receive a statement from 1st FSSG.

Marine Corps and Navy personnel were employed as extras

throughout the filming. They were paid by checkIr from vouchers that

they were required to fill out each day. The central accounting

office at Warner Brothers mailed the payment directly to the indiv-

iduals. Although the filming at Camp Pendleton was outside the

jurisdiction of the Screen Extras Guild, the producer elected to

pay all the military personnel the Guild rate of $90.00 per day.

Civilian extras were paid only $40.00 per day. The producer felt

that the higher payment for the Marines and sailors was justified

because they provided their own uniforms and their professional

expertise.

j.

ook seven Marines and a Corpsman from the

1st Reconnaissance Battalion to Vieques to do the helocast and

other 'stunt double' action scenes. They were paid $90 per day

plus a $300 stunt bonus. All eight men were on annual leave.

uctions donated $1,000.00 to the Marine Corps

on as an expression of gratitude for Marine «/

k. The producer t

l. Malpaso Prod
Scholarship Foundati
Corps support.

m. Malpaso Productions donated $500.00 to the MWR Fund of the

to the ship's personnel for the day of
USS Belleau Wood as thanks

filming aboard the ship on 24 July 1986.



2' With ragard to .3150 (PA) '8 memorandum Of 5 May 1986:

a. o ,
Overall tgggaiilianqua e - I Simply do not knew yet, what the

mOSt of the scene e. EaStWOOd allowed the actors to ad lib in

version (i e wiih plus theY'also filmed scenes for the television

with every tafie Iout prOfanlty) so the language would change
to have an answe wOuld have to see the smooth cut of the film

dubbed durin thr. .Addltlonally. much of the dialogue will be

In parti l g e flnal_5tage of post-production during November.
_cu ar, the Opening limos are a "voice ever" so they will

be put in during the dubbing stage.

b0 bh. Grenada action - Eastwood deleted any references to the

.m 1n9 9f the MAU HeadQUarters in Beirut: 50 there is no direct
linkage in time to any real world event.

_ c. Highway's service in the Corps - Eastwood has been discus-

Sing several options which might further exPlain how he has been
allowed to stay around so long. This is directly linked to the
Army veterans of Korea and Heartbreak Ridge who have objected to

how he will dothe title. Eastwood has not made the decision on
but he will apparently add some dialogue during the dubbingit,

Process to state that Highway began his career in the Army, and
fought in Korea at Heartbreak Ridge while he was in the Army.
He has discussed this with retired Army General Freeman, who ' .

commanded the 23rd Infantry Regiment, USA, at Heartbreak Ridge.
He has also had several discussiOns on the subject with Hal Barker,

who is the unofficial historian for the 23rd Infantry.

d. Undue violence - Eastwood reworked the scene with Swede

Johanson so that Swede starts the confrontation by throwing a

punch at Highway, who then defends himself. In fact, there is

very little violence in this scene. Stitch's earring is not ripped

out, per se, but it nevertheless comes off in Highway's hand.

e. Quartermaster sergeant - Eastwood shortened this scene, but

the sergeant still hints that he and Highway could help each other

out. Highway tells him to get lost.

In this scene, the Recon patrol comes
who have two BTR-40 light armored

vehicles. Lieutenant Ring leads the Marines into a lighthouse

where they are trapped and pinned down. One of the BTRs fires

into the lighthouse, wounding Swede and Quinones slightly, and

ioman, Pfc Profile. The fragments which
killing the patrol's rad

kill Profile also destroy the radio. Lieutenant Ring finds a

telephone in the lighthouse, but the wire is broken somewhere.

iighway "volunteers" Stitch to find and repair the broken line,

which Stitch does. Ring then attempts to call Camp Lejeune collect,

nuttmmuoperator tells him they cannot accept collect calls. Stitch

Jroduces a credit card, and the call is put through.

Credit card call ~
f.

under fire frzm the Cubans,

g. Overall image — Highway is not referred to as an anachro—

The casting also had a good effect on the overall image.
fem.

i



Marsha M ' .
that chaizgternafige rile Of filghway's ex—wife considerably softens

Arlen Dean Sn der ma es thE1r r91ati0n5hip much more sympathetic.
Stitch did 5 tends: SQtMaJ Chpozhoo and Mario Van Peebles as
characters Vgr 1%k y in adapting their roles to make their
tically portray' l eable. Boyd Gaines as Ring did well in realis-

COmbat and emeilng a YOUng Officer who meets the challenge of

was Very pleas ges as a Stronger, better officer. In general, I

Marines all d": With all the casting. The actors who portraYed
only disa 'lt very well and really got into their roles. The

He 1 fpp01n ment was hoses Gunn, who portrayed SSgt Webster.
5 a 1ne actor, bUt 1n my opinion he was too old for that part.

3. I have asked Fritz Manes and EastWOOd's personal secretary to
please get Eastwood to answer General Kelley's letter.of 31 July
1986.. I believe that Eastwood has enough of an idea about what he

15 901ng to do, to give an answer and a proposed solution to the
controversy Over the title. In fact, through his discussions with
General Freeman and Hal Barker, it appears that he has already
placated the Army veterans' concerns.

4. Eastwood and Manes have reiterated their promise to screen
the film as soon as possible. As I mentioned, they will not
finish the dubbing process until probably mid-November. As soon

as that is completed, I am certain that they will screen it for

DOD, as prOmised. Warner Brothers has moved up the release date

to 5 December 1986, so Eastwood, who does much of his own editing,

has been working feverishly to complete post-production as quickly

I am also certain that he will not lock-in any screenas poasible.
istance without ASD (PA)'sacknowledgement for DoD/Marine Corps ass

approval.

Very respectfully,

(3:0. 2594/
F. C. PECK
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
(PUBLIC AFFAIRS)

Sub]: MALPASO PRODUCTIONS, "HEARTBREAK RIDGE"

Ref: (a) Your memo of 12 Sep 1986

leviegs reQUEStEG by the reference, following are the charges
1 against Malpaso Productions for costs to the government
“CUIIEG 1“ SUpport of the subject film.

Expenses Paid:

IXEE_§EEBQ££ Date Command Location
UH-lN 6 May 2d MAW Vieques, P.R. $2,239.20
{3) UH'l 25-30 Jun ANG Vieques, P.R.
KC-130 14 Jul 3d MAW El Toro 374.75
CH-46 21 Jul 3d MAW Camp Pendleton 4,572.00

Jul 3d MAW Camp Pendleton
UH-lN 23 Jul 36 MAW Camp Pendleton
Off Club rental 10 Jun MCB Camp Pendleton 1,098.11
Civilian labor 14 Jun MCAS El Toro
Safety boat 25 Jun USNS Roos. Roads, P.R. 300.00
Pay, ANG pers 25—30 Jun ANG Vieques, P.R.
Rifle ammo 22 Jul MCB Camp Pendleton

TOTAL $33,836.58

Expenses Outstanding:

Vehicle support, MCB Camp Pendleton, Jun-Jul 86
Total: $202.41 (awaiting final statement from lst FSSG]

In addition to reimbursement of the above expenses, Malpaso
off-duty Marine Corps extras $90/day. They also donated
0 to the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation and $300 to thepaid

d in appreciation of the crew's support on$1.00
USS BELLEAU WOOD MWR fun

24 July 1935.

With regard to specific concerns addressed in previous

ASD{PA) memoranda, the assigned technical adVisor reports that the

film is currently being edited and he ls uncertain whether all

requested changes have been made. 'For example. a number of scenes

were shot several times, and the dialogue (some of it ad llbbedl

changed from take to take. Some contained objectionable profanity

and some did not. Additionally, much dialogue will be dubbed

during post production. As far as we know, direct references to

Beirut and Grenada have been deleted and the film is entiredy h

fictional. However, the context implies Grenada, and Grena a as

been mentioned as the setting in some of the preliminary

publicity.



Subj: MALPASO PRODUCTIONS, "HEARTBREAK RIDGE"

. . Atou9h edltlng and dubbing have not been completed, allindications are that scenes will be reworked with references to
Eastwood_s_character having served with the U.S. Army in Korea and
aafgimJOining the Marine Ccrps. Eastwood has had discussions with

. er ?3Fd Infantry Regiment commander, and with Hal Barker.who is writing a book on the battle. We anticipate Eastwood will
reply to the Commandant's request to change the title when he
completes his editing.

The Violence in scenes involving Eastwood and his troops has
been toned down from the script. However. the incident of use of
a credit card call to Phone in air support and the combat death of
a Marine are still included, as far as we know.

Editing and dubbing of the film are expected to be completed
hy mid-November. Eastwood and Malpaso have reiterated their
intention to screen the finished production for DoD as soon as it
is completed.

The Commandant shares your concerns that this project not
discredit the Armed Forces, distort history, or offend any
particular groups.

W

‘.\'.E. BOOMEII
Erigudiar General, U.S. Edwina Corps
Director of Pubiic Affairs

Ira,

EPIC



\
31 July 1936

Dear Mr. Eastwood,

I have been contacted by several Army veterans' groupsasking NY aUPPort in their efforts to have the title of 55355?break Ridge changed. I fully share their concern. and a 30:10“picture about Army operations been entitled, at. Suribachi (siteof the Iwo Jima flag raising), the reaction among Marine veteranswould have been at least as vocal. I've enclosed a copy 05 3letter from one of the groups which I believe expresses the depthor feeling the name Heartbreak Rid e arouses among those gallantsoldiers who fought there.

I am aware that the Korean War is not the setting for thefilm. But, because the dialogue describes the main character asI Marine who received the Medal of Honor for action in a battlefor Heartbreak Ridge, the name given to three hills in Korea;aken with many Army casualties. I believe the film's title is
rossly misleading. Now that the circumstances surrounding theiatorical battle for Heartbreak Ridge have been brought to myersonal attention, I am convinced that the title is a disserviceo the Army veterans who fought there so valiantly. In that re-
ard. I support those groups who have asked for the title change.Id strongly urge that you rename the £11m. There were many
urine battles in Korea from which you might choose a title.
Iagaru' and 'Koto—ri,‘ or 'Chosin' are a few that come to mind.

With a hope that you will recognize the sincerity and depth
this request, I am .

// v-
espectrully.

”.5—

,.-' -‘/_/' e e la

gflcEneral. 0.5. Marine Corps
Commandant of the Marine Corps

Clint Eastwood
3 Malpaso Productions
100 Warner Boulevard
Iuilding 16
Burbank, California 91522



WASHINGTON DC 20301

lax-sits?
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

MEMORANDUM ROR BRIGADIER GENERAL D.E.P. MILLER
DIRECTOR or PUBLIC AFFAIRS, HEADQUARTERS. MARINE CORPS

SUBJECT: Malpaso Production “Heartbreak Ridge"

Reference your memorandum of April 18, 1986, concernins th‘
screenplay "Heartbreak Ridge," dated April 1n, 1986. The script
13 aPproved providing the following revisions are made by HalPGSO
Productions:

Overall lan ua e - Language should be toned down. The opening
lines specificalgy must be deleted. We do not mean to take away
from earthy expressions that may be fairly common in certain segments
of the Marine Corps, but we do want to avoid the impression that all
Marines talk so crudely.

Grenada action - In order to avoid inaccuracies which would
give the company difficulty in rewriting, it will be in the bestfl

interest of DoD, the Marine Corps and Malpaso to make the story
entirely fictional with the action taking place on a fictional

island in the Caribbean. There will be no objections to having
Cubans involved. However, the time frame should be divorced from
Beruit and the Recon forces being ordered to Lebanon.

Highway's service in the Corps - Although there is a reference

which indicates he had not been in the Marine Corps continuously
since Korea, it is requested that this fact‘be dramatized to assure
that there will be no doubt in the mind of audiences that he was in
and out. This could be combined with his drinking/arrests problem.

It is requested that script revisions in addition to the scene_with

LtCol Hastings (Page 19) will make it clear that the Marines have
not accepted Highway Just because he is a recipient of the Medal

of Honor, and have not overlooked the fact that someone with his

behavioral record would be dealt with for both his own benefit and

that of the Service.

Undue violence - Scenes such as ripping the earring off of

Stitch and punching Swede Johanon, another member of the platoon,

must be deleted. The action connotes excessive brutality by a
noncommissioned officer towards trainees and does not reflect the

training environment dictated by Departmental policy,



Quartermaster supply sergeant - The sequence implies that
military personna are ’on-the-take" and raises the question of
missing parts-and black market operations. This should be deleted,
or revised, to eliminate that type of image that we have sought to
avoid both real and perceived.

Credit card call - This story has been told so many timesthat it would tie-in the fictional revision closely with erroneousstories concerning Grenada. Approval for its inclusion in thepresent Grenada action would not be authorized. EE:£3£2§3;_$£must not be used in the new version.

Overall im ression/ima e - In our opinion, so man? or thecharacters are stereotypes of WWII. Highway is referred to in the
3¢P19t as an anachorism. Other noncommissioned officers and the
featured trainees fit that pattern. It would be advantageous if
some uplifting types could be included in the revisions. we leave
this to your and Malpaso's Judgement. We recommend that you takea further look at the training sequences, especially the handling
of the mud pit sequences, for policy. Also, we recommend a further
look at the commissioned officers in the script. We believe
audiences will leave theatres with the one impression that the
noncommissioned officers make the Marine Corps. As LtCol Hastings
states in the script, they "...motivate, counsel, challenge and— ‘
most of all lead..."

Assistance - Assistance will be authorized when we know that
the required changes will be incorporated and our respective offices
have been able to check out the requirements and charges, etc.
(undoubtedly, there will be others added to fit the revisions).

Project officer/technical adviser - Such an officer or officers
should be assigned for the Marine Corps at no additional cost to
the government. Request names be provided.

_‘
lr-
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MCPAO-LA
18 Sep 1986

From: Director
To: Director of Public Affairs, Headquarters, U.S. Marine

Corps, Washington, D.C. 20380

Subj: Response to ASD (PA) MEMO of 12 Sep 86: re: Heartbreak
Ridge

1. Charges levied against Malpaso Productions/Warner Brothers.
Inc., were as follows:

a.The 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing provided one UH-1N helicopter
as a camera platform to film Ocean Venture '86 at Vieques, Puerto
Rico on 6 May 1986. The aircraft commander logged 3.6 flight
hours at a rate of $622.00 per hour. Total due was 52:239-20-
Payment was received frOm Warner Brothers on 18 September 1986-

b. Charges for the use of the San Luis Rey Officers Club, MCB,
Camp Pendleton, CA, on 10 June 1986 were $1,098.11. This was

reimbursed directly to the Consolidated Club System. I personally
sighted the payment voucher frOm Warner Brothers, Inc.

c. Civilian iabor for erecting bleachers and a reviewing stand
at MCAS, El Toro on 14 June 1986, was paid in advance to the Civ-

ilian Personnel Office at El Toro. Total charge for labor was
$760.00.

A U.S. Navy safety boat was provided for one day on 25 June
Charge for the boat was paid directly1986 at Vieques Island, P.R.

Payment was forto the U.S. Naval Station, Roosevelt Roads, P.R.
$300.00.

e. The U.S. Army National Guard provided a total of three UH-1
helicopters during filming at Vieques Island frOm 25 to 30 June

Payment was made from Warner Brothers directly to the Adju-1986.
tant General, Army National Guard in San Juan, P.R. in the amount
of $7,545.00. I personally sighted the payment voucher.

f, Eight Army National Guard personnel who flew in or supported

the helicopter operations were paid a total of $11,548.00. This

was paid directly to the personnel involved, in accordance with
The Guard personnel were in aIational Guard Bureau directives. .

no pay' status. These personnel also received per diem while on

E.
3 g. During the

.22'July 1986, 11
per ammunition were used. .
l of $52.12. Payment was receive

filming of the rifle range scene at Camp Pendletc

8 rounds of 5.56mm ball and 85 rounds of 5.56mm
Costs for ammunition amounted to a

d on 18 September 1986.



h. The 3rd Marin ' v " ’
aircraft support: e AeLaft hing provided the following

Date T 'e a c # FllGht Hours Cost/Flt Hr IEEEL
5 374.75
4,572.00
4,724.40

622.00

$10,293.15

5 $1499.00
1524.00
1524.00
622.00

14 Jul 86 KC-130R
21 Jul 86 CH-46
23 Jul 86 CH-45
23 Jul 86 UH-1N W

W
LA

JO

.2

.0

.1

.0

Pa ent - .
19%?_ was rEC91VEG In full from Warner Brothers on 18 September

1 I am awaiting a fin l ' 'G a bill from 1st Force Serv1ce Support
fgguP at Camp Pendleton for motor vehicle support provided by them
1 scenes fllm€d at Pendleton during June and July 1986. The follow-
ng is a breakdown of the charges pending:

Vehicle # Miles Cost

“"151 401 $ 57.51
”"416 51 15.00
M-925 58 51.00
M-923 205 78.90 ' .

$202.41 Total

I have informed Malpaso's producer that this will be billed to them
as soon as I receive a statement from 1st FSSG.

Marine Corps and Navy personnel were employed as extras
throughout the filming. They were paid by check, from vouchers that
they were required to fill out each day. The central acc0unting

office at Warner Brothers mailed the payment directly to the indiv-
iduals. Although the filming at Camp Pendleton was outside the
jurisdiction of the Screen Extras Guild, the producer elected to

pay all the military personnel the Guild rate of $90.00 per day.
Civilian extras were paid only $40.00 per day. The producer felt

that the higher payment for the Marines and sailors was justified

because they provided their own uniforms and their professioual

j.

expertise.

even Marines and a Corpsman from the

1st ReCOnnaissance Battalion to Vieques to do the helocast and
other 'stunt double' action scenes. They were paid $90 per day

plus a $300 stunt bonus. All eight men were on annual leave.

ctions donated $1,000.00 to the Marine Corps
pression Of gratitude for Marine

k. The producer took 5

/l. Malpaso Produ
Scholarship Foundation as an ex

Corps support.

m. Malpaso Productions donated $500.00 to the MWR Fund of the

£55 Belleau Wood as thanks to the ship's personnel for the day of

figlming aboard the ship on 24 July 1986.



2. With regard to ASD (PA).S memorandum of 5 May 1986:

0..aW' I Simply do not know yet. what the
most of the scenes - Eastwood allowed the actors to ad lib in ‘

version (i e with plus they also filmEG scenes for the telEVlSlOD

with every téfie fOUt profanity) so the language would change

to have an answ- wou]:d_have to see the smooth cut of the film
dubbed durin tfir- _Additionally, much of the dialogue will be
In particulag t: final stage of post-production during November.

b t . f e OPEU1ng lines are a "voice over" so they W111
e Pu in during the dubbing stage.

bombEn %%E%§§E—EE££92 ' EaStwood deleted any references to the

11 k g . .e MAU Headquarters in Beirut, so there is no direct
n age in time to any real world event.

c. fiiflhwaX'S service in the Corps - Eastwood has been discus-
sing several options which might further explain how he has been
allowed to stay around so long. This is directly linked to the
Army veterans of Korea and Heartbreak Ridge who have objected to
the title. Eastwood has not made the decision on how he will do
It, but he will apparently add some dialogue during the dubbing
precess to state that Highway began his career in the Army: and
fought in Korea at Heartbreak Ridge while he was in the Army.
He has discussed this with retired Army General Freeman, who ' .

commanded the 23rd Infantry Regiment, USA, at Heartbreak Ridge.
He has also had several discussions on the subject with Hal Barker,

who is the unofficial historian for the 23rd Infantry.

d. Undue violence - Eastwood reworked the scene with Swede

Johanson so that Swede starts the acnfrontation by throwing a
there ispunch at Highway, who then defends himself. In fact,

very little violence in this scene. Stitch's earring is not ripped
out, per se, but it nevertheless comes off in Highway's hand.

e. Quartermaster sergeant - Eastwood shortened this scene, but

the sergeant still hints that he and Highway could help each other

out. Highway tells him to get lost.

f. Credit card call - In this scene, the Recon patrol comes
under fire fr m the Cu ans, who have two STE-40 light armored

vehicles. Lieutenant Ring leads the Marines into a lighthouse
One of the BTRs fires

'where they are trapped and pinned down. _ .

into the lighthouse, wounding Swede and Quinones slightly, and

killing the patrol's radioman, Pfc Profile. The fragments which

kill Profile also destroy the radio. Lieutenant Ring finds a

télephone in the lighthouse, but the wire is broken somewhere.

Highway "volunteers" Stitch to find and repair the broken line,

which Stitch does. Ring then attempts to Call Camp Lejeune collect,
buttjhroperator tells him they cannot accept collect calls. Stitch

produces a credit card, and the call is put through.

9. Overall image - H
inism. The casting also h

ighway is not referred to as an anachro-
ad a good effect on the overall image.
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3- I have asked Fritz Manes and Eastwood's personal sectplease get Eastwood to answer General Kelley's letter.1986.. I believe that Eastwood has enough of an idea a15 g01ng to do, to give an answer and a proposed solutiOcontroversy over the title. In fact, through his diSCESGeneral Freeman and Hal Barker, it appears that he has a
placated the Army veterans' concerns.

4. Eastwood and Manes have reiterated their promise to screen
the film as soon as possible. As I mentioned, they will not
finish the dubbing process until probably mid-November. n“
as that is completed, I am certain that they will screen '
DoD, as promised. Warner Brothers has moved up the rele
to 5 December 1986, so Eastwood, who does much of his own
has been working feverishly to complete post-production as
as possible. I am also certain that he will not lock-in a
acknowledgement for DoD/Marine Corps assistance withoat ASH i
approval.

Very respectfully:

170.?»
F. C. PECK
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MEMORANDUM FOR BRIGADIER GENERAL D E P M. . . ILLERDIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS, HEADQUARTERS, MARINE CORPS
SUBJECT: HalDaso Production "Heartbreak Ridge"

Reference your memoran concerning the:0PGODP183 "Heartbreak I-‘lidgfenf'l'I gitggrigrig’1ifafé . The scriptP:o:£:::::: providing the following revisions are made by "819530

Overall lan ua e - Language should be toned down. The openinglines BpecIIIcaIEy must be deleted. We do not mean to take awayfrom earthy eXpressions that may be fairly common in certain segmentsof the Marine Corps, but we do want to avoid the impression that allMarines talk so crudely.

In order to avoid inaccuracies which wouldsive t 0 company fficulty in rewriting, 1: will be in the bestinterest of DOD, the Marine Corps and Halpaao to make the storyentirely fictional with the action taking place on a fictionalisland in the Caribbean. There will be no objections to havingCubans involved. However, the time frame should be divorced fromBesnyt and the Recon forces being ordered to Lebanon.
Highwaz's service in the Corps - Although there is a referencewhich indicates he had not been n the Marine Corps continuouslysince Korea, it is requested that this fact be dramatized to assurethat there will be no doubt in the mind of audiences that he was inand out. This could be combined with his drinking/arrests problem.It is requested that script revisions in addition to the scene withLtCol Hastings (Page 19) will make it clear that the Marines havenot accepted Highway Just because he is a recipient of the Medalof Honor, and have not overlooked the fact that someone with hisbehavioral record would be dealt with for both his own benefit anithat of the Service.

Grenada action -

Undue violence - Scenes such as ripping the earring off ofStitch and punching Swede Johanon, another member of the platoon,must be deleted. The action connotes excessive brutality by anoncommissioned officer towards trainees and does not reflect thetraining environment dictated by Departmental policy.



.1
1

m111tEg5EE§%%%%%E§—1322%i_£££££222 ' The sequence implies thatmissing DIPtB‘and bzre on—the-take" and raises the question ofor revised to e11 ack mEFREt Operations. This should be deleted,
' minate that tYPe of image that we have sought toavoid both real and perceived

Credit
that it won gaggefgll - This “to”? has been told so many times

n the fictional revision closely with erroneous
present Grenada action w Approval for its inclusion in the

ouldmust not be used in the new v:::1:: authorized. Therefore 1

Overall in ression/ ima e - In our f the

c
o inion so many 0s2::ggt:gsagrgnstfireotypes of WWII. Higgwey 1; referrEG to in theac orism. Other noncommissioned officers and the

:gfizuflggifiggfigeg; gitcthat Pattern. It would be advantageous if
this to yOur and g 1 ould be included in the revisions. We leave
a further 1 k a p350 3 Judgement. We recommend that you take
f th go at the training sequences, especially the handling

0 e mud pit Sequences, for Policy. Also, we recommend a further
look at the commissioned officers in the script. We believe
audiences will leave theatres with the one impression that the
noncommissioned officers make the Marine Corps. As LtCol Hastings
states in the 3°”1pt: they “...motivate, counsel. challenge and
most of all lead..."

Assistance - Assistance will be authorized when we know that
the required changes will be incorporated and our respective offices
have been able to check out the requirements and charges, etc.
(undoubtedly. there will be others added to fit the revisions).

Project officer/technical adviser — Such an officer or officers
should be assigned for the Marine Corps at no additional cost to
the government. Request names be provided.

@4n
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WASHINGTON. D C. 10510

September 29, 1986

Mr. Robert Sims
Department of Defense
The Pentagon, Rm. 23—800Washington, D.C. 20301

Dear Mr. Sims:

EnC1osed is correspondence from Hr. Frank Petrena of_ .
Dearborn Heights, Michigan. I would appreciate your looking into
this matter for me. Please address any correspondence to Wendy
Senor of my staff.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Carl Levin
CL/wsg
Enclosure



November 12 , 1986

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (PUBLIC AFFAIRS)
SUBJECT:

The attached co 1
refresher for the Frides 0f corr

I.

2.

Background A 'onsctl ” Heartbreak Ridge"

ay scr .esPOUdence were selected as a background
eenlng 0f "Heartbreak RidgE-“

Comments from 'Staffing with other OSD offices. (April 29)‘
Basic objection provided Marine Corps. (May 5)'
Subsequent
and exchanggeggrandum approving dramat121ng marine corps aetioncorrespondence with Clint Eastwood. (May 16) 0

Marine Co rps memo reference required revisions, etc. (May 22)-
Marined Corps memo reference conversation with Mr. EaStVOOdan status of revisions. (July 28).

Memo to Marine Corps requesting after action reSume and PIOblems
encountered reference revisions, etc. (September 12).

Memo from Marine Corps reference charges and revisions.
(September 18).

General Kelley's letter to Clint Eastwood reference title of

film. (July 31).

. ,;7 7/;
.1") .‘ V / . I d I

Donald‘ E“. liar-(1:51?” ]
Special Assistant

(Audiovisual)

Enclosures - 8



iPART~ MHEADLUARTERs- ENT OF TH
WASHIFUN'TED s- E NAVY

“3m"- D c 2%? MAP-”1E cone"do-C331 3

IN RED-fit ngrii-i ‘.:.

5720
new F0R THE ASSISTANT PA

E 28 JUL1986S CR ‘(Public “fag???" op DEFENSE

"HEARTBHEAK RIDGE"

0n weg§i233§5553o§31§5n1 had a 15 mi
1".

c — ‘
.

i115” "talking With MI” Ragtgning the {Ellie EelePhone conversation
‘fiafis a misunderstanding betd’ it became ’ Heartbreak Ridge."
ther‘f s that were to be made tween Eastwcodapparem to me that
cfigfigfal- Mr. Eastwood has 3 0 the film in and ASDU‘A) concerning

“““ E. P. Miller conciiflia copy or tfiidérm2° Obtain 300

» inforgitiig :3 Sake allnirtiieprPduction,yaflimgfiiiaiicaliy
' ac Cnan

tand what has tgfiround, I bEIievEesoionEainEd therein.

a“ til. 12.3.2: 22;: w

5””

h“
,3 Monday, 21 July, I learn
2? the changes I believed Egdffigm a member of my staff that

~95 had he: been made. Specificgglrequested of Malpaso Pro-

: to fibbtl’infzhéze Grenada, and Vieié thefi is little or no
r on a _ ' PS W

rises several p::§§::sia the igland portraiegriiazh: giiil
35:3 and a Marine is—killesfii-Ees are depicted rescuing the

fish the earring is ripped of” ":3 thEHOperation' The scene
9 character Swede Johanon L titeh is still in the film,

the character portr’ a Junior enlisted man, is struck

: * htl ayed by EaStWOod. The Johanon scene
,ered sl—s-_ y, caus1ng Johanon to strike at Hi hwa first
:y giving Highway the excuse to hit Johanon. Thg crgdit card

,still remaéPs 1? the film, and the language overall is still
' H; rougn._ nen received this information, I contacted LtCol
:s} the Marine Corps Liaison Officer on the set, and confirmed
'a 1 was true. After discussing the situation with you and

-emmandant, I told LtCol Peck that unless the changes requested
- 5 May memo were made, DoD support would be withdrawn. This
csed to Mr. Eastwood on the morning of the 23rd, prompting

When I decided to talk

lira-Y:

if

L.to immediately call the White House.
air.Eastwood Wednesday morning, I was not aware that he had placed

mesall to the President.

cod was very professional. I

c conc him and he presented his side of

3 fig EE?C1£: stated emphatically that he had never agreed

all of the changES, but that he had promised to do the best

and he felt that he had done that. He cited speciiic

. that he had made to tone down the language and thebvlilenge,

E-Ithe altering of the Johanon scene, and said thitkge e figs
dm:3:q 11 l d him to depict the Marines p C “E up e

s ‘“ cense enab e d and a Marine being killed, because
, using the credit car , He went on to reiterate his faith

it was very patriotic£33
4'." TY itself was fictions . ed

“'9 film, and the fact that he believ

conversation with Mr. Eastw
erns to

-

-c
I’'a“.
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‘ “mated D ~ I ‘30 not 53“: . .t U to his 0* E*e’e me has deiio
”1 ewe-“1» 191‘ w‘ - -. .J conce.n

9w of the fact th V
rlfito mr. Eastwoodi i: :21

gfl?;have armed DOD and ”alpaSQ
flUHLed the Commandant of h

min; agreed that it would not
’ ntention in the future t

‘fi
9‘ n”3130119 who V'T

breWEd it. My ccnc-r.S
'l. ': tely

r‘A
.2“

Some- See.“93 in the film that We
1"].

a“

a SCP Cdeening priordoes intend to bring the filmto final cutting.
Y t' 1
medugoiiis of Shooting remained when

would bless to withhold Marine -
Prod ave been generated, probably

arine 3°t10ns in the long run.
be Wis DPPS of what had transpired,

o insu E to withdraw support. It
he r- that there is some kind of

DPOducer/director and the Marinern‘ng speeifii c changes that are required, before our

;_ be innin ’
SilatQZDtaogting.g,w:h:tg_larine Corps believed “Heartbreak Ridge"r.» -‘ 11 feel that way, it just makes us a

we. enema .
Srigciiier Eeseral, “.5. Hanna Corp:
Dire‘M-r of Public Affairs
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HDH-Z/DJC
30 Apr 86 'Hp CW2 0“ PA P/s dtd 29,——- ‘ April 1935subJ‘ SCHELNPLAY REVIEW

The History and M1. uSeume Dtbreak Ridge, 8. his;-Eai’fray Marina 3 r"C-‘q‘dimted. 0°” has ”View“! the screenplay,
to p01“ 3 and Mari vepall th

er given the nab ne °°mbat t ’ e screenplay appearsmann : UPe of this fictive-1111“ in a. realistic
' i anal, dramatized account.

' “mile t is recognized that th
devoted to the Grenada operation 19 p”Widen of the screenplay
be noted that the Marine inVOIVem s relatively small, it should

students on Grenada is at variancent in ”rescuing the medicalwhile Marines both eVacuated Stude :ith tne historical record.

and evacuated student "Stragglepsfinis by hencoPter"and located
11 a. u n to u dinsearch for students at Saint George University. g E

3- Given the considerable theatrical license evident in contem-

-P""a” aetion’ entertainment film:Wcentral
theme of Marine dedication to Corps and country, along with the
ever—present need 501" Vigilance in readiness and training, is
effectively presented. This Division has assisted the Marine
Corps technical advisor in Los Angeles in recent weeks in

connection with this screenplay, and st 3 ready to provide

any further assistance in the area 9.1 accuracy.
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31 Jul? 1935

0‘“ Hr- Eastwood,

f I have been contECted

I
bmy support 1 y Se"

9 :1 their f ral Army VGterans' groups”kin 1a e chrefik R anged. I f °rts to

Wut Army operatglly aI'm-re H422? th' title of Heart-Pf the Iwo Jima flag raisions bBen ent1tleg°flcerm Had a motion
a d have been at least i129" the reaction'n‘ri- Suribachi {siteVocal. Ong Marine veterans
foul F’om o..- a n.”or -. '-‘= o‘- the groups which I've Gncloaed '3 ‘30P! 04‘- aI believe expresses the depth

1e--"1 feeling the name Heartb
. gildlers who foughtWarouses among those gallant

a 1 am aware that the Kor: g11n. But. because the dialzgflewzggis net the setting for thea purine who received the Medal of. acrihea the main Chane“: asfor Heartbreak Ridge. the name givenozor for action in I battletaken with many Army casualties, I b.fi,§:‘:§ hills in Roma9:0351Y misleading. No" that the circunat e film's title ishistorical battle for Heartbreak Ridge havingea surrounding thezpersoflal “tenth”: I all convinced that the tier? hing“ to myto the Army “5395353 who fought; there so valiant: a 2 dtzseKVi-P-egardp I support those groups who have asked for tie titl a: te-um strongly urge that you rename the film. There were :a: ange.undue battles in Korea from which you might choose a titleYIgagaru' and 'Koto-ri,‘ or 'Chosin' are a few that come to tind.
with a hope that you will recognize the sincerity and depthofthis request, I am .

_// “
espectrully,

,v-i/L” ‘ '
' GEneral, 0.5. Marine Corps

’kL/tommandant of the Marine Corps

—
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—
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_
_

Mr-Clint Eastwood
W“ Malpaso Productions
4000 Warner Boulevard
Building 16Burbank, California 91522
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lurglng 15a

nk, California 91522
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qfipufiT 0 ”c To AUTHORIZE A PRIVATE HELICOPTER HUN AN
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. t Eastwood
Clinger Boule‘fard

-;;:wafcaliforn1a 91522
-Ia.a[1 I

.' . t:

1511“
:2 for Your telephhanks . .. One Ca

':::r.«ed-
:33

your .1 ProEtta: whichjicgust'1 ‘ talked I hav .mce W? ' 9 discfr Weinberger and Marine CUSSed the Pro' .3355's Y a result in wh' "PS COmmand Jeet "“511Hue for a Preciate lCh the Department a Kauai“ '3.359, and we p Y0“: assurances an tie“ “*8 great 1-‘ . C h at score.
vine Marine 0‘95. as already receiv ' .fig”; for cooperatlon on this projectedsfiggense Department 1..5'fato resolve With you the Concerns We'haveJ:§§u§°h?tS being

,::Jr3CYr languagE, undue V%01ence, etc. Your willinlizgnialh-g'g'a‘lith them on these subjects is most reassuring 9 s o H

Hy office will stay in close touch with the Marine Corps asnegroject progresses. You may be sure my'that we stand ready::'«'c:k with you on any problems that arise.

Sincerely,

r

@D’G t. MLLi
fRobert . Sims
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFElNlr .
WASHINGTON. D C 203m

'/

..
MAY 16 1986

”BHOHANDUM FOR EERECTOR 01: PUBLIC AFFAIRS«ADQUARTERS, MARINE CORPS
SHEJECT: Malpaso Production "Heartbreak Ridge"

This is to confirm conversations with the Marine Corpssubsequent to my memorandum of May 5, concerning objections to theresent screenplay. There are no objections now about dramat121ngthe Marine Corps action during the Grenada operations-
As stated in my letter to Mr. Clint Eastwood, dated May 12(copy enclosed), Department of Defense approval is granted for

cooperation subJECt to your office being able to resolve my
listed concerns. Specifically in regard to accuracy. Marines ited
are not to be shown doing something factually and publicly cred
to other Services, nor being shot at and killed on the ground.
contrary to established Marine losses.

We eXPECt the Marine Corps to make certain that the other
required revisions and new material are made or inserted n
appropriate scenes before they are filmed.

Donald Baruch, of our staff, will continue to work with you

on our behalf on other coordinations, etc.

Send
Ruben B. Sims

Assistant Secretary

Enclosure
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m-st‘éé
USMC ‘FFAIRS

F

MEMORANDUM FOR SgfigADIER GENERALCTOH 0F D-E.P Mp - ILLERUBLIC AFFAIRS, HEADQUARTERS, MARINE CORPSSUBJECT: Mal ap so Production “Heartbre ka Ridge"

Reference YOu P memreen 1a " °Pand
i: appgovgd gigifgieak Ridseffi gitggril 18’ 1986' concerning Eh:n r r
Productions: 3 the rOllowing regisioig’atzsgadeTg; iglpgfio

Overall lan us
lines specir ca 1y mast La“EU&se Should be toned down. The openinS
from earthy expression be deleted. We do not mean to take away
of the Marine Corps b:tthat may be fairly common in certain segments

Marines talk so cpuéely "3 6° "8““ to avotd the impression that all

Gren _

give-the :3; :ctiOn In °Pder to avoid inaccuracies which would
interest of S n3 difficulty in rewriting, it will be in the best‘

OD’ the Marine Corps and Malpaso to make the story ‘
entirely fictional with the action taking place on a fictional

There will be no objections to havingisland in the Caribbean.
However, the time frame should be divorced fromCubans involved.

Beruit and the Recon forces being ordered to Lebanon.

Highwag's service in the Corps - Although there is a reference

which indicates he had not been in the Marine Corps continuously
ted that this factlbe dramatized to assure

ind of audiences that he was insince Korea, it is reques

that there will be no doubt in the m
mbined with his drinking/arrests problem.

and out. This could be cc
It is requested that script revisions in addition to the scene_with

LtCol Hastings (Page 19) will make it clear that the Marines have
not accepted Highway Just because he is a recipient of the Medal

of Honor and have not overlooked the fact that someone with his

behaviorél record would be dealt with for both his own benefit and

that of the Service-

nce - Scenes such as ripping the earring off of
HEQE§—!%%%%IHE Swede Johanon, another member of the platoon,

n lgted' The action connotes excessive brutality by a

mUSt be deioned officer towards trainees and does not reflect the
EonEOTgésgnviponment dictated by Departmental policy.
ra n
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”Eggrggg‘flter an 1
153mg parts-and 1‘9 (”l-tn Sent - The 8

black G Ital: n equence 1m 11 th tMarket ’- and raises th p es 5Operations e question or
- This should be deleted,

revised to2501‘: both’realeiégin‘te th t:
percEIVEG. ype of image that we have sought t°Credit card

call -
that it "0U. d tie-1 This at

caries concer- n the f ”5' has been
sreflent GPenad:iggtgrenadaTCtigggg revision ggigei; Eigi :::::eous

u would not V31 for its inclusion in the
s .authorized. Therefore

p 0must not be used 1n the new ver 1::
«PM

era 1m 1'88
510

characters are atEPEOtggéma e ' I“ 0111‘ opinion so many or the
a‘3hor1em. 80:: WII' Highway is referred to in the

91’ nancommissioned officers and thefeatured tra1nee8 fit
some uplifting tYDEB 033:; gutter“. It would be advantageous if
this to your and Malpasms e included in the revisions. We leave
3 further 100): at the tramindseruent. We recommend that you take
of the mUd pit Sequences tong Elefiluences, especially the handling
look at the commissioned’offgcggliiy. Also, we recommend a furtheraudiences will leave theatres nigh :hthe script. We believenoncommissioned officers make the M i one impression that thestates in the script, they n motiggtge 23:93' A3 Ltc°1 Hastings. .

most of all lead..." ' “531’ challenge and. .

Assistance - Assistance will be authorized when we know that
the required changes will be incorporated and our respective offices
have been able to check out the requirements and charges, etc.
(undoubtedly, there will be others added to fit the revisions) .

Project officer/technical adviser - Such an officer or officer-5
should be assigned for the Marine Corps at no additional cost to

Request names be provided.the government -
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May 9. 1986
The
Assiggggiagle Robert B
Publi geretar ‘ SimsDe c Affairs Y of Defense
Pefizztment °f Defen
Washigortl Elli lding 3e9 on. De Zeiolfiflogao
Dear Mr. Sims-
Your ehth .

uSiasmHEARTBREAK RIDG 39d concern for our project
we discussed is greatly appreciated. As
working Clo VeStsrdaY. I fully intend on
establishinSElY with the Marine Corps in
on the Grengdzsigicurate a history as possible
YOur Concerns. ervention. thus resolvrng

It most assuredly is to our advantage to stay
away from stereotypes-~something that certainly
does not apply to the Marines.

We will look for alternatives to the credit
card call and review language and undue violence.

We have always assumed that a project officer-

technical advisor would be assigned to us by

Headquarters Marine Corps. As a matter of fact,

we have continually consulted with the Marine

Corps on all of our local and Caribbean scout-

ing triPS-

se be assured that within this character
Pie: 0 a career noncommissioned officer we
stu Ya to make this an extremely patriotic
inten hich the Marine Corps and the. _—one in w _
géégrtment of Defense can take great pride.



The H
Assisonorabtan let Seerggbert

ary oE'Dsims
efense May 9Page , 1986

Two

As w‘1th
scree FIRn th EFOx

e - ’M . Plct we ”I
Y SlnCer ure foill be de t You whzilghted to

it is completed

4000 Warner Boulevard
Burbank' California 91522



31 July 1986

Proposed Film "H
.eartbr

1 ns
.ecti

b Ma]. 3
DJ y pa 0 Product 0 ea}; Ridge" .

1n ProductiOnv Sta 'rring Clint Eastwood

Mr. Donald Ear
ya! Office of the uch-

The ?entag0n’ gislstant Seer
washington' D.C onE33789 Etarb’ of Defense

0 01

As the Command-. lng 0f -
ed and SElZed Hea fleer of -

ived many telgtfireak Ridge intzengafitahon that planmd'
' ' p one calls and lettgrs gggga'teigrais

a . .
In addltlon these VGterans a .
. ceSS Of this na I‘e quick to _

Sdcdit must never ggydbl90dy battle endegotflz Egfieggatfiaihgnd
enied to those who made it possible.

are

2. It is Significant
operation was Entirely an A130 notathat the Heartbreak Ridge

' - , my action and at no time did I

ever 2bserve Ef- Slngle Marine type in the area much less

amen ire marine unit. However th - '”
'?unch Bowl". 1 e Marines fought at the

3. It is most painful to me, as it must be to the thousands

of Army Korean War Veterans who fought So successfully for this

hill mass only, to discover a few short years later their success

was credited wrongfully to some other military unit. Since the

Marines were not on Heartbreak Ridge. let us not embarrass this

mnud Corps nor be ignorant ofrustory.

ove it is respectfully requested that

4. In view of the ab

action be taken:
he film title from "Heartbreak Ridge“

TO Change t ll
'

h Bowl or some other title.

to The 2119—0—- —-'—"

t reference portraying any Marine as

rtbreak Ridge.

a.

1 scriP
Re@:;ei:1the battle of Hea

1381

I

I‘ \ .. L It , \ s1

‘Virgil E. Craven
C01. USA Ret.

.'\_



v ASSiSTANT SECRETARY OF DEFE hr

WASHINGTON. D C 2030. l

95
97-"

MAY 16

. UM Fog DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 1986
[Wynn HEADQUARTERS, MARINE CORPS

gar: ”319a“ Pr°duct1°n "Heartbreak Ridgeu
.fl

T111“l 1: tgyc;2;:::ngagversa the M 1 C0 ar
.gseguesgreenplay. There egg Ezyogjegigceming obgzctigfig to the

-‘" e on.r’f’mar'me Corps action during the Grenada 2132321533.? dramatlzing
.5. .

tions with

AS statEd innmy letter to "P- Clint Eastwood dated May l2
p)“ enclosed), epartment of Defense approval 1; granted for

fjperatm“ subject; to your Office being able to resolve my
[listed concerns. peeiflcally in regard to accuracy, Marines
3's not to be shown (101113 SOmething factually and publicly credited
3' other SEPVICBS. nor being shot at and killed on the ground,
fjntr‘ar'y to established Marine losses.

we expect the Marine Corps to make certain that the other -

uir'ed revisions and new material are made or inserted in

Jfigropriate scenes before they are filmed.

Donald Baruch, of our staff, will continue to work with you

«1 our behalf on other coordinations, etc.
‘

_ SUN
Remnants

Assistam Scout”

Enclosure
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57 20
PAM
2 2 HAY 193B' FOR T ~MEMORANDUM HE Abs; ISTANT SECRFTAR

Publlc Affairs}Y OF DEFENSE
a MALPASO PRODUC

uDJ' TION n
5 ) HEARTBREAK RIDGE"

; (a Yr memo
Ref Of 16 May 1986

revisiOnS ar e
made to the subject script prior to

I have
fificussed these COncern .

agreement that LieUtenaitwéSE the c:On'u'nal'ldant, and he is in full

riate Offlcer to be assignedODel F. C. ?eck is the most appro—

project. He is workin l as é technical advisor for the
'ters in dev 1 9 C Osely Wlth the producer and screen“

wrl- - 11 e Opment 9f a mutually acceptable revised script-

Additlogé ¥' Marines wlth Specialized training will be on hand
durlhg 11ming of segments that depict Marine Corps training to

Provide their eXPertiSe and advice. The Commandant and I are
contldent that the resulting production will not discredit the

Marine Corps nor the Department of Defense and will cast a

posltlve light on the American military and its performance in

Grenada.

A revised list of military support requirements is being

as soon as available.
prepared and will be submitted

Very respectfully,

{/Z-KWW

D. E. P MILLER .
Brigadier General. u.s. Mame cums
Director of Public Affairs

Copy to:
CHINFO
MCPAO (LA
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33 APR 1935

AUDIOVISU
support of Commercial Motion P' tIt: ureW“

{PUBLIC AFFAIAL RS}

Llch Of the language in the SCI

59 and VUIQEI- I would be r
para to sponsor such language;
ip?‘ :5 to be gratuitous as,

een Play

9‘3 ' 1'113:939 reception 1 e.
5

Heartbreak R'dg '1 e 13eluctaut for the Department tof esPecully when much oi itor example, in the formal. dance

H83

wrif

d uarters Urlited States Marine Cor a should be askeggg
that 13133 Htrei‘glflipractices por raye are u t in

Welmes- IWEE
:5 . . “r“ “r” P ' . '

‘ knowled eme fihattflighwf‘?“aflflfl’fifirififififiififiofi‘afii‘onw:
“5 a3wgu‘g‘iifiwfigirfimoars-m; a; Sergeant. Mam Ema-“00'
I v' W 0 x... ‘- “li I -.> Ffauth0F1t¥~_aQ ;~ deal withefifigfiyd:Pe girx}gga tC1 E 7 ,

1, gag/w
y, Colonel: U F

Director. raining Policy

(P
r-W
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57 20
PAMORANDUH F”an OR THE Ass ISTANT SE 13 APR 1986(Public “33:1,“! OF DEFENSE

Attfl: Special A33

1 ED: Alldiovi sual
subj= SUPPORT 0? COMMERCIAL MOTION prc'ruaaEncl: (1) COpy of

prOPOged Script for Heartbreak Ridge

Malpaso ProdugtiOngfsahgs reviewed the Snelosure. prepared by

Clint aaStVOOdr Who willofllpany that SPOCializes in films for
The Marine Corps Publitar in this production. h s

worked closel w' c Affairs Office in Los Angeles a .
Y 1th the PrOducers and screenwriters in developing

a mutually écceptable script. The final product. while contain-
ing much ObJBCtionable language. otherwise benefits the image of
the U'S' Armed Forces, Particularily in the final climactic scene
in Grenada. . .

The Marine Corps poses no objection to supporting U95 511:
on a noninterference. reimbursable basis. Technicéal “33:13?
during production will be provided by the Marine orps
Affairs Office.

Very respectfully .

D. E. P MILLER ' .
Brrgadm General. US Manna Cains
Director or Pubhc Afimrs
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April 23, 1986

ANDUM FOR OFFICE OF
"'03 HEAD THE DI
5' QUARTERS RECTOR 0F PU

' BLI sATTN. MAJOR Rinaogggggx c AFFAIR

discussed in
“951710113 concernggr recent t“-‘J-E9I.'Jhone: conversations, as there

’ueSted that We be prgvggcur-acy 0f the Grenada. action. it 1-3 11:31.6
* the Marine Corps ed Comments as expeditiously as 9°53
fgmrevisions. Historian alOnS With any recommendations

'5

It is felt that an ASD(PA lated0 t be for-mu
gthout such Marine copps revigw? Sltion canno

J,...— _-—--‘-_; a /’

41$??? . rBtu-1m:

Special Assistant
(Audiovisual)
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5973453 : e 2
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all“: on PA r/g dtd 29 30 Apr 86

SUN : SCREENP LAY REVIEH April 1935

. The Hiato
éeartbreak Rigyeangsfluseuma Division h
1" rtr FIE—5" Pequea as reviewed the screenplay,
t0 33 Pines nd a ted. 1 a ears

’~x_,/ _ _JL n reaLgist: c

2 While ifivvmijiic ional, dramatized account!
' a re

->v’V.¥r/‘\i‘/w/‘J—‘——fl(/> V V»

devoted to the Greggggized that the portion of the screenplay
operation is relatively small, it should

so n the m
3: Hats: 2"”; theEW
Emile Marinespg 1:? is at var ance wit th hi :- a. .
nd evacuated 1? Evacuate ’3 u e“ 5 3' e Mortar-rand located

a s udent 'Btr'agglers" in various locations on the
island, Marine units were not involved in a. building to building

search for students at Saint George University.

3. Given the considerable theatrical license evident in contem-

porary action, entertainment films, Heartbreak Rid e‘s central

theme of Marine dedication to Corps and country, along with the

over-present need for Vigilance in readiness and training, is

:ffectively presented. This Division has assisted the Marine

' adviser in Los Angeles in recent weeks in
:Drps teChniczi this screenplay, and‘tns [lead 7 O,

t *7; ‘J_ .1; = 1action H1
L)rmf‘ur’cl‘xer' 85313tan°e in



___ NUMa _—- "‘ E” 3410.15-~—--‘—;._H_--—s
O

_
ATE November 3. 1966”heIll 0 ~__

WyECT Delineation of DOD
.‘Kudi .e . O-V .sponslbilities andliuall Public Affairs

(3.} DOD Diractive o 1C1es
(Pubfic At - " .f ' . ' Assist(b1 Don Instr ‘1' )- ' uly m. lézismearm Defense1 1 .19 64 (hereby Canoefiesé) subJect as above, January 21.

Raffle:

. _ in -involved in the produ t‘g assmtance to non-Government agencieshelp sustain Public midi-91:11:“ a-‘_-1‘-‘-lio-visu.al materials insofar as theyreference (a). S finding of the DOD under the authority of

H. éppLICABILITY
The provisions of the Instruction apply to all components of theDeparttnent of Defense.

U1. DEFINITIONS

A. ”Audio -viSua.l material" covers public information activities
such as still photography; motion pictures; television films;
live television productions: video tapes; radio tapes and pro-
grams: kinescOPB recordings; motion picture stock footage;

and associated materials and actiwties.

”Non-Government audio -visual media" reiers to all agencies
'd the Federal Government involved in the production of

outsi e. 1 material-5- and includes members of the printed
audio-Visual!“ media»: advertising agencies, industrial firms
and electro mmercially oriented enterprises engaged in the
and other Cor securing of audio-visual materials.
Production °

fer! to audio-visual material generated by DOD
s or J:ecmested by non-Government agencies which”Local" re

:1 of the head or commander of. the DoDone“: . -Com? determine-no
a.

or in the specific geographical locale of origin and

ctiVitY involved is considered to be of news signifi-



. the use of such material Will note 1m act caused by ' . _ -

:calafe into regional. national or international inure”.

This applies to CONUS and overseas areas.

"Regional” refers to audio-visual material generated by
DoD Components or requested by non-Government 583nm“
which in the determination of the head or commander of
the DoD agency or activity involved is con51dered to be of
news significance only in the specific geographical region
of origin, exceeds the criteria of the ”local” definition, but
is- not of national or international interest. This applies
to CONUS and overseas areas.

E. ”National" refers to audio -visual material generated by
DoD Components or requested by non-Government agencieswhich in the determination of the head or commander of
the DoD agency or activity involved exceeds the criteria.
of the ”local" or “regional“ definition either in geographicallocale or program impact and/or features national policy,
programs, and projects. This applies to CONUS and over.
588.3 areas.

Note: Should the nature of the media request be the cause ofdoubt as to which definition, ”local, " "regional, ” or ”national,”applies, the request should be referred to ASD(PA) fordetermination.

RESPONSIBILITIESE

A. The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs).(ASD(PA)), is responsible for approval for public releai’veof DoD generated audio-visual material except where thesubject matter (a) is of local interest only, or (b) dealswith spot news events which take place without priorplanning or knowledge and is releasable under existingregulations. In carrying out this res o 'bil‘t theASD(PA): P rm 1 Y.
1. Coordinates dates and times for the national 231“"of all Do!) audio-visual new: material. Such r3193“will be on a non-exclusive basis.
3- approves the initiation of DoD iii-Service audio-1:05;“ PJ'Oductions intended for public release Priore Comment of. funds for such productionh

2

1
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B. The ASD P ‘' _ 1 ( A? 13 the sole authorit fF” unp ementation of all DoD Y or the approval and
agencies in the production

11° I 1.
”1':
er

a
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C- Audio-visual project

3 ' generated

'° national, o
appropriat _
approval, and 1

A“ The production.

benefit the D0_
based on can“

PRINCIPLES COVER
AUDIO-VISUAL _ or

DJ eat!

Develo 135 Film" _ _
and. programslic aliail‘s

aPPI‘OVes Sun dig...“-. . o
have Sig PEN“ airs: rt 0f Do “a“ no

one

Plans
5. a

' produ
' . Gasaudio-Visua mat for SU-oe

‘ l . rw‘by the Office of Erlal n, as“ pr
e Jerid - 0d
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appropriate. h
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1 en appropriate .J’nem

other GOVer ent

audio -V'isua_1 aSEnc

a .fseistenoe to non-Governmento audio-visual materials.

In all requests ‘ 'er ‘ 'lava event Dp taming to regional and nationalh s, . 01) Components will refrain from
ma_ ng comm1tments and rendering official opinions
until the ASD{PA} has coordinated and. concurred in
such actions.

DoD Components are authorized to assist non-

Government audio-visual media without prior co-

ordination with the ASD{PA) when the subject matter

is of local interest only or deals with news events

which take place without prior planning or knogledge

' d existin regulations. or
and 15 releasable un er g DOD components

the: re uests fo ‘
A

all 0 either Eefer requester: directly to that-12:12:11: }

maiubmit the request with their a???”

tolfrough appropriate channels to AS { .

r assistance.

’3
lie release that a.
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‘ ' he
1. AuthentiCity of t

_ ‘

or historical incidents. persons or places depleting

a true interpretation of military life.

2 Compliance with accepted standards of dignity and

propriety in the industry.

3 There can be no deviation from established DoD safety

“r. standands.

C. Operational readiness of the Armed Forces shall no: be

impaired.

“JD. Official activities of military personnel in assisting the

I production must be within the scope of normal military

e activities, with exceptions being made only in unusual

circumstances.

E. Diversion of equipment, personnel and material resources

from normal military locations or military operations may

be authorized only when circumstances preclude the filming
? without it, and such diversions shall be held to a minimum

" and without interference with military operations, and will
be on the basis that the production company will reimburse
the Government for expenses incurred in the diversion.

F. DoD materiel and personnel services will not be employed
in such a. manner as to compete with commercial and
private enterprises. The requester will furnish a non-
competitive certification.

VI. CANCELLATION

Reference (b) is hereby superseded and cancelled.

VII. EFFECTIVE DATE AND IMPLEMENTATION

A. This instruction is effective immediately.

3. POD Components will review their existing directives.
instructions, and regulations for conformity; make neces-
sary changes thereto; and forward two (2) copies of each
document to the Assistant Secretary of Defense (PublicAffairs} within sixty (60} days.

Assistant Secretary of De“
(aniicArrens)

portrayal of military Opel-“Highs. . ”‘0'“

£33,}???
on OFF?
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SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON THE SCRIPT. "HEARTBREAK RIDGE;

tainigrgéngdignpgigrayed as a totally inept officer. men. who only becomes an eff :_ . ective Is32:5; ::g:w::e:hows hin how it's done. While most lieutezggist a a1 _ I experienced platoon sergeants. the extremeP05 r y in the script is totally unrealistic.

2. The soldiers in 3rd Platoon a. . re portrayed as stumblin
1nc0mpetents when Highway arrives in the platoon. While gplatoons like this might have existed in World War II. this
portrayal has no hasis in reality for the 82d Airborne Divisionzggigzgerpigggsgnitsi todgy. The 82d is comprised of highly. iona so iers. who maint ' 'of combat readiness. ain the highest state

3, The “squad bay" scenes of the platoon. if they are found
anywhere 1n_todayjs Army —— and that is doubtful -— would be
found only in baSIC training units. With many soldiers married
and not living in the barracks —— a fact which the writers
either ignored or were not aware of —— and the others released
after duty requirements are fulfilled (unless on alert). the
barracks scenes are totally unrealistic.

i. The portrayal of a third platoon soldier sneaking out to be
with his family is ludicrous. He would be authorized to live
off-post and would receive a housing allowance. The entire
story line. to include stealing field rations to feed his
family. must be deleted from the script.

5. CPT Duckworth is portrayed as a vindictive. unprofessional
officer who bears a grudge and carries out a personal vendetta

against one of his platoon sergeants. In any Army unit.

unprofessional conduct such as Duckworth's would not be

tolerated. The incident where Highway and Duckworth remove

their shirts and fistfight in the mud pit is so far—fetched as ‘
to he ludicrous. Incidents like that rarely. if ever. occur in
today's Army. and would result in a court—martial for the.

sergeant and a relief from duty for cause or a court—martial

for the officer.

6- The portrayal of officer—NCO and NgO—soldier relationships

is unrealistic. The discipline which is the hallmark of the
32d Airborne Division would not allow an hco to fight with a

soldier or an officer to fight with an officer._ Strict anger

llilitary discipline could be used to suppress Highway 3 .

o issuing tooth

in garrison situations.7‘ Pa e 6 of script: Delete reference t
paste.gfifitems are not issued to soldiers

—HORE-
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8. Pa es .
cablneg orifiasg 13 Of Script; There UOUld be no liquoroffice. Thisqshgufgrzeddlfl Devin's. or any other officer's.
offer Highway coffee. e eleted from the script. Devin COUId
9- Page 15 Of script. Una . .- . . . - uthorized wear of u ' . Hi hwaywould not mlx civilian and military Clothing. niform g
10. Thr0u9hout the script: "Airb " " "enchanges are incorrect. The procgdflie :flgernallthe wayclrcumstances —- no matter who initiates the exchange or whenor where -— is that the senior ranking individual says«A1rborne”. the junior ranking person says "All—the-way.“
11. Page 25 of script: The sign "300 miles toFayetteville". North Carolina is not large enough forFayettev111e to be 300 miles from anywhere in that state.
12. Page 29 of script: Platoon sergeants normally hold therank of Sergeant First Class. Highway would say: "SergeantFirst Class Thomas Highway. reporting for duty. sir."

13. Page 30 of script: Hastings is a battalion commander;therefore. his rank would be lieutenant colonel. not colonel.

14. Page 32 of script: Highway would report to his companycommander before going to his platoon. If the commander isnot in. he would report to the company first sergeant.

15. Pages 34. 35. 86 and B7 of script: Officers and NCOs donot physically abuse soldiers. This behavior would
immediately end his career. Highway would know that and wouldnot touch Stitch.

16. Pages 46. 77. and 125 of script: The helmet is a Kevlar
helmet. not a Kelvar.

17. Page 52 of script: Rangers and airborne soldiers are not
necessarily the same. You can be in the airborne without
being a ranger. Therefore. the “toast" in this scene does not
make sense.

13- Page 59 of script: Duckworth would not threaten Highgzy:
he would counsel him on the consequences. i.e.. disch:rg:t(“
he "disobey(s) orders. disregardts) procedures or jus g
I nit."

-HORB—
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. Pa e 69 - _lgend i3 that°§difiilfifigg Puc;:?:th would not tell Highway to. . . . so .prejud1c1a1 to good order and discipiigg comment Is
20_ Pages 75. 99 and 104 of 'script: Be innitheigozre :gvezal references to Duckwortg andnghznlgige 75913 - ? company commander has three platoons. When

ofsggzingiiach.1d1f he were to spend more time with oneD a . wou be with the weakest
strongest.

platoon. not the

21. Page 79 or script: There is no such thing as an "AliceBelt." There is an "Alice Pack.“

22. Page 89 of script: It is the Medal of Honor. not theConQEESSIOflal Medal of Honor.

23. Page 96 of script: The only soldiers on active duty 30years after the Korean War would be general officers and thereare very few of them on active duty. There would he no wayfor a sergeant first class to still be on active duty 30 yearsafter the end of the Korean war.

24. Page 101 of script: Real training jumps are made from
the door of the plane. not from the tailgate.

25. Page 102 of script: Hhen jumping from the tailgate of a
C-130. the jumpmaster (Highway) stands only the troopers on
one side of the aircraft per pass. to avoid entanglements.
Once the jumpers exit. the safety retrieves the deployment
bags: on the second pass the other side goes through the same
procedure.

2 . e 102 of script: There is a command missing. highway.
wguldny "Sound off for equipment check ...... check equipment.

27. Page 103 of script: Troops would not "holler“. They
would jump in silence.

- id not challenge the2 - e 106 of script. Highway wou
cgmpa:;gcommander in front of the rest of the company.

der (Hastings)of script: A battalion comnan
Ezfi1ang $239 an orderly or any military personnel working
for him as waiters or servants.

—HORE-
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30'. Page 109 Of script: For operations security reasons. n0officer at a social gathering would make the speech thatHastingsudoeS. starting with " gentlemen. for some time. -De1ete this entire bit of dialogue. The troopsbriefed when assembled. ready to board the plane.
31. Page 110 of script:He would say "0-400 hours"

now .....
would be

Choozhoo would use military time.. not "at four hours."
32. Page 121 of script: The credit card call is a myth. Itdid not happen. This scene should be deleted. If it's keptin. it perpetuates a "war story" that has no basis in fact.
33. Page 122 of script: A C—130 does not "swoop". It is nota helicopter: it is a fixed—wing aircraft.

-END-
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SUBJECT: Policy Review ~ 'Heartbreak Ridge'er your requestE we have reviebel Love that the play, as written, containschanged or eliminated.

P
break Ridge.‘ We

scene
opening scene in jail cell.

Scene on post with Quarter-master/Supply Sergeant.

M

The scene where Highway rips
the earring off the recruit
and demonstratively abuses
the recruit.

E

The scene in the CO's office
where Highway is questioned
about his length of service
and excessive disciplinary,
drinking and fighting prob-
lems.

Marine Corps involvement in
Grenada.

The scenes

Comment
Highway's dialogue is in poor
taste and demeaning to women.The language is excessively
crude.

Comments by Supply Sergeant
which imply that everyone in
military is 'on the take' and
blackmarkets government pro—
perty. This connotes an image
that the Department has long
sought to eliminate - both
real and perceived.

These acts connote excessive
brutality of a noncommissioned
officer towards a trainee and
do not reflect the training
environment dictated by Depart-
mental policy.

Under present Departmental
policy a military member who
has repeatedly demonstrated
behavioral and drinking prob-
lems during a 24 year tenure as
purported would have been dealt
with for both his own benefit
and that of the Service.

This scene should be reviewed
for historical accuracy.
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